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all right at the end. Not after the rtupid I venture would not be told, what 
fashion ol 'return tickets, there and back 
again over the same old road, but hav
ing made a complete round, sliding back 
into place with the precision of a loco
motive on a turn-table.

Is not four the ideal travelling num
ber ? Two bore each other, three is 
awkward, and more than four is sure to 
come to grief. We four had all the ad
vantages of well-balanced society, cheap
ness and convenience, and, moreover, the audience entranced ; connoisseurs in j pleasing manner 
whenever early enough, were just the articles of vertu would hold morning 
right number to occupy all the (Joup£ soirees in halls decorated with tbo oostli 
corners before the other passengers 
oould get in. We thought it exceed
ingly ungracious of them to require the 
remaining seats, thereby necessitating 
our lifting six heavy valises and ahawl- 
slraps to the rack above our heads ; but 
they did it without oompunotion. Later 
we. learned to stand crowded together 
In the doorway to indicate that the com 
pertinent
Ing ; but that was one of the lessons of 
experience which is not to be reoom 
mended except to very hardened travel were over long
fora*-

We spent the time between Berlin 
and Dresden in trying to realise the 
situation. True to our nineteenth oen

self-sacrificing people, reflecting ^reat

and all who have thus worked together. 
The self-sacrifice of Brother Redden, who 
began with five members two years ago. 
is well rewarded by the confidence and 
affection of the whole town and valley,

five members 
home well fum 

With

German la 
office and 
terly barbarous 
hibitmg the Luthe
gaging in

The missionary 
missionary purposes,

journals,
magasines—all is l . 
these means the Protea 
alive and strengthened.

— We have been much grieved to 
learn of the dangerous illness of Princi
pal McGregor, of MqMaster Hall. He 
was improving, a* latest accounts, but it 
is feared he may never be able to resume 
the full duties of bis position. There 
are few whose characters are more 
sterling and estimable or whose lives 
are fuller of promise and possibility. 
May the Lord mercifully spare him to 
his friends and Ids work.

wyers will be suspended from 
functions. But the most ut-

of Bobbili, was read by Mrs.P. R. Foster. 
Mrs.' Joseph Babcock presented the 
greetings of the Free Christian Aid So
cieties, and made a most excellent ad
dress, showing the rise and progress of 
woman’s work in missions and in tein-

Thk great progress of Episcopalian ism 
in New York is due, according to the 
CAritMan Enquirer, to other causes than 
He immense revenue* and its aristocratic 
prestige. It is adopting the most evan
gelical methods in pressing its mission 
work. This is cause for gratitude.
A fierce attack was made upon Prof. 
Harper, a short time since, by a leading 
Methodist divine, charging him with 
rationalism of the most advanced Ger
man type, because of his conduct of the 
Hebraist and the Old Testament student.

ediee—aye. and tragedies, would* not be 
unfolded amid the strained eye, the 
quickly caught breath, the tears and 
laughter of the sympathising multitude ! 
Then, too, Art, Literature, Sofence, and 
Philosophy would all be brought into re- 
quisition^md papers from masters in these 
departments woulu instruct and delight : 
music swould put instruments of sound 
into the hands of her devotees and bold

decree of all is one pro- 
church from en- 

any sort of missionary activity 
whether at home or abroad.

ils, collections for 
the publication of 

we in public 
of missionary 

en, because by 
tant spirit is kept

prosperous Sunday-school, the 
and growing church ,’of thirty- 

> and a delightful church 
ished and practically out 

plished and do
is in the Lord’s 

work, and with the possibility of another 
Baptist pastor within forty-two miles, 

poc pastor will not be so lonely 
days gone by

perance, the great need of it, and the 
necessity for its continuation. Her ad
dress will long be remembered by all 
who bad the pleasure of listening to her.

Mrs. William Allwood replied in a very

ngn mission ne

forbidd
of debt 
voted wife whose heart

an aooom

The choir rendered jjery choice music. 
Mr. Higgins, missionary-elect, then ad 

est treasures of all lands and agaa, rare : dressed the meeting upon the degraded 
beyond price ; and for lovers of the bean position ol the women of India, arising 
tifal in all forms there would be that ' out of their religious beliefs and oast* 
whioh would fill eye, and ear, and under customs, and urged the duty of 
standing with the best the human mind of Christian lands to give the gospel to 
can conceive,or the divine reveal Жhen- their lees-favored sisters of the heathen 
is your Centennial, your World's Con world. He referred to the gladness with 
frees, your London Show, or your Paris which those who were abm^ to go 
Kxpoeitlon ?" continued Miss Gray, j entered upon their work,and asked that 

ip this difficult work they might have 
“ The l'srie Kxpoeition is in Paria, I be- ! the consciousneee of having the most 

Uevé,” said Misa Stone. “The other* 1 earnest sympathy and prayers of those 
1 should think who remained at home

Mias Higgins spoke of the lively inter 
eat which she had had, si

4 ■„

Dr. Harper has replied, denying the 
charge,(and the Chatauqua management 
has exonerated him. r== The Baptist 
Missionary Union of Boston have already 
appropriated over $400,000 for the work 
of the coming year. This increase of 
expenditure has been encouraged by the 
deeper interest in missions now mani-

— The marriage of Miss Bertie Brown 
to the Rev. H. B. Smith, at Torbrook, 
August 29, elicited many regrets on 
account of her removal from the place» 
and many wishes for her happiness in 
her new sphere. In these kindly ex
pressions, the choir and congregation of 
Torbrook took

$
'

v

іThe Bishop of Havana ap
pealed from the Cuban courts to Spain 
against their decision refusing to close 
the Baptist cemetery, and Spain has de
cided the appeal against the Bishop.

Twelve hundred converts have

a part. The gratuitous 
services of Miss Brown as organist, as 
well as her active interest in all that or the Retieino Pesai 

DEjrr.—The address of the retiring presi
dent of Convention appears on another 
page. Its utterances do well recognised 
points of Baptist doctrine are strong ami 
true. It is to be distinctly understood, 
however, that the statements about pre 
millennialism are not endorsed by our 
body. In due time, the Mi 
Visitob will have something to say upon 
the subject. All we care to say at pre
sent is, that many of the statements are 
open to serious challenge. Neither do 
we think that Bro. Creed acted wisely in 
using an opportunity aflorded him by 
the courtesy of the Baptist body to at
tempt to propogate a view held by but a 
very small portion of its members, and 
regarded by the great majority as un- 
scriptural and injurious.

already fall to overflow
pertains to the good of the community, 
have been keenly appreciated. As a 
memento of the high esteem in which 
she is held, she was made the recipient 
of a beautiful hanging lamp and several 
articles of silver plate, together with an 
address, on the- eve of her marriage

you. ought to heve known, Anaetaeis 
See! there’» your Baedeker on the floor '

“ Tickets !" «boutwl the guard, and a. version, in all evangelistic work# end 
the train slowed u • Miss Gray packed especially of bar desire to 
away her Baedeker with an air that U her life to Foreign Mission 
tokened an immediate convention of 1 said, although she knew great eeenâeee 
something or other, if not in Pane or Ber ! would have to he endured, she knew 

these would be 1» nothing rum pared 
with that of
lue for the world She ashed that they
might individually 1-е 
their prayera

Mbs Fitch said she had net, until 
about a year ago, foil any special interest 
in Foreign Missionary enterprises, and at 

I that time she was awakened to her own

been baptised in the Baptist Mission in 
Russia the past two year*. The mission 
is principally among the German colonists 
in South Russia. There la also a success XÎTÙÎdlory bringing up, we wanted to get our 

foelings out where we oould look at 
them, see If they were properly adjusted 
to their sittings, and lay them hack 
again with a keener sense of enjoyment 
for knowing why. But the world л never 
so unreal as when we try to realise its 
reality, and I doubt if any 
could have told whether the cherry 
blossoms we saw on the way made the 
sunshine, or the sunshine the cherry 
blossoms, or whether they were cherry 
blossoms at all or not. Sorrow may 
times be analysed, joy never ft

" Is that really you sitting opposite 
to me, Euphemia," said Miss Gray to 
Mias Stone, as they sat smiling Into each 
other's eyas in the broad light of that 
sunny spring morning. .»

Euphemia answered with an expres
sive look that left no doubt as to her very 
present existence. Vary few of Mjss 
Htnoe's friends know to what extent her 
features are capable of producing every

ful mission in Roumanie and Bulptrie. 
== Persecution of dissenting Chris- 
trians seems to be increasing in all the 
countries of central and

— Too Bad.—It is too bad. There has 
been a lively discussion in the American 
papers over the question of the granting 
the degree of D. D. as practiced by col
leges generally. A few months ago we 
oould have had our sgy. Could have 
been vary severe over the readiness with 
which the degree is granted. Oould ha*e 
counselled oar* in bestowing it. Might 
have had our Utile witticism on the de
gree resembling a label on a dried-up 
mummy, etc. In short, we could have 
shown how those who get degrees are 
usually the poorest men, how much bet
ter off a man is without it, how much 
superior we were to the “ dry as dust’s” 
who get D. D.—we oould ha* e said lots 
of things. And now, Just to think, we 
have to sit and. meekly suck our edi
torial thumb and say never a word. 
Again we say, It Is too bad.

H 1!Un, then in Dresden.tern Europe 
Their rapid progress has alarmed the 
clergy of the established churches, and 
they are putting forth every effort pos
sible to suppress them. The Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon recently paid a visit to 
the Island of Guernsey in the English 
Channel. He preached four times in one 
day. Admission to the services was by 
ticket, and no fewer than nine thousand 
eppUcations for tickets were made. Mr. 
Spurgeon's visit appears to have re
sulted in a great quickening of spiritual 
interest, the whole Island being greatly

Saviour, who gave Ilia
FAUT till*.
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llid in the virgin wilderness,
The fretted Conway's Fairy Glen 

day reveals its «banns 
For painter's brush or |mat's pen

This summer

The air is flecked with night and <lar. 
The ground is tiger dusk and gold,

The rocks and trees, empeerled in hear 
A soft and farenchautmeat hold.

The place is peopled with shy winds 
vVhoee fitful plumes waft dewy balm 

-ildwood, and let foil 
mnioable calm.

rocks green with spray

Deep in the sweet wood’s golden

The amImr waters pulsing go,
With foam like creamy toy

Shuttles of shadow and of light 
Gleam and gloom in the watery woof

As rolls the endless stream away, 
Beneath the wind-ewayed leafy roof.

So life's swift shuttles dart and play 
As ceaseless speeds its flashing

Our day is woven ef sun and cloud,
A figured web of gold and gloom.

God’s arbor, this enchanted Glen !
The air is sentient with His name

Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,
The trees are bursting into flame 1

responsibility In regent to this matter, 
and she began to Inquire if she were

— Bro. and Mb*. Gates had a com
plete and pi 
ing of the 3rd inet, It was the fifteenth 
anniversary of their marriage. Some 
member of the church was aware of this, 
and let It be known. His people saw in 
this an opportunity to show their appre
ciation and love. While he and Mrs.

t surprise on the even-
called to such a work, whether she
would be willing to undertake R і and, 
u a result, she had been led to the de
cision that God had indeed called her to 
go forth to the heathen to tell of the 
lore of Jesus. This she regarded as 
sacrifice, for, although it would be pain
ful to leave home and friends and the 
association of Christian influences, yet 
she would be upheld by the 
that she was being led by the Divine

A letter was read from Mias Grey, of 
Bimlipatam, by Misa Hume.

Mrs. Sampson, of Fredericton, pro- 
sen ted the greetings of the W 
Christian Temperance Union, in the fol
lowing touching manner. “As fellow la
borers in the great mission field of the 
world we welcome you to our rural city 
ami our homes. Your record la on High,

A new station on the upper 
Congo River has been opened by the 
American Baptist Mission 
miles above Stanley Pool, lient I>pnt, 
U. H. Commercial Agent on the Congo, 
says this is the only mission on the

From all thcjpr

щ ЯкIt is 170
Galas were in the young people s prayer 
meeting the older members of the church

— Read it.—There were some euhecri- and congregation gathered et the par-
^■bers on our list whom the following would 

A movement is on tout to jetab ! hit, were they now readers at the paper 
We hope that

bars of which turn liste will put themselves la • peti
tion to be hit by it in future і 

M Time* are hard, money is scarce, 
business is dull, retrenchment is a duty, 
—please stop my—" " Whiskey ? " “Ok, 
no, times are not hard enough for that. 
But there is something else that costs 
me a forge amount every year, wbtoh 1 
wish to save. Please stop my—" Rib 
bone, jewelry, ornaments and trinkets f 
“ No, no, not these, but I must retrench 
somewhere. Please stop my—" Tobacco, 
cigars and snuff? “ Not these, at all, 
but I believe 1 can sea a way to effect 
quite a saving in another direction. 
Please stop my—" Tea, ooffoe, and un 

lathy luxuries ? “No, no, not these, 
must think of something else. Ah I 
have it now. My paper costa me 

$2 a year. Please stop my paper. That 
will carry me through the panic easily 
l believe in retrenchment and 
and especially in brain.”—At.

river which has been suooassfaL * sonaga. At Ha close the happy couple 
were Introduced to the company. So 
secret had it all been kept that they had 
not the faintest Inkling of what 
ing done. Of course they were gladdened 
by the evidence of the warm regard of 
tb* p-opU lb. oc~4oU brojhl 
were both numerous and valuable.

those who have witnessed one particu
larly subtle and vivid transformation, 
will never cease to regret its compara

it both

limb in the Church of England a “Church 
Monastic Order,” the 
are to take a three-fold vow of chastity, 
purity and obedienoe, says the Freeman. 
This is aping Rome pretty effectually. 
«==* We see it stated, also, in the Free 
man, that Mr. Spurgeon attended the 
autumn session of the Baptist Union 
just held in Buckingham, and preached. 
It is evident that his Down Grade pro
tests has had a powerful effect to hold 
the Baptist body from yielding to the 
tendency of laxity. Perhaps he con
siders his aim so fully accomplished that 
be can unbend somewhat àas The ad
dress of Dr. Landais, the president, was 
on “The Weapons of our Warfare." He 
spoke out strongly on the need of cour
age to speak plainly on our distinctive 
beliefs, notwithstanding the presence of 
Pedobaptist members. A statement of 
this kind seems strange to us. Why 
admit as members those who do not 
share our beliefs ? This plain speaking, 
however, would help, in the end, to do 
away with the inconsistency.

now on our subscrip
ts

tfrely infrequent recurrence
■sattracts and repels It la like a glass 

hold up to show each tie bolder how 
others behold him ; and the sight is not 
gptlf) ing to one’s vanity. Yet without 
her knowing it, Mbs Stone's everyday 
fan# was a still more powerful glass, 
«herein each one oould see reflected

boom ;

Among them were a beautiful minor, an 
épargné, a ooatly lamp, and a general sa

lt of what could be termed crys
tal An hour or two were spent in social 
converse, in an address and reply, and in 
disposing of refreehmsnti. This gather 
ing can but strengthen the bon<U which 
bind pastor and people together. We 
hope it may be a long time before they 
are severed, although Bro. Gates may be 
compelled, as he intimated, to yield to 
pressure brought to bear upon him to go 
to a climate more favorable to hie infirm 
health.

and needs no human test!
rejoice in .the виссем which ha* crowned 
your zealous, self deeerv in* efforts to send 
the gospel of Christ to the ignorant and 
benight*»l heathen, as well as to tbs 

Minute* of the Mem Meeting of the willfully blind m Christian lands. We 
Woman's Baptist MUslonarj tnlon. ! claim to be fellow-worker* with you, 
The там meeting of the Woman's I although our mission is a lowly on* > 

Baptist Missionary Union was held in we stand beside the bank of the black 
Fredericton. Aug. 2ft. A half hour was j river of intemperance and with our feeble 
spent in prayer, after which the preei voioe cry to those who are playing on it* 
dent, Mrs. J. W. Manning, took the chair. t"*nk : Stand back, there is death in its 
After singing and reading the Scripture*, treacherous depths, few that sail oo ill 
prayer was offered by Mia. C. H.Martell. | dark water* enter alone. As meml 
The president made a very neat and of thk W. U, T. V. we bid you welcome 
beautiful address, and gave for the motto in the name of our Master,and pray that 
for the year, “ Be ye therefore steadfast, j when the Lord of the vineyard shall 
immovable, always abounding in the woi k i come to reckon with Hi# servants, He 
of the Lord.’’

An address of welcome was made by | done—«ml to us as humble laborers on 
the highway, * Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto the least of my brethren 
ye have done it unto Me."' Read Eccles 
11:6.

The sister who was to have replied 
not being present, the president in 
a few well chosen words thanked the W. 
C. T. U. for their thoughtful, kindly ex
pression of sympathy.
■ A letter was read from Miss Wright, 
of Chioacole, by Mrs. Jessie Harding.

A Vole of thanks was passed to the 
pastor and trustees of the Free Christian 
Baptist church, for the privilege of hold
ing their meetings in it, and to. the choir 
for their services, and also to all the sis-

what was beet within himself as well as W. B. M. D.shadowings of all he foin would become. 
Be, consciously or unconsciously, Miss 
Stone became one of the oracles of our 
journey and oould hold us spell bound
whenever she chose.

“ trite, ikHis : fee (Ay liffhi it ссем."

1
:

The other was Baedeker, the patron 
saint of all right-minded travellers. We 
were not only ready to take our oaths 
by him, but we travelled, hired porters 
and I>iemehnemner, engaged rooms, saw 

eighto~Wte., drank, slept, moved, 
lived and nreathed by hie evrr-ready

— The many friends of Rev. Peter M.
McLeod will be shocked to beau- of the 
terrible afflictioh which lias fallen upon 
him. His son Roddie, just arrived at 
young manhood, remarkable for his 
brightness of mind and many endearing 
qualities, was caught in an ascending 
elevator and crushed to death in an in
stant We received a letter from our 
broken-hearted brother, but lost it from 
our pocket, and are, therefore, unable to 
give more than a record of the sad and 
heart-rending foot. "Thus one of the 
most promising of lives has gone sud
denly out. As his father wrote, he is 
now with Ids mother. We remember 
him, as he was when with us for a few 
days in the W est, buoyant of spirits, 
keen and active of mind, full of an over
flowing vivacity and vitality, and have 
often wondered what the man would be 
Strange are the doings of Providence, 
from the lower side. May the Lord sus
tain the grief-stricken father.

— It is no wonder that relations be
tween Russia and Germany are not the 
most cordial. Russia seems determined 
to crush out all German institutions in 
the prorinces settled originally by the 
German people under promise of rights 
and privileges of which they are now 
being defrauded. The following is from 
a German missionary magasine :

The process of the Russification of the 
Baltic Provinces of Russia is being pushed 

I on with over-increasing reokleasnees.
Some of the most recent steps are the 
following : The Training Institution for
U*n»*n Т«мЬ.г. .1 IwpU, whioh lb. joum.,. Whieb та. ju.t м it .bould b.,

‘„ТІ!‘“'н.'‘‘!гтг”Учт*ЇЙ Ьг lh* id~ ОІ “°1ш,1в» І“*Г Ь» .MM. «гм», or otiw public P<*4or» *•**•<“ «“•< •“ - .повчгиом, to 
Нам, the Russian language was made our minds, aa making connections be- 

уУ-1?»** rule tween earth and rosy cloud land
Ért!a*«Hrei"ssited Al •** *™u>there w*e eUunP of 
^ggglatebiitioinof fr* Berlin An halier Bahnhof through and

A Reund-Trlp Tlrkrl
the

I.--- BY WAT ОТ A SET-OrV.
counsel*. If Baedeker had told us to 
travel with our eyes shut, we should have 
done it without a question. Whatever 
we saw was there because of his word, 
and whatever he did not speak of had 
ne business to exist. I am bound to believe 
that if every other source of knowledge 
were blotted out of the world, Baedeker 
oould resuscitate the whole system, from 
the culinary art to science and philoso
phy. If an altar were erected and a can
dle burnt wherever a way-worn pilgrim 
has called upon the name of Baedeker 
and been delivered, Europe would be 
aglow from the North Gape to the Sicil- 
lian Isle, from the Atlantic-washed shores 
of Spein and Portugal to the snowy 
steppes of Siberia,—a freer and wider 
catbolioism inaugurated than was ever 
dreamed of by pope or cardinal. He is 
oe* of the un canonised saints of the Uni
versal Travelling Brotherhood.

“Why not a Baedeker Convention ?” 
suggested Мім Gray. “Such a conven
tion held in Paris or Berlin would afford

Just a round number of us, too, and it 
was with no small satisfaction, mingled 
with wonder, that we eyed the little, 
brown-covered books containing our for
tunes by rail and by Лц/елІкаИ for the 
next two months. Would the places 
and scenes we had read and dreamed of 
rise up in richer forms and more glow
ing colors before our present eyes, or 
sink in the cold light of reality into the 
commonplace visions of an everyday 
world ? The tioket-books were absolutely 
non-committal on the subject, though 
we turned over their green and brown 
pages enquiringly enough. Perhaps there 
was something in the color. The quiet 
brown ones for Germany, now, meant 
any amount of carefully cultivated art 
and civilization, together with plentiful 
relics of former barbarism, where one 
might walk as among the dead leaves of 
a forest once alive and savage with their 
wind-tossed delirium. How sadly they 
rustle now, poor things, though the sun 
shines ind the forest is clad anew I Then 
these grass green leaves, eneconeed in 
the very heart of their sober neighbors, 
—could they be emblematic of «ugh! 
else but the ever-living heart of nature 
laid bare 1 in the mountains and valleys 
of Switzerland ? As for Italy, the proper 
connections oould not be made at the

— We call attention of all interested 
to the opening of the foil term at Acadia 
College,as announced in our advertising" 
columns. We hope there may be a strong 
force of students present on the 26 th. 
The institution was never In so good a 
condition to do the best work.

—Webb it not that the Mbsskxokr and 
Visitob is not accustomed to publish 
calls declined, or calls not accepted, for 
fear of putting churches at a disadvan
tage in securing pastors, we should have 
several to chronicle» We are glad that 
one from abroad to one of our most ear
nest and successful workers, has not had 
power to lure this brother away from his 
present field.

will say to each of you individually, Well

Mrs. Charles Spurden, and was as fol
lows : “This meeting reminds me forcibly
of a meeting held nineteen years ago, in 
this place, for the purpose of organizing 
the Aid Society in the Baptist church in 
this place, by Miss Norrisv l can never 
forget her description of the benighted 
heathen women, nor her quaint, earnest 
appeal as to whether we could not give 
two cents a week and spare one hour a 
month to aid for a mission for the 
heathen. She said it seemed to be a 
call from God, a distinct call, to a dis
tinct work, in His name and for His 
glory, to which her own heart responded, 
and she was thankful that ever since she— In the Central Baptist of August 

1st, is a letter from a missionary, intro
ducing Rev. W. B. Boggs,—now Dn 
Boggs, through a degree granted by 
William Jewell College,—to its readers. 
Among many other kindly words is the 
following estimate of his scholarship :

Mr. Boggs is, by common consent of 
his missionary associates, considered to 
be not only one of the most scholarly 
men to the mission, but probably the 

careful and accurate to his scholar 
and it would be a source of great 

у of tbaas if the number 
the field were only sufficient

ters who had in any way helped to make 
th*-1 meetings a success. The pleasure 
afforded to the Union in having two such 
elderly ladies as Mrs. Spurden and Mrs. 
Sampson present greeting*, will be held 
long in the rememberence of all, and will

bad been permitted to have some share 
in the work. Not only had the society 
been a blessing to herself, but she had 
been continually encouraged ly know
ing of the zealous labors of others in this 
cause, labors which have been abund
antly blessed, so that the “ little one has j be taken as a token of the Lord's apecfol 
become a thousand and the two cents a j benediction upon us. 
week from many willing hands have ! The grand letter# of the missionaries, 
swollen to thousands of dollars, while j Mr». Churchill, Misa Wnght, an-1 Mias 
the value of the monthly hour spent in Grey will be published in full, 
sympathising prayer for ourselves and Meeting closed by singing “Lord dis- 
our dear missionaries, who can estimate, miss us with Thy blessing.”

M. K. March, Cor. See.

a seldom or never-equalled opportunity 
for exchange of the best thoughts of the 
day. and present such a brilliant assem
blage of wit, beauty, and learning, as the 
world baa never before witnessed. The 
brightest and keenest intellects of both 
sides of the Atlantic would be there, (as 
well ea aa incredible number of the dull- 
eet f) The air would be electric with the

proa«io Berlin Bahnhof, and we must buyt to separate tickets for that part of the•f thousand and one opposing currents ofto warrant his hems designated 
•ively m Ми work ef transhtfoa She rqjoioed, therefore, to welcome the 

dear sis ters ^nd trusted their visit would 
result in the increased seal and earnest 
new of their own branch of the heavenly 
Master’s service."

A most befitting reply was made by 
Mrs. F. Higgins, of WolfvUle.

The annual letter from Airs. Churchill,

timenta ; French lightning 
would blase, and English thunder roll 
lift very heaviest and terri bleat ; solid,
tixMUugh godng German Hans would be 
there with hie phytoaophy propagating 
pipe and beer і and eoft-voiced Italian

— One of the latest, as well as on* of 
the best things from Spurgeon is his re
ply to the question whether a man 
be a Christian and belong to a brass 
“Yes; I think ke might, nut it would be 
a very difficult Blatter for his next dote./ 
neighbor to be a Christian."—fir. f

nhhgmosy і
is extendedto' could

band.
area lop 
ten lew
but toth*

- «be

Antonis would libel histhrough every leaf, and, whatever hap-
-which that nearly all gtom of an foe-water. What tales of adpeered, we would be sure to com* out

*
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TRIPS PER WEEK,goepel- lie knew that the very beet 
thing for them was to convict them of 

' a prompt aooeptanoe and 
Jesus Christ. Thorough 

conviction brought thorough oonv 
then came gladness of heart and stead
fast continuance In the apostle’s doctrine 
and fellowship. This same kind of sub
soil plowing down to the roots was the 
characteristic of Whitfield, Finney Ed
wards, Nettleton and Lyman Beecher; 
it is the characteristic of Spurgeon's 
preaching tixlav. The best service that 
can be rendered to a sinner is first tocon- 
vioce him of his sinfulness and then lead 
to Jesus'.blood; the more thoroughly sick 
of sin he becomes, the more lie gets the 
bad stuff out of him by deep repentance, 
the healthier, holier, Christian he will be 
afterwards. But to preach to an uncon
verted man that " it is just the easiest 
thing in the world to be a Christian'’ 
and to urge him to Jcoine on board the 
church-tmin just as he is, and lie trans
ported safely and comfortably to paradise, 
is pretty sure to either hoax nim into 

mike hit

5their sins and 
confession of

ST. JOHN, N. B„
AISTNAPOLI 3Ф

d

Digby, N. S.
By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

International S. S. Co.

BOSTON.
Leave Ht. John for Boston, via East port and 

Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 7.25 a m., and until September Mth 

iry Saturday evening at 5.86, foraelF-deception or to m__  ...

half-converted, self-indulgent 
to the last When the deadly hurt of sin 
is salved over, or “ healed slightly," it 
breaks out again. To endeavour to bribe 

with the offer of “ happiness" be
fore the heart is right toward God is a 
cruel deception ; it is the surest way to 
rob them of that solid soul-health, and 
purity and holiness, which alone 
enduring peace.

« *ut
ners infinitely more than we can—never 
bribed men into descipleehip. He in 

lo bun, but ho frank- 
ero that unless they were will- 
y themselves ami take up a cross

m a crude, 
professor

arrival or W. A A. Hallway express 1mm
ttr On Saturday, the steamer “City of 

Monticello,” from Annapolis and Digby, 
makes close connection at 8L John, and pas
sengers are due In Boston at 4 p. m. next day. 
thus making equal to three direct tripe from

Always travel by the Palece Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell by those Popular 
1,1 ne». For State Rooms und further Infor
mation. apply to
H. H SHORT, R. A. CARDER,

Agent, Digby. Agent, Aniiupolls.
H. W. CHISHOLM

Agent, St. John.

can give

r blessed Master—who loved sin

і ted them to come t< 
them that unily told

ing to deny themselves and take up a cross 
and follow him, they could not be Ids dis
ciples. There was a magnificent reward 
waiting for them at the terminus, but no 
palace care to carry them there. The 
yoting ruler who fancied he might find 
one, and ride to heaven “ like a gentle
man'1 went awaydisgueted and disappoint
ed. Brethren, we are always safe when 
we copy our blessed Master. So in deal
ing with the unconverted and with the 
awakened inquirer, let us he honest with 
them and tell them that if their “ right 
hand” be a favorite sin, the hand must 
come off. The biggest devil in a sinner's 
heart is sell, and unless that greedy devil 
і* vast out, Christ can not and will not 
com* iri and flood the soul with peace 
and joy and power. What Is It hut the 
subtle spirit of self that would 
bargain with f’hiriat for a safe and 11 gen 
toe!" journey to heaven in a palace oar.

3. Tbs spirit of indulgence eats like a 
«yuikor into the life of ton many 
fiers of our churches It leads th 
choose as their place of worship—not 
the one in which they are the most 
needed—hut the prosperous one, In 
winch they have і be lightest toad and 
the most luxuries I In- wealth that 
Otlghl і" feed ■ down feeble churches 
into .independence run* right .town 
into the |nwil of one aristocratic church 
and stagnates there Self indulgence 
inquires " Who preaches there ? Is he 
eloquent? Is the music fine? And do 
the fiesl society go there?" lu plan» 
English this means—bribe me with • 
seel in the drawiug room car and I will 

nth you Sell indulgence always 
to its store through a storm, and 

carriage on the bitterest nights 
h a pleasure party ; but it leaves 

naasedors to preach to empty 
t Sabbath, the 

portion of Christ's pro 
(I fear a majority of 

nclement Lord's 
ch and works a 

tianity than 
idred loger 

practically mean*—“My re 
be worth heaven to me in 

in this world it ia not 
and discomfort." 
we have but one 

і this world.

ALBION HOUSE.
22 Nark ville Ht..

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYBON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2M to 82 Germain St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W M. K DARIXIREN,

Paoratrroa.

OXFORD HOUSE1
тама*.

A rurmiiv HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.Jen I

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K.

Christ's am 
pews on an 
conduct of a vast 
feaaed followers 
them) on every wet or in 
day, in a severer reproa 
severer damage to our 
the ribald assaults of 
■oil's It 
ligion will 

□ity ; but 
h a little *

unpleaaan F- COWMAN, Proprietor.
Term»: $1.00 per day. a»- This Hotel Is 

conduction .tnrtiy Temperance principles.

exposure 
Brethren and sisters, 

journey to make tbrougl 
Let us make it on foot, helping up other 
poor fellow-travellers as we go along. 
Jesus will walk with us over the 
ruggedest paths of self-denial and sweeten 
every step. We shall have the best of 
company—home missionaries who wear 
old coats to teach men new hearts—poor 
needle-women who give hard-earned dol
lars to their Master—and rich men also 
who give Christ the key to their iron 
safes and check books. Let us be in no 
hurry to get to heaven, for “ Our Be
loved ’ is with us on the road and wo 
are needed in this sin-cursed world. 
When we get to the celestial “ station " 
we will not find many who came there 
in a palace car—Inferior

“ Just My Luek ! "

The Watchman gives its readers this 
$ek a few sentences regarding “ luck," 

are well wortli repeating.
If the boy who exclaims “Just my 

luck," was truthful, he would say, 
“Just my laziness l " or “ Just my inat
tention !” Mr. Cobden wrote proverbs 
about “Luck and labor.” It would be 

for boys to memorise them :
waiting for something t<^ tqru

Labor, with keen eyes and strong will, 
will turn up something.

Luck lies m tied and wishes the post
man would bring him news of a legacy.

labor turns out at six o'clock, and 
with busy pen or ringing hammer lays 
the foundation of a competence.

Luck whines, 
labor whistles 
Luck relies 
labor, on cl
Luck slip# down to indigence, 
labor strides upward to independence

well

on chances

Shall Womrn he Allowed tu Voie f
The question of female suffrage has 

agitated the tongue* and pens of re
formers for many years, and good argu 
menu have been adduoed for and 
against it. Manv of the softer sex oould 
vote intelligently, and many would vote 
as their husbands did, and 
thought to the merited a polit 
They would all vote for Dr 
Favorite PreaoripUon, for they know It 
is a boon to their sex. It ie unequalled 
for the pure of leuoorrbea, abnormal dis
charges, morning sioknesa, 
counties* ills lo which women 
jeot It is tha only remedy 
man's peculiar was knee»as ana 
eold by druggUte, under a positive guar 
an tee from the manufacturers, t 
will give astisfootion in every earn, or 
money will be refunded. See guarantee 
on wrapper around bottle.

and the

that it

«AND A It IK W M,
(Mucceesor<ioCubby a hhard.)

LES ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I*
KLOIK, MEAL aid tiMtH illlg. 

Aim, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horos sod Cattle Feed a specialty. Vessels euppllsd si lowest rates

WINDSOR, JT. B.

w. Robmt Mat.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
ШПНШ TAILORS,

УовигШе Building, Prince Wm. Street,

ST .TOH2ST, 2ST. B.
r. a Box jam

EVERY В Ж FT1 • T

N01L> ORANDALL, 
Custom Teller,

Dorp» Huildbig, Gerrieh Street, 
WHtDSOR, N. 8.,

A few doors above Post Office.
A4 orders promptly attended to. Jan 1

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, <S6c.
WILLIAM PETERS,

Hides, Leather, Ood and 
Ouvriers' Toole

Dealer In
Finishing Oils,

and Flndlnge.
Manufacturer of Oil Tanned Leoe and 

Larragan Leather.
240 UNIOK STREET, ST. JOH*.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and^Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main .Street,
MONCTON, N. R jaal

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. H. ПІІККАІ,

Main 8t., Moncton, N. B.
School Book* and School Stationery.

School ВоокеЛо 
attended to.

Bible*,Hymn Book*.Sunday: 
Order* by mall promptly

JOHN M. OURRIE,
, Manufacturer! of and Dealer in 

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Whcilesali and Retail 

Fine I'phnletered Work a Specialty. 
Photo* and prie** on appl

HKRHT, N. H

the elders, bishops or pastors were or
dained by the Apostles and their 
cessors, not by the chdtohee. Paul and 
Barnabas “ ordained them elders in every 
church," and Titue was empowered to or
dain elders in every city. Among ue at 
the present time, the function of the 
churcli in ordinations is merely nominal. 
Virtually the council deeides the ques
tion pro or con, and the council directs 
the ordination. When once the candi
date is ordained, there is no recognized 
mode of removing him from the ministry 
if he prove unworthy. The church to 
which he belongs may exclude him from 
membership and thus accomplish the re
sult ; but a man may be a fairly good 
church-member yet not a very worthy 

of the denomination. In some 
" m lias withdrawn fel-

minister 
ruses an Associatio 
lowsbip from a min 

d be no more 
fellowshi

inter as such, 
illogical for th 

p from a lay 
e did the A:

member, 
ssciation 
rtook to

withdraw
since in neither cas 
confer what it afterwards x 
withdraw. Possibly there 
more excellent way.

In conclusion, let me, in a few words, 
call to your minds what the Baptiste 
have dofle for the world in forwarding 

igmus liberty, ot' civil lib 
evangelical truth, and of Ch 

lation. Bancroft, the historian, aays; 
•• Freedom of conscience, unlimited free
dom ot mind was, from the first, a trophy 
of" the Baptists." And John I-ocke ia 
quoted as saying, “The Baptists were the 
first and only propounders of absolute 
liberty, just and true liberty, equal and 
impartial liberty." These are outside 
witnesses. They are in accord with the 
Confession of Faith of the Baptists in 1611, 
where it is declared: “We believe the 
magistrate is not to meddle with.religion 
or matters of conscience, nor compel 
men to this or that form of religion, be
cause Christ is the King and taw giver 
of the church and the conscience." The 

persecutions our fore- 
in support of this con- 

be detailed.
Again, in Germany, in England, in 

America, the Baptists have striven ami 
fought successfully for civil liberty. Dr. 
W. R. Williams wrote: “The she 
tlm Baptists in shoring up the falling 
liberties of England and infusing new 

erality into the constitution 
ntry, is not yet generally 
d." And George Washing 

Baptists, throughout 
America, were uniformly the presrrr 
ing promoters of the glorious American 
Rexolution in behalf of civil liberty."

As to their share in promoting evan 
gvheal religion ami extending tme en 
lighfenment in the world, let me quote 
Irom Dr! George B. Taylor :

To-day, In the l nited States, the 
different evangelical denominations agree 
that в credible profession of personal 

ty i* a perquisite to church member 
- ami to the communion table. One 

hundred years ago this was a Baptist 
peculiarity. Un« hundred years ago the 
baptism of one's infancy was regarded 
as all sufficient to make him a Christian 
ami a church member

"«ill”'

hardship* and 
fathers endured 
viction cannot here

vigor and libe 
of that cou 
acknowledged 
ton wrote : “ The

Th.
great extent abandoned, . . and the 
lUelf is also falling into ООШрПГП 

Modern inisviorsto the 
were originated by Baptists. The 

first modern society for sending the goa 
pel to the heathen was organised by 
baptists. The first modern mi 
to the heathen—Carey and 
—were Baptists. Joseph Hughes, 
conceived the idea of giving the Bible to 
all nations, and who founded, nourished 
ami sustained the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, was a Baptist. A Baptist 
deacon divide* with Robert Raikes the 
honor of originating the great Sunday- 
school movement. The earliest transis 
lions of the Bible into heathen tongues 
were made by Baptists : and they have 
rendered it into more tongue* than any 

The first Christian churches 
mail and China were Baptist

issionaries
Thomas

icr people, 
in India, bur 
churches."

Dr. Chalmers, the great Scotch Presby
terian, paid the following tribute to the 
English Baptists :

‘«Let it never be forgotten 
tioular Baptists of England, that they 
form the denomination of Fuller and 
Carey and Hyland and Hall 
that they have originated among 
greatest of all missionary enterprises: 
that they have enriched the Christian 
literature of our country with authorship 
of the moat exalted piety, as well as of 
the first talent and the first eloquence ; 
that perhaps there is not a more intellec
tual community of ministers in our 
island, or who have put forth, for their 
number, a greater amount of mental 

wer and activity in the defence and 
■tration of our common faith; and, 

what is better than.all, the triumphs of 
geniu і or understanding, who by their 
zeal and fidelity ami pastoral labor have 
done more to swell the 1 
discipleship 
society—and 
extend the living Christianity of our

We may conclude, then, that our de
nomination ha* distinctive principles 
worth living for, and that the world is 
the better for its existence. In 
history we Baptists of Unlay have i 
goodly heritage. ІА-t us live worthy of it

of the Par

ter ; 
the

BE

ists ot gen
the walks of private 
і >oth to uphold and to

Palace Car Piety.

UY THEODORE !.. Gt’YLKK, U. II.

Good John Bunyan lived before the 
days of railroads, and he sent his pil
grim to the Celestial < ity on foot. Some 
pretty rough walking ami hard climbing 
did Christian find before lie had traversed 

road from the City of God. 
ions of guilt were deep and 

version was thorough, 
he* a dark and danger

the straiight

pungent, his con 
and when
ou» defile on the way, be bravely says, 
" I see not but that this ia the way to the 
desired haven," and on he goes without 
flinching. The piety of the pilgrim wa* 
stalwart, selfdenying, -inhaling and un 
compromising ; the man relished the 
severities of duty and never coddled 
himself with confectionery. Is there not 

tendency in our day to make a 
Christian life a great deal easier and more 
selfinduljent—and instead of a sturdy 
walk with God, to make it a oomforuble 
ride to the heavens in s palace car 

This tendency shows itself і 
preaching 

i Apostle Pel 
Pentecost

in quite 
to the unooo 

eter’s first dis- 
teooet was not a

too much of the

course after 
popularity ; he did not seek to bribe 
those Jerusalem sinners by telling them 
bow easy it was for them bo become 
Christians and what a “ good time" they 
would have If they embraced the new

bit! for

8ЖРТ. 11AND VISITOR.. MHSSBNGBB2
that the Baptiste, who were formerly 
called Anabaptists, and in later times 
Mennonitee.wefe the original Waide Decs, 
and have long in the history of Un
church received the hone* of that origin. 
On this account the Baptiste may be con
sidered as the only Christian community 
which has stood since the days of the 
Apostles, and as a Christian society which 
lia» preserved pure the doctrines of the 
gospel through all the ages." 
the way some others see us.

It would be apart from my present 
well at length upon the 

applications of this foundation 
principle of scriptural authority, but it 
few thoughts may not be out of place.

first a* regards doctrine. I ven
ture to affirm that the bulk of our deno 
mination in this nineteenth century ha*, 
not so much in its recognized statements 
of belief as in the general sentiment of 
individuals, departed from its historical 
position in regard to one at 
most prominent doctrines of 

rcn. From time to I 
quoted with approval, in our Baptist 

il*, such passages as the follow 
ing, which wa* copied from the New 
York Independent, noticing a work on 

і Act of Baptism in the History of 
the Christian Church" : “He (the euth 
holds that the practice of immersio 
come down from the apostle*. lie 
ties this opinion by the authority of exe 
getical scholar* like Elicott, Lightfoot 
Tlpwioo, Alford, Plumptre, Meyer, 1 Ange, 
Thotolook, ( Jlahausen. DeWette, and his 

ical scholars like Hchaff, Stanley, 
Dotlinger, Kurtz, Guericke, 

Bunsen and Mosheim. Indeed, oq this 
question, there is no difl'erence of opin 
ion among scholars."

Now let the same weight he accorded 
to such authority on.other points. There 
is a doctrine which is clearly taught in 
the Bible, in the opinion of a host of 
eminent exegeticul scholars of all age*, 
which was apparently uppermost in the 
minds of the early Christiane, which і» 
lielieved to have been the unquestioned 
faith of the churc^ntil near the close 
of the third eenturyTfivhich was clearly a 
part of the faith of thfc predessors of our 
modern Baptist cfitireh.-s, and has con 
turned to lx- held and taught by multi 

ighteiHMl Christians down to 
the present time. I refer to the doctrine 
of the literal and personal second com 
Ing of Christ, antecedent and causative 
to the millennium—known as the pre 
millenial doctrine. All eminent author: 
ties, so far а* I know, agree that this wa* 
“the general belief of all orthodox Chris 
tiens in the age immediately following 
the Apostles" down to the fourth cen
tury. It has been belli ** taught In the 

by such men a* Bengel, Lange, 
Donner, Sc h lege I, Baumgarten, Krum 
mneher, Delitzsch, Kbrand, Meyer, Koch,
• ilahausen, DeWette, Theurer, and other 
German scholars ; such Presbyterian* a* 
Chalmers, Irving, ( nndlish, Hugh Miller, 
McOheyne.Gilfillan, Cummings, Fausseti, 
and Eddy ; such Episcopalian* a* Sir 
Isaac Newton, Birke, Birkrrsteth, lleber, 
Elliott, Home, ltyle, Ellicott, Alfoni, 
Gresswell ami the Tyngs ; ami passing 
over other denominations, such Baptist* 
a* John Bunyan, John Milton, John Gill, 

Hall. G

“Theere of Presbyterianism, said: 
church did grant herself liberty, 
the beginning, to cluing.- the rite 
t»m> somewhat, excepting the 
stance "| and aga n, “It is not 
least consequence whether the 
baptized i* total!)

•Hiring 44ims ef Free. 1.1 . ( reed at 
*1 leeeet BaotUt t eeieettee. (Dep

ot this convention, 
will leaf U remembered a» that 

at the Jntoto* yea* ¥ «wr beloved melt 
UHSae* at WeifYdK we* th* forty third 

meeting, the body bavin# !» 
ed, hi lie etljr of *t John 
The third meet mg, m 1*4*, was 

..f Frederieton, 
he* os* ambled on 

■l*:u end in 1*7*. 
■t et I bat third
re ifs, was the Ret 
ting, end the gar retime*

reed, and that 
he is merely 
water. Thissprinkled by iui affusion I 

■mM he a matter of choice to the 
ebun In-* in different regions, though the 
word baptut mean* to imiueree, 
certain tirai immersion wee the 
ot the ancient 

The Church

I,

IM»
heM ... tins httle «it,

practicem I
mb.”
England, in her 34th 

peoeeasy
°ofK

purpose
particular

the
Ml riz Article, declares “It is not 

that tradition* and 
place* one, or utterly like ; for all time» 
they have !•••«• ii .livers, and may be 
changed according to the diversities of 

trie*, times, and men'* 
that (i. r , provided that) nothing be 
ordain.-.1 God's Word. W
soever, through his private jui 
wilhngly and purposely, doth Openly 
break the 11 adit .on* and ceremonies of 
the church, which Ix^not repugnant to 
the Word ot God, and be otxiamed and 
approved by 
to iw rebuked, etc.

The sinking language of Dean Stanley 
is quite consistent with thi* Article. 
After utrongly tiating the historical nn.l 
exegvtical truth, aaw«- hold it, regarding 
beqatiui, he goes on to say

“The practice of burner*ion, apostolic 
and primitive a* it was, wa* peculiarly 
suitable to the Southern and Eastern 
countries, for which it wa* designed, and 
peculiarly unsuitable to the ta*tos, the 
convenience jsul the feelings of tlie 
oountrie» oFTin- North an<t West Not 
by anyVlgpreeof council or 
by the general sentiment 
erty, this great chang.
There is no one who t 
go back to thé old 
doubt the nan 
their Master, 
venerable

Bap 
diet

K. hill and Samuel є.-r*■monies
Eider Each ■•( thee* three revered And
bretbrow had eew la tore the pa*tnr Q#

4#s«l twenty tite tears 
. E. Bill eix yean pre.

at the tune

manner*, so—itijV- T. *. liar

Rev. h. Elder
dgnient least of the 

the ancient 
time we see

U-reb.p rtf the deltomi 
Maritime province* in

year w*. report.-і a* 14,1-М,— in 
ii* 17$ eLurch#*.— a number which 

mdtnet ~~ e w.Mi-l. Guilt rapid growth in 
which bad elspeed мам 

Rapti»t A*

,»«wd a* h wa* of <»nly 
.a feel4e folk indeed. Twenty 
e-r than that, in 177», the tint 
t Haptiat chore h in these pro 

ee* organised, at Horton, Nora 
I 'rearfear* at our view* were lew 

m the.* .lay*, see I ehurvl.es multiplied 
.iewly In this cuy of Fredericton, the 

Baptist preaching,
hzwwi. wa. that at David George, a 

(formerly » slave) from 
r , who. m July, ITtKi, received 
from lit* Excellency the lieu 

tenant i.overe-rof New Brunswick “to 
I the black jutople m the know 
and exhort them to the practice, 

Un-1 an r.Tig.mi «in it certain
e year, 17'C, be bap 

sence of u
great number ot people- -loutitlee* the 
|r»i priautive bepta-ш in thi* place. It 

te January, I*j4, that tire church

The tiuai 
Mime ш the**

common authority, ought

the formater». <A the first 
•A Nova vxh.* an* ttiorj

tor
Pressens*,

parliament,hut 
of t'hrutian lib-

• whw effected

practice. It had 
etion of the Apostles an 

It had the sanction of the 
churches of the early age»,ond 
vrei countries of the East, 
by sprinkling (what

us) was rejected by Un
church as no bap! 

speaking generally, the 
ized world ha* decided

dof

rutиіеу W the 
Used Mirerai convr

a contra

whole ancient

Vhrietian civil 
against iuiiiK-nuon 
greater change ha* ever taken 
the outward form of Christian cerem 
with each general agreement, 
substitution of sprinkling for inime 
must, to many at the tune

allifvrm was organized.
And bow Us* tb* denomination pro- 

rriwr I -luring tile la.t forty years ? 
Well, the пишіи-г of churches ba* much 

than doubled itself : the toember- 
stitp or uuud-er of communicant* had 

trebled itself five years ago, 
the present time some 44,000;

number about 
M ie* ion 

stem of Home 
academie* of 

ftvat.
•‘ing. may. the good 

thankful

IVrh -'111tilde- of

ril l

X
seemed the greatest 

rou* innovation. Now, 
and by uio»t Protest- 
almost a* a second

Ban
have 4 well established 

tF India.-an eiective *V 
M-------- college and

most dailgel 
by moet Catholic», 
anti, it i* regarded

The Reformed Church of France may 
be heard through Dr. de Presseu*e, say
ing: “To comprehend the value of this 
august symbol ( baptism)we must consider 
it under its primitive form (immersion).

declare at the outset that I admit the 
right of the church to modify a form 
ami rite according to times and places."

The Method»*!»adopt the 34th Article 
of thefr molbvr rbureb of England, just 
quoted, and carry out the principle! by 
і .-fusing lo immerse converts ; although 
John Wesley, their founder and law 

held dmi “the ancient manner 
on,"' and 
<1 to this 

Him in

$4H

For all which bles 
lawti make u* truly 
tote m tin degree faded to recognize 
ti«c t.»ud of GmT m all Ike w ay in which 
He Іии l»l u> є і body of і hristians, — 
if є* have faded to render the glory and 
pra»*c tiv Him, sad have МВігюихІу or 
tinonist tausly «aid Hi our heart*, “ See 

lisle .ici-ompl.elied,"—it !>e 
is* to bumble ourselves, and great 

fully acknowledge our own utti-r 
and our entire in-lchu-dn 

LU-eaeT lioni. the great Head of

npt
If we

;

■M

ticorge Muller, and Charles 
Spurgeon. In tiiis list I have not myself 
vrtifled all the references, but accept all 
upon good authority.

A recent Baptist writer, speaking of 
the so-called Anabaptists in Germany,

“They united the worldly prineij 
Luther as to civil power, with (he t 
narian 
tism o:

Robert
of hapiizmg wa* “by luunerai 
that the Apostle 1’iml refeiem* 
m the expression, “buried with 
baptism.'

T"he reference* here made to 0П0 par 
ticula- ceremonial observance arS intro- 
- ! lived, it should he observed, merely by 
way of illustrating the fact that the teach
ing* and example of <’hri*t anil 
Л|ю*іІс* are not taken aa the sole author- 

iity. The church may, it ia held, law 
fully prescribe new ceremonies or change 
old ones. Many Christians of other bodies 
than our* now attempt to prove from 
Scripture the correctness of their belief 
in lesard to the rite .-ailed baptism ; but 
the majority ol ptedohaptiat scholars are 

to attempt this, contending 
but the form i* not important, 

n properly and 
suit altered

Bui is it realli .і

t large lia* 
X man who

that tin- Вари»I «.enonimati. 
pr-oinn, and m the world » 
tbue grown and pnwpe 
to. geNti-u t" Іішім-К 
kufd work and .brew.Inc in 
or kurttul osft, carried .hi -i 
own «aik-huH-ni. I.eedI*.» of 

'4*w» barm and lues, may 
і Lie !«ea.t the gra- e of l 
11 •<*•! fo» bleeemgs loudieafeil to lum. 
• hile m truth In. life is a curse to the 
world, and b», gam* a м-eunng mockery 
of Heaven * rigTitwou. government And 
uetiw we liapii.ti Lave a sufficient rea 

for axmU-imw as » -vparate tisly,— 
mile*, it i. I<*tti-r for < lirietian peoph- to 
La Bat-t .t# Gum lo lo- PresLyterian. or 
M*4h*li.t* Of Angliiwis or ll.Mll» 1 ath<| 
Iw*. unie*, our g».n. are, in the Lroa.1 
eet i lew of tbiug», a true gam to tb»- 
1 "Ln.i.an world.,—wa must write “ self 

or •• .ertionaJ vanity 
lb* eotupti-^vn y with which i

let u. ask lliew, Why are we Baptiste? 
m nHkef. Wto) .Lie* <iur llenommation 

Have
both
Alld

otker. have not .lime and ere not doing

ІигщвИу would <* rupy far more time 
van properly 1-е "let.Hed lo thi* ad 

A few Idiel •iiiteui.-nt. must »uf 
flee, wbtvb may lea»i tb* inquirer to oh 
tam fuller onawera. And let 

sly to emiiieni eutbnritte#
uus«., w bo may l«-presumed to 
witkout un

fe«l ?
mil.-h wealth by

his neigh 
think lie has in 

hankfulness to
and rejection of infant bap

enses of the middle 
of

11 -
f the

Through
ages, and the Dûnatists or Puritans 
the fourth century, we trace back our 
Baptist history to the apostolic age, and 
these are said to bave been pro-millen
nial ists. In 1600, twenty thousand Bap
tists in England presented to KingCharlee 
II. Jtf declaration of faith, signed by 
many leading ministers and laymen, in
cluding John Bunyan, in which the same 
doctrine is clearly set forth. Dr. Duffield. 
of Princeton, with whom other 
on this point agree, wrote thu 
years ago :

“The common doctrine respecting the 
millennium is a novelty in the history of 
the church. It is not to be found in the 
standards ol any of the churches of the 
Reformation—by several it is impliedly 
repudiated. The doctrine was first pro 
posed by Whitby but little more than 
ISO years ago, and avowedly 
hypothesis.1 "

Yet, in the face of all this m 
}>08iti>ry and historical authority, many 
of our Baptist minister# anil people to 
day refuse even to investigate the sub 
ject, and treat H* erratic and heretical 
those who maintain that our Lord is to 

before and not after the predicted

eak further, in tiie second 
ng the attitude of our de 
to the ceremonies of the 
on this point probably 

has lieen said already.
* to the polity or 
f government of

true Bap 
the Wald

or that the form has been 
legitimately changed, to 
conditions. It is refreshing for us Bap 
tut* to listen to an .•minent Rom 
Catholic authority upon this point 
suet. Bishop of Meaux m Frai 
m the I7lh century :

“We do not in. 
we were plunged 
the example of our 
and tiie Apostles, t 
tire of all the ehu 
tunes, accord
«nr. I Inlflitf,
plunge, and according to the mystery 
noticed by the Apostle himself, namely, 

with Christ. , We receive hep- 
give- ^

Bo#
■Mm ice, wrote

juire carefully whether 
in water, accor.Mia a separate exi.tcnce ?

according to thg pruc 
rob for thirteen ceil 
to the force of tiie 

•h constantly means

* principle* that 
well founded and wortli uiullitiUDg 7 
wtot tore we dwr for tiie world

as ‘amg
whk

tkear .jiiestion* fully and

• united that 
command, * 
lo, I am with 
and baptise '). 
quire, cither, if

which seems 
of Christ,—le 
them. Baptized aa
out testimony of Scripture, we are not 
t rou hied about our baptism. It suffices 
u* that we are baptised as the (the 
church) teaches us, to whom Jesus 
Christ said, '1 am with you.' You (Ue 
address»-* pn-dobaptist I'rotestanjs)— 
you reeiond : • We receive it in the same 
wsy you do, and we are no more troubled 
on account of our baptism than you are 
with yours.' That is what surprises us 
(Catholics) that you have the 
assurance, without having the 
foundation. Either follow th. 
with rigor, or cease you 
l-ai-tism which you <lo‘
Why do you

Why do 
steps in the way 

It ia evident tl

I * tiie church

Go teach and

» per
Laptize, and 

you slway (as you teach 
We do not carefully fh

baptism, contrary to that 
to appear in the ins 
aching them and baptizing 

little infants, with

•■Pgml

“ times of ref 
1 might ap 

place, con 
nomination us 
church ; hut

may їм- pr 
du< prejud

generally .qpposcd, even 
t* when they-are n»t well 

that almost the only import 
ce Ім-tween us and all other 

relation to the

umlerlyiug all 
ur primitive and 

content юіі that “ the Sr rip- 
'lid and Sett Tttlamenh are 

the *fl tajtieùnl and »s/y rule of faith 
and fniftn t. andjud-jt of euntrorerriet," 
—to quote from ll«e eminent Preshy 

We

titlltion

instruction Mire in our

among itii-li. 
in.tructi*.I, 11*

hirdly. Then, wc come 
constitution and mode o 
Baptist churches. Our 
ha» ever adhered strictly 
dependence of each dm 
rialion of ha 
congre gatio 
being most pearly і 
apostolic model. I n 
are not 
dwell i 
the sulyect, 
upon the question of .1 
ing I-arued that church polity was to 
he discussed before- the Ministers' hull 
lute by one far more competent, I have 
. hanged my plan. Permit me, however, 
te sav that I nave often thought—andin 
thfaa.J am far from being alone—that 
-ihlv there ia 
carry tiie idea 
somewhat too far. Do

ant difference between T

1 denomination», is m 
nature and subject of 

gkws color tii thi. 
Iiowt-vcr., ■ much more ui> 
fun-laziieutiti principle 
оСім-і difference», viz , o 
unaitimble 

the t

I-apt 
idee.

mination 
entire in- 

ol each church or local a»se
ized believers,—and to the 

form of government ; as 
irly in accord with the 

tiiis, of course, we 
It was my purpose to 
engtii upon this і-art of 

I have done

lomentou;
underlyiu S

u/Z !
at length upi 
anil less that

doctrinetome theologian, Dr. A. A. Hodge 
bold (tint, m

■ commandgUli. IT Л. A 
regard to ord 

to «luctrioe», the
measure with two meaa 

walk in uncertain

tm g of a
Bible .contain* 

• і її. 11 U- vn « h all time We 
uiwi neither B. 1-1 or lake away. So 

boo no ceremony mu»i be 
l-sel »•* Ito end Irom 

Ito lwummog. anil or. to red 'all thing* 
umsiite wuwiom m view of all future 

time* and I o«iliti<*i» of men The 1-е 
he* mm4 the practice, of the np.wtolie 

far a* they were sane tinned 
by the L-rd llimealf, must continue to 
he the beliefs and pr* tioea of the 
«Lurchsi in all age*.

as і зv
h.. ien that the Bapti»ts he 

fore tiie Reforma ion (for our forefathers 
cam.- mu out with the Reformera, nor out 
of the Reformation, hut traced their de 
eoent book, until.i.-
і .reek ehttrotoe, to the Apoetolic age),— 
it is evillent, 1 say, that the Baptists, not 

before the Reformation, but also 
.... some centuries lat.-r, wore the only 
people who maintained the sole and 
sufficient authority of the sacred Scrip 
lures in matters both of faith and prac
tice. There are scholars ready to claim 
that this people alone (including the 
various smaller bodies which have arisen 
out of the Baptist family) “ maintain thi* 
position firmly and consistently to-day."

Here let me adduce testimony in sup 
portjof the historical statement made 
just now, which some persons present 
may think unfounded, br. Cramp's His
tory of the Baptists quotes Drs. Ypeig 
and Derm ont, of the Dutch Reformed 

saying: “We have now seen

a t.-nd.-n ey among us .. 
h independence 

not the New 
ml h» in beBev

ing that not only the Apostles bul their 
Htiocessore exercised more authority 
among the brethren than our people 
would now consider lawful ? Is il notât 
least worthy of considération wheth 
would not !><• both scriptural and expe
dient to have a ministerial oonference or 
council, with duties and powers some 
what similar ti* the “ Elders’ Confer
ence " of our Free Baptist brethren, as 
an addition to our present denomina
tional arrangements. Might it not be 
desirable also, in view of the manifest 
■objections to our present system in the 
matter of ordination of candidates for 
the ministry, to return to the practice 
of our fathers préviens to 1827, when 
dinatioos took place at the meetings 
the Association T In the apostolic age

w-lb ні ehun

ol tin- Roman and

perron* Will exfllaun, “But 
«не BM «be ГгееЬуІеПел*, the Methodists 
а*мІ Stksii equal!) sound with nurse ties 
a* regar-ti the *ol# authority of the 
kertpUtrae ? " Let ue liston to author і

Martin Tother, leader of the l'roteek 
the

ue aarssnimias unies» they are opposed 
to tfce gospel : all other» 1 preserve un 
Manned u. our church."

Jgfen f jelvm, succeeding Zwingle at 
I at the frotostanti of Switiwr 
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under tbe v«7 eyes of Uie victorious so, if our anchor is that Christ who has 
Ph ilia tinea. Went all night. The city passed into the hwrlw, be will draw ua, 
waa ten miles distant, and the deed | m due time, whither be liifuaelf has gone, 
must h« ,lone while the «oldiera were i A calm, steady hope, fixed upon the en 
аніееп. Amt burnt them there. The ; throned Cliriet, our '.ire-ninner, and tlie 
mutilated trunks had been exposed for pattern of what we shall be if we trust 
some «lays to theair^nd the flesh was no b m. will nmke us stem I fa-1 and victorious 
doubt in a state of putrefaction. The in all our sorrows, burden-, changes, and 
flesh here only was burned. The bones temptations. Without it life is indeed as 
were reverently and lovingly preserved, “futile then as frail," and our only “hope 

VI. Tut Soxo of thk Bow. The battle of answer'* to its torturing problems, or of 
of Gilboe was probably fought on the “redies*" of its manifold pains is “behind 
same day that David gained bis great the veil, behind the veil.” Such a ho 
victory over the Amalekites, who rav- knits us to the true stay of our souls, 
aged bis home at Ziklag. Three days is a cord not easily broken. As for men's 
after his return home (2 Sam. 1 : 2) the hopes fixed on earth, they are fragile ami 
news of the disaster to Saul reached him. filmy as the spider’s webs, which, in these 
Then David wrote a noble elègy, called early autumn mornings, twinkle dewy in 
“The Song of the Bow," which was taught every copse, and are gone by mid-day— 
to the children of Judah (2 Sam. 1: 18) Rev .Alexander .YocLaren, D. D. 
not “the use of the bow," as in the old - ......
version, but “ The Song of the Bow." Who His Own Self Bare Our Sins
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DEATH OF SAUL AND HIS SONS.JTJR. G. E. DaWITT,
Graduate of Harvard Med. College 

and tbe N. Y. Polyclinic,

OOLDEX TEXT.
The face of the Lord is against them 

that do evil.—Ps. 34 : 16.
EXPLANATORY.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

68 Hollis Street,

, HALIFAX, N. 8.

).
1. The Philistines Invasion. The great 

enemy of Israel on the east, who had 
made trouble for Saul during a large 
part of hit reign, now made an incursion 
farther north than usual. Their object 

o have been to plunder tbe rich 
n of Esdraelon, and

шггаавк essflseas
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All Who hnydUvct from us. and rratumt It, shall nx-<-|r,. » n-rtifl cam lha t Uv ііюогу ahall be refunded 
ПвійГ^М ог Cmda^CT^VAlBAble osmphlefteni'frve. ТаЧоШОв/аШ, Номміїтт

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

a. m. psaaiM, m. d„
Unit., N*w York. egy is given in 2 Sam. 1 : 19-27. 

“ How are the mighty fallen," is a kind 
of refrain.

Note the noble and forgiving spirit of

VII. Lesson* from thk Life op Saui.. 
(1) Favoring Circumstances and Fowl- 
війтів* of his Youth. (1) His earlier 
life was spent in comparative quiet and 
seclusion. (2) Saul as king waa required 
(see Deut. 17; 18-2U) to write out a copv 
of the law, thus becoming thoroughly ac
quainted with it (3) Saul received the 
special influences of the Spirit (1 Sam.
It): 6). (6) І Ш Ш *
becoming a

Some time ago a war raged in India 
between the English and a native mon
arch, named Tip poo Sahib, 
sion several English officers we 
prisoners, among them one 
і >ne day a native officer br 

to be put on each of 
wounded not excepted 

been severely wounded, and waa suffer 
ing from pain and weakness, 
haired officer said to the native 

“ You do not think of putting 
upon that wounded young man ? " 

“There are just as many paii 
ters as there are captives,*' was the ans
wer, “ and every pair must be worn." 

“Then," said the officer, “ put two 
n on me. I will wear his as well as

seems t
country of tbe 
the neighboring

Ц. Saul tx Despair seeks Help f 
the Witch of Bn doe. Saul from 
slopes of Gilboa could see the armies of 
the Philistines, and he was cast down 
with discouragement and despair (1) at 
the great numbers of the enemy, their 
chariots and horses, and warlike ■ 
ment. (2) He was himself becom 
old, at least"60 years, and his envy i 
passion, and insane spells, had worn him 
out beyond most of his age. (3) He 
ooûld get no answer to bis inquiries from 
God. (4) This silence of God awakened 
his conscience. He felt guilty. (5) He 
knew that David was with the Philistines, 
and imagined that he would of course 
take part with them, and the Lord was 
with him.

ж Witch of Endor. Fading in other 
ways of learning what to do, Saul sought 
some one “ with a familiar spirit." to 
give him advice. Saul had fasted all day 
in his efforts to obtain counsel from God 
(28 : 20), and now disguising himself be 
took tbe long and dangerous journey by 
night to inquire of the witch of Endor. 
With the same facts before us there are 
two probable interpretations of this in
terview of SauL

First, That Samuel really appeared to 
. Saul, but contrary to the expectations of 
the witch, who was more surprised at bis 
appearance than was Saul. In that case 
this was a real miracle, wrought by God, 
not by the witch, and the word was the 
won! of God.

Second, That the whole scene was a 
deception on the part of the

James Sime, and Milman. argue for 
this interpretation, because God, who 
refused to answer Saul by prophet or 
priest, would not be likely to answer him 
through the medium Of a witch, “ thus 
sanctioning and confirming the belief in 
necromancy, a capital crime in the law.”

111. The Great Defeat. Saul return 
ed the same night, weak from fasting, 
excitement, and want of sleep, and the 
next morning the battle began, and 
lasted all day. 1. And the men of Israel 
fled from before the I'ktlitHne*. The 
Philistines seem to have driven them in 
a state of panic up the heights, for it 
was upon the “high places" that the 
corpses of Saul and his sons were found

Diseases of Women and 
, Kye, Throat and Nos*. tin'seroClALTIBB: 

Children ; also, Ear < >n one occa- 
ire taken 

named Baird, 
rough t in fet- 
the prisoners. 

Baird had

For

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery,. Cholera- Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
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Saul .had the opportunity of 
noble, large-hearted, usefuls

PAIN-KILLER(II) His Probation. In the earlier 
irt of his reign Saul was subjected to

great tests, and failed in both cases, myown. '
The first was early in his career, when he The end of the story is that Baird lived 
offered the sacrifices himself, instead of to regain his freedom, lived to take that 
waiting for Samuel (I Sam. 13: 1-14). very city, but the generous friend died 
The second was a few years afterwards, in prison. He wore two pairs 
when he disobeyed God's direct command But what if he had worn the 
(1 Sam. 15: 1-31). Saul had long, and 
fair, and repeated trials, and rejected 
God in each of them.

(III) Working out his Destiny 
Saul forsook 
forsook h

m'1 A.C.HÀRDING, D. D. 8.,

IGraduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

AND

49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

of fetters, 
fetters for

all in the prison ? What if, instead of 
live himself, he had been free

3.
Jan і being a cap 

and great, and quitted a glorious palace 
to live in their loathsome dungeon, to 

r their stripes, 
in their stead, that 

might go free ? Such a thing has 
been done. For all who receive the grace 
of God's Son, the chains are struck off 
and the prison is thrown wide open.— 
Etlward Judson, D. D.

J^ELANEY A MERRILL,

DENTISTS,
When

God, then God necessarily 
aim, and an evil spirit took the 

place in his heart of the Spirit of God. 
He spent his time in hunting David, in
stead of overcoming his enemies. He 
spent his force in envy and passion, in
stead of in managing his kingdom. “He 
ate of the fruit or his own way, and was 
filled with his own devices (Prov. 1: 31).

(IV) The Source of his Failure was 
his rejection of God as his King and 
Guide. It was the want of ol>edienoe 
and faith.

\wear their chai 
to suffer and 
they

die
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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C.W.B Dors tbe Earth Keally Move?
Science says that it does, but we 

not help wondering sometimes if t 
isn’t some mistake about it, when we see 
how stubbornly 
to their musty and antiq 
was believed once that consumption was 
incurable^md although it has been clear 
ly demonstrated that it is not, thousamls 
of old time physicians close their eyes 
and put their bands to their ears and re
fuse to abanilon the theory. But for all 
that the world moves on, and Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery con 
tinues to rescue sufferers from, consump
tives' graves. It is a sure cure for this 
dreaded disease, if taken in time. A4 
scrofulous diseases—and consumption is 
included in the liât—yield, to it

certain old fogies cling 
d ideas. ItA Contrast. David was far from(V) A Cont 

faultless. He 
breaches of morality 
tion of God 
of Saul 
the di 
heart

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D,
cJ Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence^ corner Oenish and

illy of not 
Except his rejec 

od, no worse sins are 
il than of David. What then was 
ifference7 It was that David's 

1 was right. Saul's heart teat wrong. 
The whole tides of Saul's life flowed in 
the wrong direction, with eddies flowing 
right ; while David's whole life flowed in 
the right direction, with occasional eddies 
in the wrong.
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Г hSweetening Biller Things.
V*II

ilWhen God’s people had just entered 
upon their wilderness journeying» they 
came upon a very inviting fountain 

ng eagerly to it in their 
thirst they were provoked to find that 
the water was too bitter for either man 
or beast. So the disappointing s^jng - 
was named “ Merab," or the water of 
bitterness. The song» of gratitude for 
deliverance from Pharoah 
the murmuring growl, 
we drink ? " This scene is 
pea ted in the experiences of God’s pe» 
pie. Right in the midst of joys and suo- 

and of high hopes, we sometimes 
соте suddenly upon a Marah of the 
most distasteful disappointment. We 
had set our hearts upon some favortie 
plan or project. Perhaps, for example, 
we had made our arrangements for a 
pleasant tour ; but the day for our de
parture found us on a bed of sickness, 
and the hardest dose to swallow was the 
disappointment But presently we be
gan to discover that the best place for 
us to be waa at home, and even in that 
sink room. It laid right on our road to 
Canaan, and our heavenward Guide had 
led us there. We talked 
hearts in that sick roo

Ê
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Ing, purifying and beautifying the akin. And 
In curing torturing, illaflgurlng.Itching,araly 
and plmplv dlaeaaea of the akin, wain and 
blond, with loaa of hair. ' 4-—

Cvticora. the great Skin Cure, and Tun
er ■ a Нолг, an exquisite Skin H-autllVT, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cvticvha H«- 
solvent, the new Blood Portlier, Internally, A 
cure every form of akin and blood dtwaw, # 
from pimplea to acrofula. Ш

Mold ел егу Where. РПсе, CCTlOUBA, 75c, ; И 
RESOLVENT, SUM; Soaf,,15c. Prepaml hr the 
Potter I)hvo and Chemical Oo., Boaton.

Send tor " How to Cure Skin Dtae

day by the conquerors.
2. Followed hard upon San 

his sons : the three sons who u 
him in the battle. Saul had 
son, Ishbosheth. who was not the 
hence survived him 
Fighting bravely as of yore.

IV. the Death of Saul. 3. The battle 
went sore against Saul. He seems 
have bravely maintained his ground 

e time longer. And the archers hit 
: or overtook him (with their arrows). 

And he was sore wounded of the archers. 
Better, ea in Rev. Ver., and he was great- 
ly distressed by reason of the archers. 
They pressed so close upon him thet he 
saw no way of escape.

4. Then said Saul unto his armorbearer, 
Draw thy sword. Jewish tradition tells 

that the faithful armorbearer was 
the Edomite, and that the sword 

took apparently 
airoorbearer, was
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hand of the 
with which Doeg had massacred the 
priests at Gibeon and at Nob. Lest 
these uncircvmcised (Philistines) . . . 
abuse him: torture him. He must die 
anyway, and he would rather die 
thrust of the sword than by 
turns at the hands of cruel enemies, 
be mutilated afterward*. But his or 
bearer would not ; foi 
It would be worse th
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(If uerd according to directions on the

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

from the 
the sword
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I with our own 
jm, we thought 
tasted anew the 

and the promise», 
w much our friends 
much God loved us.

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
Ь will w*»h any article from a suit of 

homeoppo to a lace curtain or collar, and 
will notlujurc the moat delicate fabric, nor 
break a button. That with ояк-malf ran 
quantity br soap It will. In two hours,do a 

larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can <1<> In a day. That It can be uasd la 
any part of the house without me»» or slop, and that th^dnllre w soiling, rinsing and blulua 
can he done without putting the hand» In water, or arming the ilnw That we will eeng 
sheet» of testimonials to any add re*», or reier you t«> «core* «>1 the moat reliable parties who 
will confirm all we claim tor “Тнк I oral."

Special Discount to Mlnlrtera. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Domlnloe
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r our past u 
iforts of pra, DANIEL & BOYD.we found out 
ed us and bow 
as God opened the eves of M 

see a certain tree whose branches sweet 
ened the fountain of Marah. he also 
opened our eyes to certain truths which 
sweetened the bitter cup which he had 
given us. By the time that the unwel
come sickness waa over we were ready 
to confess that it bad been better for u* 
to be shut up with Jesus awhile than to 

voyage to Europe or the 
California. God was wiser 

Deans said : “He 
at is for our good than 
”—Rev. T. L. Cuyler

.
r he was sore afraid. 
an death to kill the 

іе was appointed to defend with his 
Ho would never have peace again, 

and the people would bold him guilty of 
the moet dastardly murder. Seul took a 
sword, and fell upon it Planting the hilt 
in the ground, he fell upon the point 

5. And . . . his armorbearer . . . fell 
ise upon his sword, and died with 

him. Be:ng answerable for the king's 
life, he leered punishment; or from a 
nobler motive of tnie fidelity, refused to 
survive his master.
- 6. So Saul died. The young Amalekite. 
who brought the news to David, declared 
that he lulled him (2 Sam. 1: 6-10), but 
evidently he lied in hopes of reward. 
And all his men : his personal staff, and 
all of bis sons who were in the battle.

they cut of his head : to send as 
ophy and proof of their victory. It 

was hung in the temple of Dagon at Ash 
dod (1 Chron. 10: 10). Stripped off his 
armor, and sen t into the land ... to pub
lish it tn the house of their idols. His 
arms were sent around in festive proces
sions to the Philistine cities, and finally 
deposited in the temple of Ashtaroth 
in the Canaanitish city of Beth-ehan, hard 
by the fatal field.

10. They fastened his body to the wall. 
Together with the bodies 
They were hung on the wal 
place" (2 Sam. 21: 12; E. 
the gate, that all passers by might join in 
exulting over the defeat and disgrace of 
Israel.

V. A Valiant Act or 
MEMskAXCE. 11. And when 
of Jabesh-gile 
was a city of 1 
dan. about ten miles across the Jordan 
Valley from Beth-ehan. The inhabitants
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“ Purgatory Bullet*.”
An excited Irishman lately rushed 

into a Boston drugstore^iaving a “broken- 
up " appearance generally. “ Be jab
bers," he yelled, “lînall wrong entoirely. 
1 want some shtuff to straighten me out 
Some o’ tiiim 1 Purgatory Bullets " will 
fix me, I’m thin kin’. What d’ye tax for 
them "? “ What do you mean " ? aske<i 
the clerk. “ Purgatory BulleisJ| eor, or 
somethin' loike that, they call (Am," re
plied the man. “ Shure I'm in 
gatory already, with headache, and liver 
complaint, and bad abtomach, and the 
devil knows what all.” The clerk passed 
out a vial of Dr. Ивгое'в Pleasant 
gative Pelleta^nd Pat went off 
These little Pellets
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ad heard. Jabeeh-gilead 
Manasaeh, east of the Jor-

The Anchor of the Boni.

He that ha* anchored himself to Christ 
may be calm in sorrow and triumphant 
over temptation. Whatsoever wind* may 
blow he may ride safe there, and however 
frowning may be the iron bound rooks a 
cable’* length off there, if he h*e cast out 
this anchor at the stem he may quietly 
wait for the day in the assurance that no

The Fell Term begin» on Tneeday, 
the third day or September.

■tudenU to be there at 
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remembered the splendid teat of arms 
by which King Saul at the very beginning 
of his reign delivered them from the 
Ammonites under N abash, who screed 
to epare them only on condition of the 
loss of their right eyes. “It was singular 
how that first deed of splendid patriot
ism, done in the early fervor of bis con
secration, bore fruit after so many long

Il U Important tor 
opening of the te

THOMAS L. HAY.
HIDE* »d CALF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKINS,

shipwreck is possible for him. Your hope 
will be the ally of all, dignity, patience 
victory, will steady the soul ana make it 
participant, in some ageasure, of its own 
iteadfkstness and security.

12. All the valiant men. It required And just as sailors sometimes send the 
brave and strong men to take the bodies anchor ahead that they may have a fixed 
of Saul and his sons from off the fortress [ point towards which to wazp themselves,
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Having taken much interest in your 
manly, Christian and able articles on the 
“ ( hr is tien Endeavor u movement (so- 
called), I write to thank ) ou for the ex- 
po»v that you given 16 the effort to 
break down the teaching of the peculiar 
doctrines of the New Teetameot. For 
such 1, with others, regard all such 
movements.

The following, from the Boston Star, 
gives the key-note of such movements. 
It uiay serve to show the object of such 
movements, and as a oonflmation of the 
Мкмаможж лип Yimou's position.

А Влгтит.

Minister's Fands.The exceedingly dry weather has led 
to extensive tires, which have done great 
damage. At Fredericton the smoke has 
lieen so thick, at times, that the river 
boats could not go on regular time.

dity ; otherwise, some of the most 
densely ignorant may be misled. In 
any case, it is unfortunate that state
ments fitted to injure the greatest and 
best of all enterprises should be given 
currency, unless seriously and under 
the compulsion of indisputable facts.

tendency.tails. Aids show theanrOFRind VISITOR. As the receipts from these sources grow 
larger, the regular ■ .»ceipts grow smaller. 
If a home secretary for foreign missions 
be appointed, it will hasten this tenden
cy, and probably, in the end, lead to each 
board making its own appeal and having 

collecting agencies. One vote 
pae-ed by the Convention has been ren 
<lered unnecessary—when it was passed, 
indeed, a chivalrous brother moved that 
Monday afterneon of the next meetiffg 
oi Convention b<< given over to the ladies. 
Although we have about half time enough 
to do our business as it ought to bo done, 
there

The question was recently asked, How 
many ministers' relief funds have we T 
and і livras correctly answered, three. 
We have the Ministerial relief and Aid 
Funds, the Ministerial Annuity Fun I, 
and the Baptist Annuity Association. 
The two first are controlled by the Con. 
ventioo, the last is independent of It.

At the time of the meeting of the Con
vention in one of the committee rooms 
of the Fredericton church, the Baptist 
Annuity Association held its annual 
meeting. Present, were the officers, a 
goodly number of members, and mem 
hers of the Convention who were invited" 
to take part in the deliberations. At the 
meeting, the subject of the union of the 
Baptist Annuity Association end the 
Ministerial Relief end Aid Fund was 
fully discussed, and a committee ap 
pointed to meet witk a committee of the 
Convention to consider the matter and 
to report. A committee wee appointed 
by the Convention ami we may hope that 
these two funds will liefore long become

Accenting t 
large number 
met in the ' 
Baptist chord 
at 10 o’clock 
organising an 
with the Bap 
vinoes. iTof. 
College, was o 
G. R. White, c 
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mente, and n 
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Tvierstead, ax 
Simpson’s ps 
reading, and i 
such as «boule

UM per 
■ bee pen ntlhtn Iblrt) 4aJS

Поте Mission Deficits.

iti The report which appeared in the 
Mkhsesokk amd Visitor of this week 
disclosed the unpleasant fact that the 
Home Mission Board had closed the 
year with a deficit of $730.00. This de
ficit cannot be charged to excessive ex
penditure, as the outlay was consider
ably below that of previous years.

There are two causes which help to ac
count for this falling ofl : First, tlie W. 
В. M. U. collected nearly $500.00 for 
Home Missions, only a part of which was 
paid into
has been an increase of interest in For
eign Missions and consequently an in
crease of contributions tor that object. 
We rejoice in this revival of Foreign Mis
sion interest, and trust it may abound 
more anil more ; but our offerings for 
this work should not be at the expense 
of other interests. To withhold from 
and cripple our Home Mission work will 
soon be found to react so injuriously 
upon our Foreign Mission work, that we 
shall be unal.le to sustain any advance 
that may now be made.

Let it be remembered that the ques
tion of advance or retreat in H. M. work 
depends on what is done about that $730 
deficit in the next few weeks.

The twenty-five students under the 
appointment of the Board for the vaca
tion are now returning to their schools 
and looking to us for the balances due

Now brethren and sisters, will not »U 
of you who read this do what you can at 
once to wipe out this debt Î

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.*

THK WKKk.

The great London strike has been the 
chief matter of interest during the last 
week in England. The great city has 

It is no small 
danger when over 100,000 workmen, 
struggling against what they consider a 
great wrong,an<l maddened by the pangs 

fof increasing hunger and the misery of 
their families, have nothing to do but 
brood upon their trouble. In London 
the danger is increased by the fact that 
there is a force of about 50,000 of the

Visitor
WEDNESDAY, KEPT. II, IWMI.

been in no small fear
». <*ttM9*l APPEAL.

no one to question the proprie
ty of robbing ourselves of the cream of 
the time at our disposal, and the motion 
carried. The sisters, however, bad al
ready voted to have the 
day before Convention, in future. We 
hail with pleasure this action, which will
make it possible for the sisters to share 1 class of roughs and denizens of the 
m Ufa proceedings of the Vonventioh «lume who are ever ready to join in with

readers w«y failofWe hope
la reed Bra. < ohooa’s appeal To allow 

work to suffer will be
Every one at all acquainted with the 

Itiôn of the religious world in recent 
has been aware of the movement 

m Hew /A# nr у omit union <•/ (Ae 
rran/rheat denomination! of 

CkritUm

iz:;An art mu le all our ііепоштфопаї in
to Ike end 1 Kir mission fields 

ike .prtog. which feed the 
of life ui our larger churches, 

end are Ike ultimate sources of strength 
1er all eur great denomination! enter 

These fields are like the 
ead virgin soil brought into cultivation, 
ead are lb# chief, if not the only, hope

ir anniversary a treasury. Second, there

ment not
Щ. It.is a move- 

originated bv, Awl Imrytly or- 
<-«/«• aitd bv, tbe formation if sue* tn-din 
at іAs KranatUcnl Alliance end the 
Упиту Men t Ck'ùtimn Aitociaiiom, НаThe police have beenany outbreak 

kept ready for action ; but it was known 
that a large part of them were in the 
warmest sympathy with the strikers, 
and could not be altogether depended 
upon. It was felt that were this great 
mass of infuriated men once to be driven

We are also glad to see that action 
has been taken Jo bring the Ladies' 
Aids into closer connection with the 
churcbex. This is one step in a right 
direction, and relieves the organizations 
of some of the objections which many 
have to them. When the sisters are 
ready to throw all their zeal and energy 
into the church itself, as the great mis
sionary society appointed by Christ him
self for men and women, old and young ; 
then, we believe, their work will tell the 
most, and will he most surely and per
fectly right in method as well as in aim. 
Until this day come, may the Lord bless 
them in the way they are now working 
as will be best for His glory.

[Since writing the above, Dr. Day's re
turns of supplementary receipts, which 
came to band too late for insertion in 
last year's account, have come in. We 

they are larger by about $70<) than 
the corresponding ones of 188#. This 
makes the financial showing of the year 
just closed comparatively a very credit
able one in every way.)

special promoters have said much against 
“ the jienlifie #ro aj teetaruimim, ’ amd 
tauykt the uititmet of denomination» is 
yrtetnhre of Ike realisation of the .See 
tour's preysr for his disciples that they 

t be “ one."
appear to be 

і try to day as 
oe. With but 

oepUona, attempts to unite 
separate evangelical denominations have 
failed. A reaction lias set in, w" 
positive significance is an evident re
vival of denominationalism. The feel
ing that the Saviour's prayer for unity 
touches only spirit and not forms, has 
recovered ground. Denominational as
semblies and papers show an increase of 
thought and purpose along denomination
al lines. The Reformed Episcopal 
ment halts in its course, and men like 
Phillips Brooke grow discouraged in their 
efforts to modify.High Churcbism. The 
Presbyterians rally somewhat more close
ly about Calvinistto standards. Baptists 
insist upon close oommunionism with in
creased unanimity and emphasis. Minor 
bodies discover attachment even to 

sufficiently strong to prevent 
unions that otherwise might be practica
ble. Perhaps in no other particular is this 
revival of denominationalism more appar- 

in the attitude of many respect. 
Endeavor movement

ІWhether this union may or may not 
be consummated, the needs of the Minis
terial Relief and Aid Fund will remain. 
There are et present and will continue 
to be ministers good and true, whose 
needs will have to be met on account of 
age or want of salary, by this fund 

Sept. 3

r, ami more abundant
Than there are precious 

these fields that are crying out 
le we far aid to brmg to them the salva
tion which 
end marsdies. We

tE eut does not 
this oounadvancing 

rapidly as
beyond the bounds of peaceable agitation 
and to begin violence, the wreck, ruin 
and bloodshed would be terrible. Much 
credit is due to Bums, who has led the 
strikers. While he has been firm not to 
accept conditions injurious to the work
men, he has commanded, entreated, and 
used every means in bis power to pre 
vent violence. Considering the numbers 
of the strikers, their hunger, and the ob
stinacy of the employers, their self-re
straint was remarkable. The people of 
all classes are in sympathy with them. 
The Dock Companies, whose employee 
were the first to strike, form an im
mense combine, and charge the highest 
rate possible for loading vessels, and not 
drive away trade, and then screw down 
the wages to their laborers to the lowest 
point possible. It is hoped that the 
■trike is about ended. Some of the 
docks have yielded, and the men have 
gone to work. Tlje loss has been im
mense. Trade has been paralyzed in the 
vast city. All perishable cargoes have 
rotted, because they could not be un
loaded. It is estimated that the loss, 
up to last Friday, was as high as $7,500,-

some time sinfrom eternal death, 
fern to some fears one or two ea

fundamental department J. Сопуна*.work for the Master, in view,of
especially, of Ik# early appointment of a 

secretary for foreign missions to 
to tiie awakening of

Toroalo ( orrespondenre.

The work of Baptist church extension 
still advances in Toronto. Two Baptist 
church edifices—or a Baptist church and 
chapel—the College street and the Royce

to the worship of God. The preacher in 
the former was Rev. Dr. Cornwell, of 
Philadelphia, whose fame as a preacher 
and lecturer drew great crowds to hear 
him. On the following evening he lec
tured on “Acres of Diamonds,” suggest
ed by, the act of an Arab who sold his 
farm and with the proceeds travelled to 
distant countries in search of diamonds, 
when there were really acres of them in 
the farm he left behind, for that farm 
contained the famous mines of Golconda, 
which he would have discovered had he 
searched for them at home 
tuner’s object was to show that, as a gen
eral thing, men will succeed best in life, 
not by going abroad and chasing the 
phantoms which loom in the distance, 
but by making the most of themselves 
and their opportunities at home ; and he 
drew his illustrations, which were of the 
aptest kind, from the principal profes
sions and trades.

This new building ranks among the 
finest church edflees in the city. It cost 
with the site $35,000,. which moans the 
assuming of quite a debt j but consider
ing admirable location and the energy of 
those who have the matter in hand, 
there is reason to believe that they will 
pull through, if they snail not be able, 
then others will have to help.

The preachers at the opening of the 
ltoyoe Avenue chapel were Prof. New
man,! R*v. Mr. McDiarmtd, of Ottawa, 
and the writer. Roy ce Avenue wits one 
of the two missions started a few months

p*o hie whole 
mteoest in this great object, and of the 
fart that all the active sisters of our і an move-«faute**, have their sympathies and 
евегіе almost exclusively directed to 

work, while there are returned 
and тіееіопагім under ap- 

pototweet nailing the churches quite 
hwjuvetiy We do not mean by tin» 

people nan become too much 
astern led ia the foreign work, m 

In fort, we should give 
far tkr foreign work alone than we now 

to all our enterprises. What 
is this ; While stimulated

were dedicated last Lord's day

And what about that $711.14 balance 
of . the $1,000 that we encouraged our 
brethren in Manitoba to expect from us 
last year 7 The decision of the Conven
tion was that it should be made up, and 
the following pledges were given on the 
«pot : Rev. J. C. Morse, $10.00 ; William 
( uinmings, $5.00; G. J. C. White, $5.00; 
Dr. D. F. Higgins, $1.00; Annie Short, 
$1.00 ; Truro church,$30.00 ; Digby Neck 
churches, $15.00; Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
$100.00; H.H. Chute, $10.00; Halifax 1st 
church, $25.00 ; Wolfville,$20.00 ; Temple 
Yarmouth, $15.00; Sussex, $15.00; On
slow West, $15.00 ; North church, Hali
fax, #25.00; Maugerville church, $10.00; 
Rev. (’. H. McIntyre, $5.00 ; Leinster St. 
church, $25ЛЮ ; St. Stephen, $15.00; 
Jacksonville, $10.00; Rev. W. H. Robin 
son, $1.00; St. George 1st, $15.00; St 
George 2nd Falls, $10.00; Rev. P. R. Por 
ter, for his field, $15.00 ; Germain street 
chareh| $30.00; Rev. W. J. Stewart, $5.00; 
Mr*. Wateon, $1.00 ; Westport church, 
$10.00 ; Third Horton, $5 00 ; Liverpool, 
$15.00; Rev. E. N. Archibald for his fleki, 
$10.00, and Dr. Sawyer, $5.00. The Cala 
donia church had sent $4.00 and C. B. 
Whidden, Esq., $25.00.

Some of these pledges have already 
been paid and the others will be shortly; 
but $203.14 are needed to make up the 
whole amount.

As instructed by the Convention, we 
now appeal to other brethren and sisters 
and churches to assist in this undertak
ing so that the work of the Lord be not 
hindered.

The following letter from Rev. J. H. 
Doolittle, superintendent of missions in 
Manitoba and Northwest shows at onoe 
their need and prospects :

entthan
Christian

VAST ORGANIZATION THE YOUNG CHRtSTAINH
of all trangelical bodies. Many active 
denominetionaliete have not regarded 
this as desirable, and during the past few 
years strenuous and successful efforts 
have been made to 
on denominational bases.

Some may feel to deplore this reac
tion. But believing, as we do, in the 
present necessity and utility of denomi- % 
national divisions, we are inclined to be
lieve that there is good in it. Like all 
reactions, it may contain somewhat of 
excess and evil. Let no one, bowe 
hastily conclude that it is only evil 
altogether deplorable^-BoWon Star

ИІКЬІОЗІН 151 CHINA.far lb# foreign work, let not 
miration be »o'taken up with that

CH HAS AIMED TO CONSOLIDATE INTO ONB

We saw in the Sum of August 17th)the 
report of an interview bad by some re
porter with a certain Lieut. Wood, V. S. 
X-, in which tin» gentleman pronounces 
mission* in China and Corea a most utter 
fallut» Of course this gentleman hail 
exceptional facilities for forming a sound 
judgment ; lot did be not make a trip to 
Піша and Core* is 1884. It is not told 
us whether he left hi» ship logo on shore; 
but it is presumed he did land and may 
have eaten with chop sticks at a manda 
lie's table. We are willing to give him 
the Imnefii of the doubt and suppose he 
esen spoke to some followers of Coofuciu* 
аіиміі the progrès» of Christianity in tbe 
flowery kingdom. Of coures be did not 
visit any missionary, much lees pene 
Irate into the interior to find out any 
tiung by personal observation or from 
those who have been in China more 
years than he was weeks

But what does this doughty Jieulenan і 
•ay about missions in China 7 Here i* 
the pith of his statements

monk as to b* insensible to the claims of
destitute at bom# While wr give 

,4» Ifoe !• «reign work, let ue also
organize the younggw mere f.w the 

1- і all the tпевні» of the work at (WO.
fa pay off tide de 

hr*, v*tr* » hampering tbe II. M. 
Board, and hindering them from laying 
ont large and sggrn r plans for tine

Tbe British papers are remarking on 
the changed tone of the German semi
official and general press. The visit of 
tbe young Kaiser has also done much to 
make the English feeling much more 
cordial toward him and the people over 
whom he presides. He seemed to be 
the personification of urbanity, ft is 
even said that some explanations be 
gave the Queen have led her to see dif
ferently as regards the relations between 
himself and his mother, and that Her 
Majesty has spoken very plainly to the 
E o press dowager. To crown all, it is 
said .that the German Government is 
about to abandon its aggressive colonial 
policy in Africa, which was evidently 
aimed at the supremacy of Great Britain 
there, and will yield to our country the 
territories in dispute. In corroboration 
of this, it mây be said that the Emily 
relief expedition, which was intended, rf 
was supposed, to be for purpose» of 
annexation, ha» been recalled. It ’is 
probable that there are two reasons for 
Ibis change of tone on the part, of Ger 
many She need» England aa an ally, in 
view of the increasingly menacing atti
tude ol Russia and the constant danger 
from France. The display of her gi
gantic naval jM>wer bas also made a great 
impression on the mind of the Kaiser ami 
Ol H

good books, a 
them seemed 
question in 1 
Doubtless ma 
of his large fa 
sighed. How 
Rim peon gave 
address, and i 
tendered him.

The next sj 
President of 
u Baptist Chi 

• the exoelleno

And the*, that sail h

is far the part vs of churches 
nuainbuted fa consult with 81. Martins Seminary Opening.

The academic year of 188V-VU will open 
September 12th, with appropriate exer
cises. On the arrival of the train from 
Ht. John a public dinner will be served, 
after which a public meeting will be held 
in the Academic Hall, and add 
livered by -everal gen liera 
of Directors will liave a meeting during 
the afternoon, and in th«r evening a oon 
cert of vocal and instrumental music, 
with recitations aiul readings by the 
professor of eloou linn and others. The 
friends of the Institution will be warmly 
welcomed, and a day of pleasure and 
profit is anticipated. Tbe outlook for 
the year is most encouraging.

J. E. Hoi'frr, Principal.

that ha**

tofios, posent the ifaai of this young 
ry, and the I Intuitions

fa pay off |>ast 
fart alee fa hove a large »

mil be not owli

hand toward the appropriation of this
de5 МЧ ■»«. . I t you, brethren 7 lea*, to nameThe Board

The.Dr. was fi
Rev. IL Hugt 
Dr. Day, Rev 
McLeod, (F. 
was tendered 

The comm 
By-laws mad 
adopted claui

і me the 4#*itm#i
The rand it has had a pretty full account It is not extiava^nl lo say, he said, 

Iliât the work of the missionaries in 
< hma and Core* is absolutely without 
an» result except to bold them up to the 
ridUMiie of the natives. It has be

u ur in the belief,

ago by the Parkdale church, which itself 
was only a mission two years ago. The 
Royce Avenue mission developed into

V We la stale to last
.1

independent church a few 
and now, though small in number, the 
church has this chapel,erected at a cost of 
$3,000, and completely furnished with 
baptistry and class rooms for Sunday- 
school. It is situated m tbe northwest

twn stated, and 1 com 
that there ia
< linetiamty of sound mind to-day 
the entire extent of China.

“ What about the 
hear of in this country T " be waa'aske.1 

“ They are merely the menials eui 
ployed shout the quarters of th* mission 
■nee, who, for a salary of $4 per month, 
become converts But when they are 
discharged there is no further evidence 
of their ' change of mind.' "

Now be it known that there are over

at lAuwks were passed that to tbe ese convert to

Uet of converts we Nome.—Th 
the BaptistArkB0wle4fM«Bls.

I wish to gratefully acknowledge 
through the Мамяахожк and Visitor the 
the following donations which I hare re
ceived to liquidate the debt on tbe Jor
dan River Baptist church :

Halifax—Deacon Wm. Davies. $2.U0; 
Mrs. Wm. Davies, 25c.; Friends, 50c.; 
Mrs. J. W. Hickman, 25c.; Friends, $1.00; 
Mrs. C. Hubley, 25c.; Mrs. R. McFatrige, 
25o.; Friends, $2.00; Mrs. W. F. Gibbons, 
25c.; Mrs. Isaac Hopkins, 25c.; 0. A. 
Hubley. 25c.; Mr. Jacob*, 30o.: Friends, 
$1.33; Mis. G. B. Mating, 30a; Friends, 
$1.50; E. M. Inès, 50a; M. C. Brown, 
45c.; Mr. A. Hubley, 50a; Mrs. Wm. 
Mason, 50o.; Mr. Wm. Mason, 50a; Mr. 
Cyrus Hubley, 50c.; Mrs. Joseph Archi 
bald, 25a; J. L Archibald, 25a: B. Hub- 
ley, 50a; J. Burgovne, $1.00; 8. Selden, 
50a ; Dr. Parker. $4.00; collection from 
North Baptist church, $2.90; coll, 
from Tabernacle church. $5.52; Total, 

2. Bedford—Mrs. E. Gilpin, 25c.; 
Mrs. W. A. Black, $1.00; Friends, 70c.; 
Mrs. G. Archibald, 23c.; Mrs. Daniels, 
25a; Mrs. J. Archibald, 25c.; Geo. Hood, 
50c.; Mary Sullivan, 25c.; Friends, 85c.; 
Mis. Cosbin, 25a; Mr. Wilson, 50a; total, 
$5.05. Hammonds Plains—Mrs. S. Thom
son, $1.00; Friends, 45a; total, $1.45. Ht. 
Margaret's Bay—Alvin Hubley, 50a; G. 
W. McDonald, 25c.; Edward Cochran,

"Пиіге use • general foe hag of satis fee 
tie* ■ regard fa the < ueveutioe iteelf 

k uèlly spin I prevailed Tbe 
msei.ngt were season* of re- 

•toe* ш4mal» і mu. h aa to th# 
•» and 4evot«eu of the ministers 

asto AKsgilM. While all the people fa* 
sjrtfa# aI as bomg sure la be present

part of the city, in a district newly laid 
out ; but tbe houses are springing up as 
by magic, and there is no reason why 
this tittle church should not be strong at 
no distant day. *

Tbe Royce Avenue is the fourteenth 
Baptist church in Toronto, and it is ex
pected that the fifteen tli will be organ
ised a month hence, when Bro. Harris, 
the present pastor of the Bloor street 
church, will take his colony of Baptists 
with him and enter the new building on 
Walmer Road, which will then be ready 
to receive them. Bro. Harris is to be 
succeeded in Bloor street by Bro. Trotter, 
who is now recruiting in CornwaHis.

We are very sorrowful over the illness 
of Prof. McGregor, Principal of our Theo
logical school His physicians encourage 
the hope and belief that he will recover, 
but he will hardly be able to do any work 
in the college in the incoming fojrm. But 
an adequate temporary provision will be 
made, and the work of the college thus 
not allowed to suffer. Students contem
plating coming hither from the Maritime 
Provinces may rest assured that their in
terests will be well cared for. 
that a catalogue is sent to any person 
vaulting one, if he will send me his ad-

Our whole missionary and educational 
work and policy will soon come under 
review again at Ottawa, where our Con
vention is appointed to meet about the 
middle of next month, and at which we 
should be pleased to see a large number 
of our maritime brethren. Tbe great 
annual fair of Toronto will begin this 
year on the 9th of this month, and last 
till the 21st. yChonp rates have been ar
ranged from the Maritime Provinces. 
Those who come to see it will not go 
away disappointed.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26. 
Rev. A. Cohoon, Hebron, N. 8.

We have had another* 
encouraging work on our mis- 

At a number of places there 
в been gracious revivals. Baptisms 
e taken place frequently, 
tes are now waiting at different 

point*. A spirit of activity and hopeful
ness is manifest on every band.

Our Board bas requested me to drop 
you a note of inquiry concerning the as
sistance expected from the Maritime 
Provinces. Our work has been more 
extensive this year, on account of the 
anticipated interest and liberality of the 
East The summer work is drawing to a 
close, and we are beginning to feel the 
need of all promised contributions.

And for the future, we need a con 
tinued and increased interest in our 
work by all our brethren East ol us. 
<>l«enings for gospel work are 
numerous than ever before. Inviting 
points for missions and churches are 
pressing upon us. The possibility of a 
college, which shall be to us what Acadia 
has been to you, is before us. A vigorous 
effort now, will enable us, in a measure, 
to overtake the neglected ground, and 
give our work the position it ough 
have in this new country. We earnestly 
hope that means may be employed to 
enlist the hearts of all our maritim 
brethren in liberal support of 
My heart fires as I think 
tunity that is returning to us, and 
confident that, if the Baptists east 
only see the land, they would be 
to embrace the opportunity to go 

Rev. J. H. Doou

Ifa Object.—Th 
shall be to sDear Bao

tional and oti 
perly come fe

ck.
The great naval manoeuvres which suc

ceeded the grand review have come to 
■n end. As mentioned l«efore, tbe fleet 
was divided into two portions, tbe one 
for an attack on tbe British coast, and 
tbe other for its defence. These great 
forces have been thundering round the 
coast of England and Ireland for tbe last 
three weeks, in n&imic fight This has 
given all tbe exercise in naval war that 
actual war would have given, excepting 
Uie horrors of bloodshed and carnage. 
The result baa been satisfactory. Tbe 
attacking squadron has been Wat en off 
with but tittle damage to the coast 
towns of Great Britain ; or it has shown 
that this would have been the 
there been actual war. England’s Host
ing walls, now iron instead of wooden, 
are still her great bulwark.

The Queen has made a visit to Wales, 
and has been granted a right royal re
ception. At the same time, the Welsh 
do not intend to relax effort to obtain 
exemption from the odious tithe tax.

The law officers of the British Crown 
have reported to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies that the Governor-Gen
eral was legally justified in allowing the 
Jesuits' Estates Act,—the Act being 
clearly within the powers of the Quebec 
legislature. The Secretary,to satisfy him
self and others, had referred the matter 
to the law officers of the Crown. The 
agitation due to the Jesuits’ Estates' Act 
must assume a new phase. The only 
true and firm ground upon which to 
stand is on that of complete separation 
of church and state. In priest-ridden 
Quebec this is not to be expected for a 
long time. In the rest of the Dominion, it 
is to be hoped, it will be attained at no 

meets tike these are not published to | distant day. Manitoba is already be- 
be believed, but because of their absur ' ginning on the right line.

4U.ÜÜ0 professed • Christians among the 
native Chinese. Tbe European male 
missionaries and single lady missionaries 
number about 800. These may constitute 
400 separate families. This would give 
to each missionary family 100 menial 
Chums* who profaased Christianity for 
the sake of tit* $4 per month. Pretty 
large estabilaments these missionaries 
keep up, surely. But it must be so ; lor, 
does not this lieutenant who sailed along 
the coast, and, presumably, landed here 
and there, say so T

Then there are other facts which must 
be made to harmonize with the lieu ten 
ant's statements ; lor, of course, with his 
splendid opportunities to investigate this 
whole matter lo the bottom, his state
ments must be true. These (Chinese con
verts have bad tc risk their lives for 
their faith, and some of them have died, 
rather than deny the Saviour they made 
a profession to love, for the sake of the 
$4 per week. Then, too, these Chinese 
converts, as a class, have given most 
generously to the support oi Christianity 
amoug their countrymen 
seems impossible of reconciliation with 
the assertions of the gallant lieuten
ant : but there must be some way im
perceptible to such reason as ordin
ary mortals have, to effect the reconcili
ation ; for who can dare to question the- 
oorrectneas of the testimony of a man 
who has actually made a trip to China 
in a ship, and, in all probability, even 
landed and talked with Chinamen, 
through an interpreter I

Might we venture to suggest, seriously, 
that our secular contemporaries ought 
to let their readers know that state-
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t toThor# thing, however, which 
fa l#ee«-ti the satisfaction. The 

all that could 
he wished. While Ih# fatal receipt, were 

those of fart year, consider 
*f these than usual bad I

25a; Magge^Murphy, 2Ga; E. Coltishsw,
tal, І2.73. Indian Harbor—'Iwiah Covey, 
45a; C. Garrison, 25a; J. L Richardson, 
50a; Mrs. Isaac Boutlier, 50c.; Mrs. < 'ovey, 
50c.; Mrs. E. Cover, 25c.; T. Covey, 50c.; 
S. Covey, 20a; Friends, 50c.; N. Covey, 

B. Covey, $1.00; Mrs. J. Richardson, 
25c.; Mrs. W. Covey. 50c.; Mrs.J.J.Hob 
ley, 25a; Mr. Garrison, 50a: Mrs. Manuel, 
50o.; Mrs D. Dauphine, 50c.; Friends, 
20a; total, $7.65; goods amounting to 
$3.00. Grand total, 4VJ0.

Mrs. Grorok G. Wkxtxku

Students Notice. — Trains will run 
every day next week, beginning Sept. 9th, 
from Hampton to SL Martins, leaving 
Hampton at 8.40 o'clock, a. m., standard

On Wednesday, the 11th, the train 
will wait till th* arrival of tbe express 
from Moncton, before leaving Hampton 
for SL Martins, in order to accommodate 

J. E. Hon»**,
SL Martins, SepL 0. Principal
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All this 'eomufd* considerably leas than fast year. 
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50a;possess it.
A. Cohoon, 

Cor. Sea'y H. M. B.
Hebron, Sept. 6.

Acadia Skxinary.—A note from Dr. 
Sawyer, at Saratoga Springs, conveys the 
pleasing information that Miss Helen M. 
Reeves, of Sherbrook, Mass., a graduate 
of the Music Department of Wallealey 
College, has been appointed music teach
er in our Ladies’ Seminary, at Wolfville. 
Dr. Sawyer adds, M She is highly recom
mended, and we believe that she will be 
suoceeaful. She is expected to enter on 
her duties at once.”

WM* have fallen short nearly $500, and
at thsui hove fallen off $669. Two in

Кап Новіш hod decrees ad their coo tri-
over $400, and three $524. The 

mmk amd fil# of the churches have done 
fatty aa well as, if not better than, fast

D. M. WaLTON.
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sbdMSSEUSTGKHlIR, A2STJ3 VISITOR.SHIFT. 11.
I mu taken to purchase book for minutes, For W. 1. M. t.Baptist iMtllaie. up by the warm hearted sisters, and 

у useful articles have been placed at 
disposal and other thincs have been 

presented which carry with them the 
doners’ best wishes. For all these ex
pressions of kindness Mr*. Smith and 
myself wish to express our gratefulness. 
This is all encouraging to us and 1 ho 
* bower* of blessings will tall upon 
this portion of Christ's vineyard. Some 
of us are looking forward to the Eastern 
Association ; we are praying that the 
Spirit may guide all in their d«libe 
there, and that we may 
thueed with lore and seal 

Aug. 29.
Isaac's Harbor.—Upon 

bath I exchanged with 
Home M

HEEBNER’S CELEBRATEDetc.
New Germany, per Ella L Bares,

12.00 Г. It, 7 -е. K M.....
New Minas and Canaan, per Mrs.

harlot tetown, per E. E. Clark,
$4.50 H. M., $9.<Ю F. M 

North River, per Mrs. A 
$11.64 F. M., $2.76 II. M 

Bedeque, per Mrs. A. Schurman, 13 00
Margaree, Mrs. A. M. Ross,........
Bridgetown, per Mrs. NaUey,......
Bridgetown Mission Hand, tier

Mrs. Warren........................
Yarmouth 1st church^per A. C.

Robbins,..............
Milton, Yarmouth 

Wm. Trefr 
Milton, Mrs. 

constitute 
bar, .............. !

Woodstock, Albert street church, 
per A. f Fisher,
$3.00 H.V,........

Melvern Square,ner Jennie Rowe,
Little River, per Mrs. M. E. John-

Long Creek, per Mrs. J. Stretch, 
Canning, per A. 8. Freeman, $10

F. M , 60c., H. M.,.......................
Canning Mission Band, K. M......
Hampton, per Магу E. White,...
Milton, Queens Co., N. 8., per

Emily Freeman......... ................
n, per F. Filmore, $1.50 F.

M , $1.50 H. M..............................
Lawrencetown and Valley West,

per Mrs. L C. Wheelock,..........
Caledonia, N. B., per Mrs. W. H.

Pine Grove, Clara Porter,...........
New Glasgow, per E. L Dv 
St Stephen, per Mrs. E. Price,..
Wolfville, N. 8., per Mr*. T. A 

Higgins, a thank offering,...,.. 
Sackville, per Mrs. Thompson,.. 
Collection at annual meeting, . , 
Germantown, per Mrs. E

Macnaquac, per Mr*. Blackedar,
New Tusket per L. A. Nowlan,... 
Margaret ville, per. Mrs. I. Brown,
Lake George, per Mrs. A. Coga-

Institute adjourned with prayer, by 
Rev. Dr. Sawyer, to meet at Yarmouth, 
oe the day preceding the opening of the 
Convention, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

G. R. Wuitr,

According to previous arrangements a 
large number of ministers and laymen 
met in the vestry of the Fredericton 
Baptist church, on Friday, August 23rd, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of 
organising an Institute in connection 
with the Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Prof. В. M. Kiersteed, of Acadia 
College, was called to the chair, and Rev. 
G. R. White, of Yarmouth, was chosen as 
secretary. Bros. W. H. Warren, F. M. 
Young, W. H. Cline, .and G. R. White, 
were appointed committee of arrange
ments, and made the following report :

(1.) That Rev. W. II. Cline read a 
paper at 10.30 a. m.

(2.) Paper by Rev, B. F. Simpson.
(3.) An address by Dr. Sawyer.
(4.) A sermon this evening by Rev. J. 

W. Manning.
(5.) That a committee be appointed to 

draft a constitution and by-laws for the 
society. On motion, the chairman ap
pointed that committee as follows : Rev. 
W. H. Warren, Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. J.
A. Manning, Dr. D. F. Higgins, Rev. R. H. 
Bishop, sod Bro. G. J. C. White.

Bro. W. H. Cline was then called to 
the platform and gave a very interesting 
paper on " The Revised Old Testament." 
Bro. Cline made some very fine and 
scholarly comparisons between the Au
thorised and Revised texts of the Old 
Testament ; and many points of dis
tinction were set forth in which he 
showed his preference for the Revised 
Version. The subject was discussed by 
Rev. Dr. Day, Dr. T. H. Rand, Revs. M
B. Shaw, H. Foe hay, W. H. Warren, Dr. 
D. F. Higgins, Rev. D. H. Simpson, Bro. 
G. J. C. White, Rem. B. F. Simpson, I. 
Wallace, W. H. Robinson, D. W. Cran
dall, and Prof. Kierstead. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Cline for his 
very excellent paper. Meeting adjourned 
to meet at 2.30 p. m.

Afternoon session opened with prayer 
by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, and reading of 
minutes by secretary. Rev. B. F. Simp- 
eon then read a paper—Subject, “The 
Minister in His Library." He was fol
lowed by remarks from Dr. S. T. Rand, 
Dr. 8. H. Rand, Rev. W. H, Beckwith, 
Rev. W. H. Cline, Rev. I. Wallace, Prof. 
"Kierstead, and Bro. J. W. Brown. Mr. 
Simpson’s paper showed a breadth of 
reading, and a knowledge of ijood books 
■such as should make any minister happy 
to possess—but bow to obtain so many 
good books, and how to find time to read 
them seemed to be the most perplexing 
question in the mind of the brethren. 
Doubtless шафу a silent brother thought 
of his large family and rpall salary, and 
sighed. However, all agreed that Bro. 
Him peon gave a thoughtful and scholarly 
address, and a hearty vote of thank» was 
tendered him.

The next speaker was Rev. Dr. Sawyer, 
President of Acadia College. Subject, 

tu Baptist Church Polity."
' the excellence of this address are need

less, to name the speakers is sufficient. 
The.I)r. was followed by Dr. S. T. Rand, 
Rev. B. Hughes, H. Foshay, A. Cohoon, 
Dr. Day, Rev. E. J. Grant, and Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, (F. C. B.). A vote of thanks 

tendered Dr. Sawyer for the address. 
The committee on Constitution and 

By-laws made their report which were 
adopted clause by clause :

CONSTITUTION.

АЖТІСІЛ i.
Лоєм.—This society 

the Baptist Institute 
Provinces, r

ЛНТІСМІ II.

OtÿecL—The object of this Institute 
shall be to afford an arena for the dis
cussion of various Biblical^ denomina
tional and other themes which may pro
perly come before such a body.

ARTIOM III.

Memberekip.—The membership of this 
Institute shall be composed of persons 
in good standing in the Baptist churches 
within the boundaries of the Convention.

ARTIOM IV.

LITTLE filAVT'* THRESHERSM$2 75

13 00
C
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Level-Tread Horse Powers.
Я MoPhee,

15 to tYarmouth. N Aug. 31
1 60 

11 70gMigimw gutrlligewr. all return en-
8 00

H. B. Smith.MRWS ГЄОМ TER CHURCH

Gvysroro__The two Baptist churches
here five, miles apart, are 
tor. Would like to hear from some 
our ministers about coming to our aid.

H.R.C

2 00a recent Sab-
Co., per Mr*ro Colliahe

і Missionary at Fisherman's 
bor. 1 had the pleasure of leading 
the baptismal.water* two young women, 
recent converts from Episcopacy. No 
doubt they were enlightened by those 
massive arguments which found a place 
in the Mkmhngbr A Visitor, a few weeks 
since, from the pen of friend lohnsotjyof 
Liscomb, under the caption of “ Silence 
Broken." How strange so many peop 
are content to live upon such husks 
when there is bread enough and to 
■pare. It is evident that the 
pie of Fisherman's are not

poor a diet. Bro. Collishaw has re
turned to his studies, and may the fruits 
of his seed-sowing long .

Strwiackb.—The Waters of the 
e are not frequently disturbed 

purpose of baptism, yet occasion
ally rejoicing converts are led into the 
crystal waves of the beautiful Jordan. 
Sunday, Sept 1st, the Rev. M. L. Fields 
baptised one young sister, who had late
ly found peace in believing. When asked 
by our brother as they stood in the water, 
if she believed in Jesus Christ as the 
Saviour of the world and her 
Saviour, she replied in tones 
audible to all who witnessed the o 
nance, “ I do.” It was in most 
contrast to the usual custom 
neighboring church, where unconsciously 
indifferent infante are held to receive 
the touch of dampness. We had hoped 
that others, who had manifested a desire 
to know Christ, would also have been 
ready at this time to follow their Saviour, 
hut were disappointed : may they be 
brought very soon to make a full surren
der to God, and to follow the Saviour in 
all his appointed ways. I have labored 
with the church three months, preaching 
at Upper Stewiacke and South Branch, 
better Known as the home of I.C. Archi
bald, missionary in India. This is one of 
our small churohes which has suffered 
through being unable to sustain a settled 
pastor. They have engaged 
of Rev. M. L Fields, of Brookfield, who 
was before occupying 12 stations, for 
one-fourth of his time. Bro. Fields has 
proved himself a most devoted and 
faithful servant of God, who is not afraid 
to proclaim the whole truth even though 
his hearers are “ out to the heart." I 
sincerely hope and pray that the blessing 
of the Most High may graciously rest 
upon this faithful bend and tlieir hard- 
worked pastor. 1 cannot speak too 
highly of their kindness to me. 1 am 
also pleased to add that they have lately 
adopted the Baptist Hymnal and are 
well satisfied with it. 1 am expecting to 
go to Newton Theological Seminary next 
week. W. S. Black.

Sept. 6.

В
1|«гwithout e pee- 8 00

aBÜmuel Smith, to 
і ЬегяЛЬа life meui-

ef The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only by 4
25 OO

W. ІЛ Burditt Co..Correction—In the news from the 
churches, concerning the new Baptist 
church at Fourche. It should have read 
“ Fourche" instead of “Touche" : also, the 
carpenter that built the churcn was Mr. 
D. a. McLean, not Mro,

int, Lunenburg Co.—Friends will 
be glad to learn" that the pastor of the
church is completely recovered ft<__ 1_1_
effects of the aocidenton Western Shore, 
end that the two sisters whose baptism 
wee necessarily postponed, were baptised 
several Sabbaths since, one of them 
being eighty-two years of 

St. Grorob.—At the close 
ing service, Sunday, Sept 1 
the water-side, when five 
baptised into the St George Baptist 
church. In the evening, the hand of fel
lowship was extended to the baptized, 
and also to two others that had been re
ceived by letter. In the morning I 
stated the facts concerning the Manitoba 
and Northwest Missions and that I had 
committed myself at the Convention for 
fifteen dollars from SL George church ; 
so I asked the church and congregation 
for a collection and in the evening they 
responded by laying on the plates the 
amount asked for. Brethren pray for

$3.00 F. M.,
ST. JOHN, N. R, or their Authorized Agents iu every County, f.
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NOTE—The American “ little Giant

6 00
3 00
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7 00 Threshers sold by us, embody several 

valuahS ^improvements recently patented which are not found on any other ma- 
W. F. BURDITT A CO., General Agents for Maritime Provinces.it) 60good peo- 
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HORSE BOWER
favorably known throughout the l iilt<xl Ніни» and lb-- Jj/nitnhm of Canada as 

wer made: we aeU tbe Power with the •Hall" Thrr.hfr and Vlran-r. and ww 
recommend It as having no equal, a* u |, admitted that the *' Hall ' і'Ігамг I. the bast 

In the market. We have control of Nova HcotU and New Bruneu Irk fbr timer Ma- hteaa, 
and any Intending purchasers ought to get our terme and price» before haying elsewhere.

W o have also In Лоск, Steel How*. Feed Cutler*, Drain Crusher* and Hug* In*, «te. 
Quotation « given Ibr Portable Engine* and all kind* of Nairn Machinery.

Nrwcastm,N. B.—“ To work, to strive) 
and waiting claim the promise," is our 

bition. Though no open results of 
і summer's work are apparent, yet 

good has been done, and the desire of 
the people is strong within them to go 
onward in the name of Christ. Rev. I 
Wallace being here on Sunday last, 
preached for us, and. at the close of the 
evening service, administered the ordin
ance 01 the Lord's Supper. Commem
orating the death of the Saviour, think
ing upon bis tender love, Jesus was near 
to each heart that night. Whoever God 
sends to labor here, will meet strong 
hearts and willing bands to aid him in 
the upward fight. Christians,

9 00
S. J. Manning, “LITTLE GIANT"tbs.

Convention Funds Received.

River Hebert............ ..................
Cavendish, P. E. I.....................
Bearer River............... ................
Lunenburg Town .......................
Mrs. John McDonald, Goshen
Advocate Harbor, balance.....
Miss Annk Scot t.Beachmont,M
Newport. Oakland station.......
First Hillsboro, balance.........
John DotHver, Lower Ayleeford 1 00 
Tan cook, per Rev. I. Wallace
Rawdon........................................
First Halifex church, for F. M 
Second Horton, (iaepereaux ..

ardigan. N. B...........................
2nd Hammond Plains (colored)
1st Hammond Plains. ............
Çlemen tarai e..............................
Degoon Livingstone, Clyde River,

Njrrth River, P. E. L (Kingston

North River church .................
Second Falls, SC George
Belmoeh P. E. L...-.....................
Prince Willipssc N. 1-...................
Mrs. John Bent, Salem, Amherst 
Butternut Ridge 
Charles Pinkney 

lemenU church 
«deque, f. E. 1

Mrs. Benjamin Harris, Bear River

thebNAPO
$ 00

00
м

8 00
1 00 P.S. McNUTT & 00.,32 Dock St, St. John.N. В

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
і oo
5 00

11 30the service#
6 00

ЄЛ2 17 31 ------ MANUFACTURERS OF-------5 00
RViLLg, Ac.—1 have once more 
the halls of Newton Seminary, 

aar permitted to greet many old stu
dents, and to meet a goodly number of 
new ones. We are looking forward to 

The scenery around 
The foliage of 

rich on account 
which has

2 00 Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.2 50
15 (Ю 
5 OO

-

S U0 A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Liberal discounts to VV1 Resale trade. *1*

11 TO 17 M-ATIST ЗТКЕШІТ, 
SAINT JOHN- N В

a prosperous year 
tlie hill is magnificent 
the forest is heavy and 
of the abundance 
fallen. 1 spent my vacation in Sunbury 
county very pleaeantly. I shall always 
remember the kindness of Rev. В. H. 
Thomas and wife. There are many warm 
hparted Christians on that large field— 
one I must mention, Deaooo Treadwell, 
who has almost 
end. He Higns largely 
yet be gave me $5 for 
Bro. T. is heroically putting forth every 
effort to bring this county under Baptist 
preacliing and influence. While with 
Bro. T., twenty-two were baptised, and a 
number converted, who, we pray, will 
soon follow the Saviour in the way of 

th. To the Ixird of th«* harvest be all

8 UO

3 00

25

56
19
ro ■mThe Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE

■
reached his journey's 

for Bro. Tliomss, 
Home Missions

7.1Bro. W. H. Kichan, having aceepted 
the call of the Digby Baptist church, to 
become their pastor, < 
pondenoe addressed to him at that place 
We are sorry to learn that his son is

(*>
H :V

I«aires all oorres- 75Remarks on

W. H. JObUNTSOTsT.ooHtill
$286 69 

О. E. Dat. 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifkx, N. 8.Yarmouth, Sept. 2.

Meccan.........
Try on, 1». E. 1 
Avondale,
First Мопс 
Hillgrove,
Mrs. J. Keith, Havelock..............
Germain street church and Sab

bath school, per J. March.......
Mrs. Robert Johnson,

mple, Ohio, Yarmo 
old Martell, Little Glaoe

Mis* E. A. Martell, Little Glace

If any of the churches in the Nova 
Seotia Western Association in need of 
collecting envelopes for the Convention 
Fund, will Send their orders to the under
signed, they will be supplied at cost. 
The cost will be 25c. per hundred, with 
postage added. Will brethren please 
order promptly, a* we wish to know 
about now many to have printed.

Box 28, Yarmouth. Clerk of Council.
The committee of publication, com

posed of brethren J. Parsons. E. D. King 
and John Burgoyne, all of Halifax, N. S., 
will have charge of the work of publish
ing the Year Book for 1889. Clerks of 
Associations arid all others who have 
matter for the Year Book will please 
communicate with the committee.

E. M. Kirratkah, 
Secretary of Convention.

lb. PIANOS and ORGANSI A 00 
10 00 
10 00 

237 36

a pthe praise.
Sept. 5.
Carlrtor, St. John.—On Sunday, our 

audience room was re opened after being 
closed over two months for repairs. Th# 
services—morning, afternoon and even
ing—were of a very impressive character 
and attended by large congregations. In 

ing, Bro. G. 0. Gates preached 
the opening sermon, from the words, 
u The people bad a mind to work." The 
discourse was stimulating and suggest
ive. Bro. E. M. C. BotteriU took for his 
theme in the afternoon, “The Preventive 
and Preservative Power " of Christ It 
was a strong address, full, of pathos and 
force. Dr. Goodspeea spoke in the even
ing on the “Joy of Angels," a sermon re
plete with encouragement to anxious 
souls, and affording a glimpse of heaven’s 
interest in earth’s needs. Altogether it 
was a day of spirituel refreshing and one 
whose influence will be a force as well as 
a memory for n long time to com 
Carleton Baptiste hav 
handsomest audience rooms 
The ceiling is finished in 
fine gilt paper and presents a 
tive appearance. The 
with ingrain paper of a neutral tint, bor
dered above with a fine imitation of 
stencil work and completed 
an ash wain sooting extending all around 
the building. TTha seats are arranged in 
concentric circle and are a great improve
ment on the old ones. The platform has 
been extended and the choir alcove laid 
off in panels of terra cotta and green, 
with gut mouldings. A very fine chande
lier, the gift of Messrs. Shelden and Cald
well, hangs from the centre cornice, and 
a smaller one, a gift from the Sabbath- 
school, lights the choir alcove and plat
form. The entire cost will be mat by 
voluntary contributions.

Cawso, N. 8.—We, as a church, are 
working along steadily, trusting in the 
Lord. We are not seeing sinners flock
ing to Christ; but this does not discour
age us, for we know^here is a time to sow 
and a time to reap. We are told, “ Be 
not weary in well doing, for in dwe muon 
we shall reap, if we feint not" As Chris
tians do not tire and feint, 1 believe that 
that “due season" Is sure to come. Some 
sow, others. reap; some men labour, 
others enter into their labors. We are 
trying to do good, honest work believing 
God will give the increase. Our preach
ing services are well attended on Sab
bath ; our social meetings are feirly at
tended. Many are obliged to labor early 

feuid Late, and are prevented from attend
ing the means of grace during the week. 
There is one thing that greatly encour
ages the pas ton he feels that he has the 
best wishes and

S/
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS

Don’t fkll to write or call fbr prices, and wi 1 save you
money and be sure of ж first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TER«48.
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for”
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Germantown church ...
New Minas, 3rd Horton 
First Harvey, N. B. .....
From Trees 
Lower Gran
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Cardwell, Kings 
Welton, N.6....
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Louisville 8. S.,Moncton, for F.M
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Association Notices. 6 60
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one of the 
in the city, 
panels with 
I very attrac- 

walls are covered

Special Discount to ClergymenN. .4. KASTKKX ASSOCIATION 
The N. S. Eastern

iplesN. B. 18 50
Baptist Association 

will meet (D. V.) with the church at New 
Glasgow, on the second Friday of Sep
tember at 2.30 o'clock, p. in.

By resolution at the last Association, 
the statistics were to be made up to July 
31st, and forwarded to me before the 
10th of August.

the pastors and clerks please 
comply with this resolution, and not put 
it off till the Association is in session (as 
so many did last year

Notice of travelling arrangements will 
be given in due time.

T. B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association. 

Great Village, N. S.
Will the brethren and sisters who 

the Eastern N. S. 
d in New G

з 45 TZRTTIbO, 1ST. s.13 oo 
55 67

WM. CUMMINGS & SONSS 90(Mcerr—The officers of this Institute 
«ball consist of a President, three Vice- 
Presidents, one from each Provin 
Secretary-Treasurer, and an Execu 
Committee, consisting of the President, 
Secretary-Treasurer, and three other 
members. These officers shall be elected 
annually, at the closing session of each 
annual meeting.

axticlx v.

1>H tits of Exic%tire Committee.—It 
shall be the du*y of the Executive Com
mittee to prepare a programme for the 
annual meeting, select subjects and 
speakers, and have a general oversight of 
the affairs ot the Institue.

$754 76 
G. E. Day.SL* HAVE OPENED THEIR

Yarmouth, Sept. 7. Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Personally «elected direct Irani manufacture re lu the European and Canadian Market*.

--------1-а teat Novelties la---------

below with
WUl

— Wx call the attention of our reader* 
to the advertisement of a paper file, 
which has appeared in the Mbskbnokr 
and Visitor, for several weeks. We id-

Harvie for one, and file their papers for 
preservation. The file costs but я trifle 
and i* the most convenient we have yet

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

і

tÊTepecîaltïe* ?n ІЛг8ю,В?т*ю'ІюВЮ and DRKS8 OOOM. Including the new 
Jacquard ,lc*l*n. Ліно, bodies’ Broche, Jacquard and Routaix Mantling*. Umlrs and 
Zephyr Print*. Each Department Complete. Sample* on application.

Wholesale and Retail. W. C. * 8.

subscribers to send to Mr.

purpose attending I 
Association, to be bel 
on the 13th September, pi 
their names to the undersigned, as soon 
as possible, in order that homes may be 
provided for them. Arrangements have 
been made with the Railway and Steam
boat companies for free return passages 
to delegates, on presentation of certifi
cates of attendance. No reduction will 
be made to delegates on Steamer

ГГОТІОН.
ease eencTin to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this eeaem, should not loti toT>ARTIES who Intend 

A write for «ample* of

OARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. **•••» '*• *+***+,
No Expense1 The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select front !Patterns are more dressy, better fitting' 

and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, etyl 
King Street, St John, N. B.

New York Domestic Papertitute shall meet annually 
at the place of Convention, on the day 
preceding the opening of the Convention 
at 10 ft. m.

2. No person shall speak more than 
twice on the same sutyoot unless by per
mission of the body

3. The Secretary shall prepare 
■tract of the discussions and proceed
ings of the body for publication in the 
denominational paper and in the Year 
Book.

LTON CARPETH, wUhJBordcr* In French Design* ^ BRI'^SMEbH Carp^U^wUh^Border».
ЮщЙ&в'СапжиагаquotsUtowerІПапаауhenscTn the‘r'ad^Ull-VUіТНнлЗіО- 

LEVM9, and CORK Carpet*, direct from KlroaJdy, Scotland, cut In one piece ondaey 
shape or order.

Fine Parlor and Drawing
deal gns of Carpets. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HAROLD ÔÎLBERT.

W. H. Bki t., 25
iltnre uphol»lered

S Tub New Cahpbt Wamkhouro.1 74 mum ітаг.п. юмя < u.

to match the «окоп and

A. T. Dykkvan.
SO ITU BUN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF XKW 

BRUNSWICK. Beans, Pork W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,■ Association will meet with the 
Springfield Baptist church the 

Saturday in September—the 21st 
U. 0. Gate*, Sec.’y.

and delegates coming to the 
Southern Baptist Association to be held 
at Springfield, N. B4 will please send in 
their names, and state whether they will 
fetch teams with them, to chairman of 

of the congregation. We can say, “Our committee of entertainment, before Sept- 
hearte are lmit together in love.* Dur j ember 14th. Delegates coming to the 
Ing the past week, lira. Smith and I have Association, by the intercolonial Rail 
received tangible evidence of the people's way to St. John, to take 
regard. My stddy hie been nioery fitted l boat can come and return for

On motion, the following persons were 
appointed officers for the ensuing year : 
President, Prof. E. If. Kierstead, M. A.; 
Vice-Presidents, Rev. W. H. Cline,"Rev. 
G. 0. Gates, and Rev. Joseph Cahill; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. G. R. White ; 
Executive Committee,Rove. W. H. War 
ran, J. W. Manning, K. H. Bishop.

The Secretary was ordered to prepare 
KK AND

Visitor. Collection amounting to $4.79

First ----- and------
third

LARD, XX. WINDSOR, N. 8. ■

--------Importers and Retail Dealers liLANDING s

365 Packages above Goods.
FOB SA LB LOW ST

DRY GOODS & CARPETS
a copy of minutes for M SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DURING JULY & AUGUST.

; Sample» went on application.
the BeUisle C.M.B0STWICK&C0.
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the tranquil sky, and than began the 
descent. The long minutes crept by* 
They seemed hour* to those who watched 

d waited overhead in a hushed and 
absolute stillness. At last a taint sound 
reached them. There was a little jostling 
about the mouth of the shaft, a slight 
rustle as the crowd pressed cloeer, but 
not a word was spoken. In a few mo
ments the shout was repeated, this time 
very distinctly.
11“ Hello, there ! Pull her in steady ! 
We're all here!"
“* Still the silence was unbroken as stout, 
willing arms pulled at the ropes, which 

ained and creaked under their bur* 
But when at last 

stood again unba 
open day, a mighty я 
and rent the air, th 
weeping, and even some 
brushed the sleeves of their 
their eyes as they 
shake hands with them.

It was a brave deed, and these rough- 
miners dearly loved a brave deed.

“ I'll tell vou wot my wote is fur," said 
burly Tom Stryker, who knew very well 
what force his “ wote " was apt to carry 
with it. “ I say let's humor a chap as 

is fr end сжп re,*t himself like that for his chums, 
with » prodigiou. wink of hi. .mill, ko.,,’ 1 *S PMMn ran. u>d

.. "Well, when » teller', sweetheart w.'ll glre bun . heenn. A little 0 the! 
work!,,' on hi. mind, I euppne. ^ Л K-°h£ïÜ^ lim 

you have to put up with him wanderin' a be "b,,ked ”ff ”to
little in his notions."

“There ain’t no sweet heart about it," * .

tiSStSSSiJSA to—™ *“ " • **«
ther. she was awful good, though ; she J0-! 
hail the sure thing that way, for certain. ... . . Л!
And she was barJ set on us boys bein' Л10 ,
good, too ; nuthin’ else would satisfy her. ?Jn 
For quite awhile there і thought I was ®. , 
i;oin" in for them things myself, but I 
ell away."
“And

rilly rgetically than 
s the road was

Mr°the lit
maid across

make the Are, and you go out to the Tom's beaming countenance once 
bam and do Tom's chores?' at our evening renast"

dressed herself rather hastily, and But, Tom ! What a delightful time he 
not unite so neetlv as was her habit, and was having at Sandwich ! Nobody said 
hurried nut into the kitchen. There was “Don’t" to him from morning until 

lling-wood ready, as was usual,— night. He had often thought thpt. had 
no one had thought or that,—and taking he been the author of that famous little 
a basket, she went qut to the great woo<f volume “ Don’t," and founded it on his 
pile, and gathered a few chips so damp own experience, it would have been as 
from the morning dew that it was some large as the Unabridged Dictionary. He 

l-efore the feeble Are could be took sbch deep full breathe of freedom, 
coaxed into a blaxe hot enough for cook with no one to criticise every movement, 
ing the morning meal. Mr. Saunders, whose son Tom was

But breakfast had been ready a good visiting, was a glass blowing philosopher, 
half hour, and, after blowing the nom perfectly devoted to his calling, a de 
vigorously twice, she was iuat on the pertinent which gave him frequent op- 
point of going down to the bam to see portunities for that meditation which all 
what had happened, When Deacon Croft, philosophers love. He believed that 
appeared in a most woeful plight. children had altogether too much prun

Little rivulets of milk were running ing and nagging, and used to say to 
down his hair, off the end of bis nose, Aleck, you do what you think ie about 
and meandering slowly along his sleeves right to-day ; and, if you make any mis 
and trousers. He was dripping wet from takes, come to me and we will'see what 
heed to foot, and the pail was empty. we can do about it.”
“'Zekiel Croft," cried Aunt Mar)-, The plan seemed to have worked well 

with uplifted hands, “what her you so far; but then, Aleck Saunders was a 
done ! " remarkably good boy naturally, and

'• Well, Mary," said he, looking at her needed little pruning, 
with a moist ami milky smile. “ I bain't On the Friday of Unde 'Zekiel’s 
done very much ; but the cow she's done pected advent, the two boys had 
consid'able." And he laughed heartily, all over the glass works. It was one of 

in’t used to me, Mr. Saunders's leisure days ; and, instead 
milkin’ of “philosophizing,’• he went over the 

own con- works with them, explaining every pro- 
had even been allowed to 

ithing, that came out looking 
missing link” between a cow

-BS If llfl ALL 1ST В ШУНТ.” BAPTIST BOOK £ TRACT SOCIETY
singing“ Tlnww th) head ftndetk to do, BN

4m it wish all thy Might belief 
en the leaf, 

ripened sheaf ;

ing by chance? And was it 
by chance tliat when, after awhile, Miss 
Dorcas picked up her Bible, she fell up
on the verses “ Your words have been 
stout against me, saith the Lord. Yet 
yet say, What have we spoken so11 
against Thee ? Ye have said, It is 
to serve God.”

There she stopped.
Far away from Miss Dorcas' quiet 

home, in a rough little mining village of 
the West, two young men are sitting in 
that same summer twilight, with their 
chairs tilted back against the wall of the 
cabin which they called their home.

“ 1 say, Bert," said one of them, “what’s 
ng with you ? You've been down on 
r luck now for the last two or three 

iys. and as long as that lasts you ain't 
ucn for company, you know. What's 
e matter? "
“ I've been thinking about a woman I 

knowed once," said Bert, slowly.
“ Oh, that's it, is it ?" said hi

Falter not through un 
First the blade and th 
After that the :

Never, never 
Did she s

•4 GRANVILLE STREET,*•••« f*»t <*uU
lie- ti.ms x ou IHub# you can do Unlay. HALIFAX, H. S.fA# hour that pain must 

rlieugii a Harm en >

tad «-loud» may «daeure the light, 
Whatever you •кеш worth doing

I pa,
pwihwiiy seems 1- IT HAS NO SUPERIOR!teateref ) -»u .leern worlu doing 

Is worth doing will, all you might.

Weald yea 
Ibn »ee Iwr with heart and soul,

I b>uki h«- « up she offer» savors
.. „I tire gall touched bow l.

the plow you're driving, 
«he left or right, 

lw your task, keen 
« th all your might

If eve і -• -і i urn fr*ui the laU>r 
ft* y eu t<l 'Iff.

•dand «tot as ■ cotd

bam.- l oi tune's favors? 13,000
the four men 

rmed out under the 
shout broke forth 
e women i

blouses over 
crowded around to

COPIE», PRINTED AMO BOUND,

I Lo' r ii haul 
Ann do It

The Canadian Baptistfell to
striving,

HYMNAL.
si a neighfxrr 
and strong Ilian you. 

beholder
may meet your, sight : 

neve (item. and work on bolder, 
lad do it with all your might.

©6
Churches In the Maritime Provinces have 

already adopted the Hymnal.

Expects (lea and Beallsatlen before 
On s en I Ion laSWi

“ Ye see. Mary, she ain 
and she kinder objected t.i my 
her; and I hod to smooth her d 
•id’blv befor^tahn’d let me begin 
then I took Tom's milkin' stool, an' I 
ain't quite so slim as I was once.

“I felt It kinder teeterin under me 
two or three times, hut I thought I'd set 
ruther light on it an' get through but, 
jest as I.was goin' to more the pail one 
eide. I brought inv heft down pretty 
•did, an' the three leg* jest softly spread 
out, and away went Deacon "Zekiel Croft 
Bat on his Імеск, with his feet flyin’ in 
the air ! The cow was so soairt at my 
antics that she kicked up her heels, too, 
an' over went the bnmmin' pall o' milk ; 
an' hen- I lw perfectly soaked Well, 
Mary, they say ta milk bath’s goo.I for 
Urn complexion, so you’re likely to hev 
a pretty hsn'eoiue husband after this.

“ Han some or not, ’Zekiel Croft, ilo 
go an' change your wet clothes this 
ute, or you'll have jrdur death col.I. 

everything goes wrong th 
rooming, somehow."

•• So it doue,'" said Code 'Zekiel, giv 
ing a backward glance as he walked off, 
and then turning fairly round.

" said be, “ I've made a die 
covery. Tom’s a pretty handy fellow to 
have round mofnui's:"

“ 1 gees you'd thought *o if you'd seen 
me pu km up wet chips for kindlin' 
wood," sighed Aunt Mary.

*• There ! I dkl forget it, after all," said 
'Zekiel, rygretfully. *4Tom told 

у but tbtag to be sure a' 
forget Aunt Mary's kindlin'-wood. That 
hoy must step 'round pretty lively morn 
in's to get through before school, an' 1 
nev.-r thought N did anything, either '
I '..ni *.-■ ш i". somehow."

At last they gathered around the 
breakfast table, an hour late. It was 
silent, like the supper of the night be 
fore : and other silent meal* succeeded

Ah, tins i. life's leaeou, ami learning 
Its wisdom and truth you will gain 

Nsk treason » that even their earning- feller'sto 1 
hav 10,000 HYMNALS SOLD.Mi'

blow
like the “ missing 
and an elephant.

He had jus 
all blown a bo

n”"Will lake all Ihe sting out of pain 
Wbesi the dark she.lows round you have time, and no warnin' give 

ire it won't,” said Bob Finley, 
“ Facin' death with the sort of Compare Th*CANAVIAN ЯАРТТИТ HYM

NAL with Psalmist, American Hymnals, 
Baptist Hymn Booh, Ac,, Ac. Sen Тура, Biss, 
Style, Binding, Matter, and abore all,

THE PRICE.
Be one of 10,000 who will favor the Best, 

Cheapest, and our own publication.

And nature is 
m sure they were scattered and ban 

s4al
When yof. • track them

ilmgeod bright, out, his brown 
aut by the salt sea breeze, 

proudly displaying this nonde
script animal to Mrs. .Saunders and the 
children, when Uncle'Zekiel opened the

re of the thankfrilneas stood 
Mus Dorcas Compton's eyes, a* 
in Bert's great sprawling writ- 

ve been telling you. She 
have been happier had

with all your

■he looked into the ouiet room where 
Bert and most of his friends 
ered for the service, and liste 
them as they sang lustily—yes, and rev 
erently—In their deep base voices:

He will guide thee with his 
Not a seed of truth oan die,
Sure of harvest by and by,
Work, oh work today.

te.
Do

g"Vgsii. tel th*,ma*Uti be spoken,
by the wise and the true, 

And lay it to I wart as a I 
Vf what patieur* and 

When hies luwult i. raxing
hues 6» IN fight, 

conquest has crowned

shivering 
down the

“O
bold of bis brown hand, “is any 
matter with Aunt Mary?"

Tom had no mother ; s 
nt Mary dearly, in spite

Uncle Zek 

I Inc
w the name of the dis- 

symptim* is that ahe's 
lonesome ' without the oom- 

called 'Thomas

iropped the glass memento, 
Into fragments, while Tom flew 
walk to meet his uncle.

Unde ’Zekiel," he cried

the DOMT DELAY.
were gath Iyou fell pretty fur aw 

guess; didn’t you?" asked the other, 
with a loud, but no- ill-humored, laugh 

Bert nodded gravely 
M X'ery fur. She used to be

«У, 1, catching 
/thing the

O. A. McDONAUXBecy'-Treaa
If *«u gird your 

Ball Li oa until «
you.

And Leith With all your might !
—Independent.

CANADIAN 
Pacific Railway.

and he loved 
of her fault- git started right ourselves, 

so as we could bring in other folks. She 
kept pickin' that out, like it was the 
very heart o' the wliole business, and 
boldin' it off clear before us. I ain't 
helped nobody up senee, and I've helped 
considerable down. It's a poor life we're 
leadin', Bob."

Bob looked at him curiously.
“ You're feelin' rather low, ain’t you? 

Do you know, you remind me of the par
son that used to corns up here from Four 
Mile Bend, and tried to git up a mvetin . 
He had a lively time of it, I tell you, and 
he showed pretty good spunk, too ; but 
we was too many for him, and at last we 
run him out."

eye.

find•ding.
“Yes." replied 

7 cheerful air, “she’s 
і ^Whatis 

“ Well?'

ml.you
—Оопутеда tional itl.• TNI ■#).** , it? "as

don't egsactly *kno 
ease, but the 
•dreadful
peny of a oerting boy 
Jefferson Croft."

“You don't mean it, Uncle," cried 
Tom, with an air of incredulity.

ean it ' ? She says the hou 
like a deaf an' dumb asylum, an 
can’t stand it nohow, so f bed 
down after you."

“ Tom's lip quivered, and two great 
tears gathered in his eyes and glistened 
on bis cheek like abining diamonds. Це 
threw hie arms around Uncle 'Zekiel’s 
neck, and gave him a good hug.

“ Uncle," said he, “I neve 
happy in my life! 1 thought I was 
ing hut a bother to her," ami 
dashed oft behind the 1

Then he

om, anxiously, 
de 'Zekiel, “ I

To th* Dear__A person cured of Deaf
and noises in the heed of 33 years' 
ing by a simple remedy, will send a 
iption of it r*«* to any Person who 

, 30 nt Joh

pvtirma aiiunal, ibt- boy, when a 
ta*.» і* thought tii lw made pleasanter

1W>* is a «-eetaui o! thill

Harvest Excursions
------  TO THE-------

NORTH-WEST.
TN ORDER THAT FARMERS OF THE 
A Maritime Provinces may have an oppor
tunity to learn th.- exact truth about the 
result of the Drouth In the North-Westdurtng 
the present season, the following low Colonist 
excursion rates from any station on Inter- 
.-olonlsl or New Brunswick Railways In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, are offered to 
WINNIPEG, "і I 
DKI.OKA1.4K. I -C 
<JI.EN BOKO, -15 
SALTCOATS, I «X 
MOOMEJAW, J Ш

CALGARY, $40.00,

applies to 
Montreal.

—.{Mother (to her little son)—“Johnny1 
go to the butcher's and see if he has
Р*5оЬіш

had big 
feet."

V
“Mary, Nicholson, n 8t.,Ksrkwl froft sad his wife, 

ary." as everybody vailed her, 
to enjoy the fell.-it) of a 
" that Ley," lor Tom, then 

am iwpbew, bail gone to spend ■ 
И і f.inntgbt si Sandwich am bug the 
Д<> I .tua we ami sandpipers 

What a real It will he ! ' і 
M r), i"aie<abenag Toms 
•W. aad dreadful 
vane# I-rot.

І «-a..*
* ins M.і se is 

she
feet"

іу (on his return)—" Mamin 
boots on and 1 couldn’t seer>“sighed 

hob nailed 
■ appetite; ami the 
wN was boarding with 

thanked ha »Urs "—by their 
that si last he could “have

“ Do you mean he wanted to set up в 
reg'lar church, and do preachin’ for it ?" 

“He offered to come every Sunday 
, if we swal-aftemoon for the start : then, 

lowed that easy, I suppose lie 
to give us a bigger dose, uiebbe.
I tell you, be didi 
oouragement.

“ I wish't he ha<l," said Bert, wistfully. 
“I'm homesick for something of the sort 
The reckless way we're puttin' things 
through here, day after day, in this wick
ed place, ain't the stutt" as'll ever make 
us up into anything goo.I to look at—not 
for us, nor yet for the God that’s above 
us, who sees all."

To hear God’s name spoi 
way embarrassed Bob, though in the 
countless numlier of oaths which he 
heard daily it passed hie ear unheeded. 
So he fumble. 1 now with a rough piece 
of leather on the sole ot hie boot, in 
silence.

“ Ef I was to come to die to-mo 
bow'd it be for mo, I'd like to lent 
Bert went on, musingly.

“‘Come to die' is lookin’ most too far 
ahead," said Bob, with a careless move
ment of his hand.* “I ain't calculatin' 

on that, for awhile yet, anyway 
A long pause follow.-.l Suddenly 

brought nis chair forward 
and, laying his brown fist on 
said, earnestly : “ I don’t k 
is, Bob, but somehow 1 can't get 
good woman wot I was sneakin' of o 
jny thoughts. She follows me ro 
like the picture o' the time when 1 was 
a little child, and hadn't heard nuthin' 
of all the evil and sickness o' heart that 
folks can bring on theireelve* out in this 
world. I know as plain as if she stood 
there telBn' it to me that she hasn't for 
got me ; that she's holdin' fast 
still. She ain’t o' the kind to 
carin’ for a fellow just 
of her sight. She beli 
si^ht

soul* as goes 
she’s trustin' me 
for a blessing on me y 
let her prayers go for 
in for a change."

When it got abroad, as it soon did, 
among his comrades, tliat Bert Evan- 
was “ turning religions," it brought а 

of curses and ridicule about hi* 
g-willed ami 
ides, so that 

ght have

laid out 

n't git no kind of en-It •-». jurt «upper tune ami the three 
-of Mew і. ti* . bountiful country tal.h 

MM Man * 1 t-w.-e of liahil. had placed 
leu» .імм* huions was vaeaot.and the 
pa«— whM-ti l'il 1.wed lbs Idee* 

be! awkward 
te e frtH-eel thing. Aunt Mery looked 

■«« »• few immediately, and said.
kr tour elliQw off the laid.-? or 
r. M your napkin? I *. wish 

teach you manners at

apt to ask as soon 
, '• Turn, Mid you 
school and do the

never was so

house, that no one 
9 tears lie could not repress, 

sat down upon a stone, wiped 
his eyes, and gave up his dark schemes 
of going West just os soon as he was old

ext afternoon ; 
Aunt Mary bad for 

and hot biscuiti,

urnover"

$88.00.“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNER'S 
EMULSION to all who are suflering 
from Affections of the THROAT and 
LUXGiLand I am certain that for any
form of wasting disease nothing
superior oan lie obtained."

see the
bvrSth, respectively.

Apply to any ticket 
all Information.

It.
agent for tickets land•• I don't know what in 

goin' to do about the pi 
Mar)-, complainingly. 
gone six days. •• There's pieces of pie 
we've had left sett in' all down one of the 
pantry shelves, and there's that" jar of 
cookies! It's full yet, and it don t lost 
any time when Tom's home. He's worth 
» sight to eat up the pieces, anyway. 
Beat» all how tiiat boy enjoys eating."

“ Seems us though we don't eat any
thing,'' she said again that evening, as 
she looked around the supper table die 
eon tente» Il v.

The professor had already folded his 
napkin, and was looking through his 
glasses straight before.him with a serious

the world I'm 
eces," said Aunt 
Tom had been

Rob*kt R. J. Emmkrsox. 
Nackville, N. S., August, 1888.

BROWN BRUS. A CO., 
Chemists, Halifax, N. S.

long
The Patent Travelling Caps.went home the n 

and what a supper . 
them ! Fried chicken 
—double the usual quantity, 
favorite strawberry preserves, 
jelly-cake, and a crisp apple “ t 
laid right by Tom's plate.

They wpre all very gay and happy 
together, as Tom ate with undimintined 
appetite and related the adventures of 
the week

beaming face.
" Well," said she, as they sat back 

from the table, “ this is something like 
livin' again. I should have had the 
dyspepsy myself in another week?'

•'Yes," said the young 
“ while there is often a seri 
patability between youth and maturity, 
yet it must 1)6 confessed that the pres 
ence of the young at the festal board 
is extremely exhilarating."

But “ that boy " Tom jumped up so 
hastily that his chair fell back with a 
loud crock,—nobody said, “ Don't Tom," 

d then he went around to Aunt 
Mary's chair, leaned over and softly 
kissed her faded cheek. “ I'm so glad 
to be at home again," he said.—Aa/< 
Virginia Darling, in Youth'» Companion.

3І.ЧК
Urn. 

the! I 
«N tab**

- IVlr
-• ibrrr was a p 

■ - ..до right hou.. I 
•l.ort»?•’ And if

... I Few -.Mild answer in bis 
tirtsd wm. - Yes, sir, all done," then 

1 ІИ-Ь- ’» el would ;-on. 1er darkly for a 
g W ùfimiie. «mafly CHiung out with,- 

*• Tom bow many boy* did you take 
-fown tii Ike 1er mill ■ week ago Ja»t 
<#lurd»y «ot something similar. 

fb*M while I n.-le 'Zekiel was sum 
up th. evil deed* of departed 

tills, tb«- prof.-миіг found Ah op

» ken in this JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROSS OF- :

BUCK SILK TRAVELLING CAPS
with Patent Air Cushion.
iJfftiS.'&’Ü.llSïï1 ro°">,rl "1“°*

0. * I. EVERETT.
11 King Street.4-.•m.-tmi's

Mary looked Child's Carriage Rugs
In assorted colors and very handsome

O. Il E. EVERETT, II King St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

around with a Mkssks. C. C. Richards & Co.
OenU.—I have used your MIXARD’S 

LINIMENT seocessfully in a serious oose 
of croup in my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham.
("ape Island.

So Say All—That MIXARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does just what it is represented

'
“ len t there anything more that you 

would like ? " she asked, turning to him.
. “ Thank you, no," he replied. “ I was 

just thinking." he added, rather primly, 
" as 1 looked at the empty place, that 
nature abhors a vacuum, and it would 
1-е rather pleasant to have Tom e merry 
face opposite me."

“ Twould be a great thing for the 
cookie* and [lies, anyway," remarked 
'Zekiel. “ They're just spilin’ for him, to 
say nothin' of the evenin' choree." And 
he walked nut heavily to stable th 
horse, lock up the barn, and split 
kindling.

all gathe
ro mi, around the cheerful 
the evening 
sat at his own 
learned Article on

jerk!professor, 
ous in com with a je 

Bob's knI pertueitv
-• Hadn't

*C “

•є,

that
now wll GOOD NEWS.i t ought, oe I have often told 

«-• Tom. I» entirely contrary to 
'•«•mus of the F.nglieli language, 

•ought і «а і» the correct expression," 
h- would A.Id. with a schoolmaster's

K) U* «

KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand.
, No. 7 Kino 8так*т,

Giving the people the full vaine of their 
money In CLOTHING. We keep all aises and qualities of Men's and Boy’s Clothing 
at lowest prlcee In Bt. John, we also make 

Clothing to Ordrk.
Hpeelal discount* made to Clergymen. 

Please call and examine our large and 
varied stock.

time, in spite ot hie various 
gomg <ni «

•-tit- ha-1 «orked

“1 nrrrt'1 \ not Man would say as 
is took it You'll «<ertainly have the 

efw-р»t Tom.**
• No. Vunt Mary. Tom would answer, 

bv *•>*> I humor a* irrepressible as his 
І ш sate up to

with undiinmished 
_ hi* wav to nl*nit•PI*

tit# lb"
on to me 
leave off 

because he's out 
eves in one whose 

get away from, who is always 
most especial for them poor 

astray; and I toll you. 
to Him, and askin' Ніш 

et. I ain't going to 
nuthin ; I'm goin'

&
I 4 .. eight o’clock thatevenin 

red in the old-fashioned i % In Due Season.

ro feasorcool. The p 
table, writing a very 

“The Higher Educa- 
: Aunt Mary was knitting 
and cosey-lomting red miller 

a very large one; and Uncle ’Zekiel was 
bus try ing to find out from the columns 
of the village paper which party was 

to save the country in the coining

he can’t 
kin' out ШШ1 COLLEGE.Utile

There was no use in denying 
Dorcas Uo 
she sat in

raged. As 
her hands

ten : ten's myEtrj discoumpton was 
the twilight, 

folded before her. looking back over the 
four years of whole-hearted, enthusiastic 
labor which she had given to those boy- 
she certainly felt very much discouraged.

“What good has it all done?" she 
asked herself, wearily. “ 1 mnnot see 
that a single one of them was profitteil 
by it. Tom ami Isaac Hart are as 
less and flippant ns ever, and they rare 
\y come to class now. Will Hewitt is 
last following in his father's footsteps, 
and says he's done with religion, it can't 
help a fellow that's got the taste of drink 
born in him. Bob Simms is perhaps the 
worst off of any, for he feels so sure of 
himself, when he is, as far as I can judge, 
so hard and selfish- MarkTavlnr makes 
no pretence at anything good. /V 
for Bert Evans, it breaks my hvi
................. j. He

truely and soberly in 
denly he broke out ii

at tbs til»! Slipper, It 1» . not 
strwmr- that і h.-ie fas « sudden silence, 
» n . tb« -inf*іImg subject—and object— 
,*f nsnsnuiioti was absent

Fm .il , Uncle 'Zekiel *poke. looking 
• • - r ai ip. t a. ant place 

m- kinder lopei'.e. 
t 1".nu. .Неї all?

The next Collegiate year will open on

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th.

I again. -
sd an lonesome

Matriculation Examination* wilt be held 
on WEDNESDAY, Kepi. *81 h

Application* for Information may be made 
to the Secretary of the Faculty,

It whs perfectly “quiet," and they 
vnjoyim « i-.№" No. a .oun.l 

hroke the silence 11 
ing itself alone, 
and chirped n little.J5? r: ryrt.. „

. , Л* if we're havin'a funeral here nowadays."
U-.l -і.,,!,,, I'dc'. 'Zeki'1 look», over U"' to'i of

.................. >' .......bib її1,01 *T' h" '“"•’•'У *‘l>
; ’ ЇЇ ti. ■<***. He,, art'll n.v.r do,"

.... b.. .Tt, "Wb.t'.,oo,.roog

kmituîiTléork ,enii*?retired і " ',h| 1 ‘lon 1 kDOW wbel U Uie mat,er.V 
ki..H,ny work an.l retire.! %he r,|>hv<J .. pertie|„ l m nervous. But

drtaAJul lonesome."
MU Zekiel arose, and, laying aside 

«per. walked tin and down the 
with hi* bonds clasped behind him 

wo* in the habit of doing when 
meditating any serious project, such a* 
goin* iutoffown or running down to the 
Ьеме for ж <1ау or two.

M*ry? said be

ears. But Bert was etron 
tenacious, and popular bee 
he came of!" more easily than 

expected. But when 
ade them to join him

1 і Il Will be * happy • ion.' 
n***t two week»,*' і-ерії.чі 

M*. •* I should like to have a
> to • hear myself think ' once in м

I ' ntu a cricket,think 
came out on the hearth he A. W. 8AYWEB,

Prwdâmt.^uriiua. woifviiis, n. a. An*, it, ш11 I'm m IHPALUBLE REIED1 ihis long 
—often too long I 
—to send by him

y tramp to church 
for his enthusiasm-6r We OHÂMBERLÂIN fc SON.

InderUkera,
Ware room, Offlee and Restdenoe :

146 Mn*. Srairr, Portland, N. B.
WW“ Orders from the country 

special attention. Ratisfactlon guaranlet-c 
Téléphone Communication night or day.

soin»* woV.
agement to the young preacher whose 
plucky bearing in former trays a good 
many of them rememhen-d with a secret 
feeling of admiration, be met only abuse 
and threats.

“Jest let that whit «-faced 
•on try it," they 
tke him out agin, sure as you're standing

So the months paused. One morning 
there was an explosion at the mine. 1 
do not know enough of mines to toll you 
just how it was. 1 never got the detail» 
very plainly before me. I only know that 
when count was made, it was found that 
Bob Finley end two others were missing, 
walled in there below, and that what 
was needed was that one man should 

♦go in after them, to meet, for himself 
and them, perhaps life, perhaps death, 
with the ocfds heavily for the latter. A 
horror-stricken crowd assembled. Sud 
denly Bert Evans cleft his way through 
them, and stood on the edge of the 
shaft.

“ Mates," he said briefly,with a motion 
of his hand downward toward the awful 
gulf at his feet, “ I’m going in. 
leave the men that's down the 
our friends right along beside us ye* 
day. to die, and nuthin' done for 1 
And I’m the best one to go. Bf I don't 
see you no more,- why Pd like to say, 
‘God bless you,’ before I start."

He turned his free for a moment up to

For ell Affections of the

LIVER Sl KIDNEYSpr,
will Fee* 1 vЄthink of him .seemed to me 

out into that NESTLE'S FOODud-rt!d yOUng tin і 
all. We'Ugp**g| g said. •• that's

ami went off nobody can tell 
And yet—oh, surely God knows how 
hard 1 have tried for these Іюув' souls 1" 

There was a little girl singing a Sun 
play school hymn over the way. Miss 
Dorcas hail been dimly conscious of it 
all along, but now in toe pause of her 
thought which followed, the words 
floated aero*» through the still air, and 

very distinctly to her ear

Alum toted ErrfiwiИ- mgbl I -
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.WHATto him in the hope that through her faith I post-heap or given up to the wwp- | 

fulness he iney yet be saved. maker, our dairy industry would, ftt the j
Finally there саше a time when they end of the year, be more profitable, in ! 

were without a roof to shelter them. Her spite of this great lose, provided only ! 
husband told her to go to a certain the poorest half of the cows should be і
familiar spot in Centre! Park and he selected for this slaughter. In this State
would oome for her and take her some- (New York) it would mean the lass of ! ÉfiftTTIf 

t. If he «me he did 770,000 cow*, at an aggregate estimated I Xlell I I
hid her children in value of about f24,UO(V)00. I propose to —■—■■■■■■

and watched over them show that these cows, a* an investment, ! raill, Aintl 
rror lost the police, are not worth a dollar—indeed are, a* an eMULSIUN 

lion her charac- investment, worth far less than nothing. *■■■■■■■—■— 
This may be due largely t 
treatment these animale 
still the fact remains that 
they are a source of enormous 
than profit—Dr. Peter Collier.

Kaisixo Colts— In raising colts, I 
teach them to eat and have them on full 
feed of bran and oats before they ore 
weaned, and I can wean them at four 
months without any loss of flesh. 1 
feed no corn until past two years 
but feed liberally with bran, carrots 
oats, and all the corn fodder or clover 
hay that they will eat, and main 
steadj growth all winter. I weane< 
grade Norman December 1st, when it 
was four months old, and it weighed 
three hundred and fifty pounds. In a 
hundred days 1 weighed again, and it 

gained one hundred and ten pounds 
—weighing, March 10, four hundred and 
sixty pounds. This colt is not fat, and 
I have little doubt that by com feeding 
I could have made him one hundred 
pounds heavier, but he has developed a 
good bone, and I shall expect a fine 
growth from him when he goes to pas
ture, and I am counting on his weighing 
nearly seven hundred pounds at one 
year old, and while this is not at all a re

quite satis- 
ifry Gentle
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CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS

where for the night 
t find her. She

Ik.the shrubbery and 
till morning in te
finding her, should quest--------
ter and object to her being there.

The next night she slept in the station 
house, but the police,*o their honor be 
it written, recognised the true woman at 
a glance and gave her one of the officer's 
private rooms, so that ahe did not come 
In contract with the herd of vagrant*. 

The third night a pitying stranger took 
a cheap but respectable lodging- 
and settled her Dill for the night 

hild-

o the care 
receive, but 

at present 
slo-s rather
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— Wasting Diseases 

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
8eott'a Emulsion is not a secret remedy. 

Containing the stimulating Hypophoshites 
sud Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of both being largely increfcsed. It 
is used by Physicians all over the world.

Traîna will Arrive at Main! John.
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She has remained there with her o 
ren since, supported in the main by 
charity, though she was eager to do any 
work that she could find. A little sew 
ing has been found for her to do, and the 
last time I saw her she was tripping joy
fully out to do a day's cleaning for a 
coarse-looking woman, whom in the 
olden times, she would scarely 
taken as a servant. She gladly well 
any honest work that brought

She tolls me that her husband 9 
gotten work, and ahe hopes will soon _ 
able to take her home once more. She 

he seems more earnest and manly,
: “I shall not mind all that has 

happened If it only does him good. Per 
hape, dod has let it be so just for that.-’

Blessed faith. Surely in the end the 
believing wife will sanctity the unbeliev
ing husband.

Now, girls, this story is not varnished.
Far from it. The barest outline of Its

-rvHEF -і ££ ar'i-tüÆ
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*ï”- £ to і1"'»1 •'< dry weather «ішріом th?
Г ' n, _і _ . і. Т 'ipooiog, ,nd the tuber, .hould bo dug

,',od- '1 ™ ,,ori”' “• .nd hoSod. If .ftor . dr, .uon . w,t
TV ri;7' . b,tt'r”“' “”d ,0*' oo. folio»., . long, warm rain .UrU th.

.lerrrr. tubers into growth ; not a growth of
stems and leaves, but a kind of growth 
which often takes' place when potatoes 
are stored in too warm a place, called 
“ supertuberntion." In this the material 
stored in the tuber for sustaining the 
growth of the following year is started 
and used for the formation of 
tubers. Most observing farmers must 
have found in their potato-bin toward 
spring, now potatoes produced from the 
material of old tubers. Potatoes should 
be dried off before they are stored, and 
in doing this they should not be ex
posed to the sun. The old farm і 
cellar, which is being abandoned as a 
storehouse for potatoes and other crops, 
has an advantage os a place for storing 
potatoes, as the odor which attends the 

destructive disease may be noticed at its 
appearance and the affected potatoes re-

Pasturlng of Mowing Lands.
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absorbe.I by the stomach,
Is disponed of without rvq 
the Intestine*, render* It pecu 
to cane* of Cholera Infantum,
Bcarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
dlsesse», where It le meet ••—гцііаі to sifstnln 
the patient'* strength thronxh

It I* retained by the weakest stomach, and 
bulldn up the ny.trm with wonderful rapidity.
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Diphtheria,

There I* no better time than the pre*a*i 
ft»r entering either the
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at the Purser's Office on board.
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1 have need your food with «jtlnndld results 
In caw* of great pr»«t ration following attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fever*. I have now 
under treatment one of the wor*l lor™* of 
Diphtheria—a jxxing woman who l* taking 
prew-rttMil done* of BOVINE LIQVlp FOOIX 
nhe I* doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried IJQVID Food In *ix or eoven 
cam»* of Diphtheria nrevlou* to thl* during 
last month, with goo«I result* In every ca*e.
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Waukenphast and London Boots
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|Vr*onallr wlcctefl, emilillng it* to tit almo«t 

Every pair warranted to giveistlefactloa.

27 King Street.
XT*W t/mg Scarfr, Silk Handkerchief», 
iX Mad»-up Scarf*, Pongees, Bra*»-*, French 
Brace*. Rug Нігере, Courier Важ», Drawing 
down*, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawer*BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

Is retained by the m<>«t Irritable «toinacha 
It UU|e only nutriment that will pern^anentiy Waterbury & Rising,

34КІа(*ШГаІевАі«.,МІ Jska.N.R

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS in the 
latent styles; and the •• Doric" (Paper, Turn 
DownX etui “The Dwell "«Paper Blending1 
COLLAR!.

Manchester, Robertson і Allison.Nervous Probation and Debility.
An* life lu

I*. J. WALKKK А €Оч
Importers and Dealers In i> 

HARDWARE, IRON ami STE8L, 
Orooariea, Carriage Oootls, Paints, Oila, 

Varnishes. Glass, Root# and Shoes, Ac.
Farming Implements. 
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The Beet and Cheapest File for 

NEWSPAPERS. ACCOUNTS, Ac.
Holds over ,»0 Eight-page l*spcrs.
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“Spoiling Children "
“ The worst ii\jury any par 

fliot on society ia to pet and 
children in *uch a way u 
grow up the world will re 
did not die in Itofan 
her boy to 1 ans 
her rudely. Yі 
her всеои 
the bitter і 
spoiled son wil
wife, whom he treats in toe same rude 
manner that he wa* permitted to adopt, 
towards his mother. A spoiled boy may 
possibly become n worthy, religious mar. 
but the effect of his having been spoiled 
will be seen in the large amount ot dross 
that will overlie the gold. He will be ill- 
mannered, overbearing, selfish, afid gen
erally disagreeable. Mothers, you can 
prevent this ! When a boy is given to 
you. accept him, not as a plaything 
merely, but as s most sacred trust—a 
talent to be put to the best account. 
Train him to be pure, truthful, un
selfish, independent Teach him to hate 
cruelty, to take the part of the weak, to 
recognize the special gentleness and re
spectful consideration due to a woman, 
particularly to his mother and sisters.

av you may prevent your pets 
ver liecoining pests."

The above extract is from “ The Five 
nts of Women." and moat heartily 

will it be endorsed by even those who of
fend against its ideas most The need of 
care for children is an indisputed ques
tion ; and sometimes oneis forced to ques
tion if the results for the great mass of 

vould not have been better jf we 
anted to use the word culturè in- 
of care when speaking of their 

training. Caring for a child seems to be 
purely physical and financial, the two re
sponsibilities of a child's guarding that 
can be trusted to honest servants. Cul
ture recognizes inpre in a child than the 
body. It recognises a mind and a soul ; 
it recognizes a future for which the pre
sent is a preparation working to positive 
results. Yesterday, that well-dressed 
mother who quietly put a rugged, healthy 
boy in a vacant seat in a Fourth Avenue 
car, ostentatiously paying full fare— 
though the boy was under age—while an 
elderly gentlemen stood up, certainly 
was taking a rare Bf the child that was 
sadly lacking in culture. The possibility 
of gentle consideration for others in the 
future of a boy so trained is hopeless.

Culture means care, but far more than 
care. It means the study of the future 
citizen m all bis relations ; it means the 
constant pruning of disagreeable habits; 
it means the imposing of burdens 
will develop thought and "onsideration 
for others. Bad table manners in a ohfld 
are the reflex of ignorance or 
ne*s of the parents, and, when developed 
till they become habits, are bonds that 
were woven by the parent. Selfishness 
and disregard of the rights of others are 

natural fruit of a childhood that 
lacked that 

ulture. The time

ent can in- 
spoil their 
when they 

egret that they 
су. A mother allows 
' her back,' ».

fter she has gone to 
nt another person will reap 
harvest of her weakness. The 

11 have taken to himself

in Wasting diseases
• Yarmouth, N. Jan. 2*. new.

Gentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing *tlmuleut tor 
convalescent* lead* me to speak highly of 1L 
I find tt especially adapted to cam-* recovering 
from «ver, and wasting disease* generally.

Your*, etA, I. M. LOVITT, M. IX
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and treat

The Мкяяккикк and Visitor and man» 
other paper* should be preserved lor future 
reading and referent#. This File keeps them 
as complete a* binding.

File* for paper* not over 21 Inches long, 
mailed tor only Я cent#. Bend length of

/feoount File* (Я) Inchew long) only 20 cent-, 
lierai discount to canvasser*.

Address, в. A. R.tRVIIE,
Windsor. N. B. I

Ui à: duty on church hell*.
A ROBB Л HONS, Amherst, N. ft.,

Agent* tor Maritime Province*.BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
Su.BriMsSOi ia aa. Bam# *1.00.

Baltimore Church Bellsstar- ІЧМ ,-»l*Mei-<t for Superiority over others 
kremede only .if Piireei Dell Metal. (Capper as* 
ТІо.інмагу M.Minting*, warranted salbtactory.fcarVÏKtMEJiRimBBng

*
Veterinary Colic Cure

Mas never boon known to fall ! vaw.»nTim * mm uIt is E»a<l practice to pasture mowing 
lands at all in our climate, and although ! rtn In • alnglo Inotaneo.

OUR WARRKNT :—Five /.» ten eentt' | 
vert і и-Ш in /rent to te to mill 
cate *f Colic, or *v will refund the 

ERTTeldlnmnlals can be seen hy applica
tion to our agent*.

Put up two hptiles In case, with a glas* 
medicine dropper which Just take* up a dose. 
Full directions with each package.

PRIVE ЄІ.ОО

there is a stron 1*0
resort to almost any shift to 1 X ^ 

and the flow !
4 MENEELY A'COMPANY

WEST IRuY, li. Y., BELLS
/ят.ігаЬІт known t.« the pa hi1- ;.ur« 
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hi *

ntts cure any
keep his cattle in con 
of milk good, rather 
mowing field.

In the first place the sod become* і 
trampled by the cattle to its injury, then 1 
weeds have a good chance to grow and 
thrive, and the grass is apt to be hurt in і 
consequence of being cropped too close I 
ly in dry weather or left without sufflei J
«’nt protection to the roots in winter. dair? ewraferHpavIra

It is far better practice to let the mow- ; sad stools anew oflamvem* end 
in£ lands grow a second crop and make : У.У’ипїіІІГУ lurttsm* 
it into hgy, than to attempt pasturing , rwawawadittoaUb.wwaanaT 
after cutting the first crop.

Many farmers ale now in the habit of j BUàC1tuJI-
feeding cows in the barn when the pas : KERDALL’S SPAVIN CURE*
ture* are short, using ensilage, or green er. twobar p q. A»iikiw
fr»hl, «ut com clowr or otb.r tod- ISKSSÜ
der that may be in season ; this is fur , Дайм вратіп paya<Vmy ,*»u.
b«lt.r llutn to turn (he cettle into the | Г.ЇЇ?,.
mowing lield.—Vo.,. 1‘hrmm. ВВІВі$АС’“„г,ІЗІЇІіїи"КЯ5

ear*, lean rwttmntehü It *eThe 
brrtend most rlTecibn littlm. in

On. of the rao.t .ucoouful men with I 
a Jew hens, that wo know, is Mr. A. F. 1 r- wiuussoe.
Humer «ho «onduote. ™.»u hut ver, : KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
profitable poultry farm near Boston. Hi* »,,Mà, g,, m
long connection with the New England Dw R j. ks*b*u.0o . Sauebursti p*iWvi. 
Parmer and contributions to the poultry ЗЯЙКI™*-**' 
columns of other papers ha* Uught prar '53* «S» wftf*.
tioal people to look upon him as an nu , hav*«imi a bad •■•*• or Hp*«m Г№- І» 
thoritv upon poultry raising topics. He | 5fnw*waadi2boemanwwhieh jg ЦДД 
is an easy pleawant writer who ha* leametl 1 «jyyriu і»Ггоу.^дайкат* /Ш.
all he knows by hard earned experience. | thru «xr^triag- Tour* truly. __
For thi. reeeinolone we heliere he ie pm. «eu» or «, ьДІ £'K^u 

«telly litte.1 lo edit . poultry peper. !
And we are more than gratihe«l Co re- fr.prist.
ceive a cony of a new poultry paper,— bR- *• J- ™rD 
entitled Farm-Poultry, — wherein Bro 
Hunter figures as having entire charge of 
the editorial columns. The paper is to 
be published monthly from thenou 
I. S. Johnson A Co , Boston, SI as*., and 
is to be devoted entirely to the interest 
of persons raising poultry, on farms and 
in the suburbs of towns. “ How to make 
money with a few hens " is the motto of 
the new paper. If any one can give 
points on that motto, it is Mr. Hunter ; 
for he has the faculty o 
lay when prices are highest. I-ast year 
113 pullets and 12 year old hens paid 
him f 157 in one hundred and fifty-four 
days, during the winter, a record not 
easily beaten. The publishers propose 

ve the readers of Farm- Poultry from 
t to twelve pages of new, fresh, life, 
resting experience of practical per- 
і in each number, all for the small 

fry cent* per year. A list of 
breeders and market men will be pub
lished monthly, worth many times the 
ooet, to any one desiring to buy or sell 
poultry and eggs. Un receipt of 50 cents 
in stamps, I. S/Johnson A Co. will senti 
the paper to any addresi, one full y esc, 
or a sample copy for five cents. Address 
Farm-Poultry, 28 Custom House street,
Boston, Maas.

than pasture the

ft* Maas Hanes—Oil ti—Jh rrrr dlefl
rtitenj, m it isoartahi In It*ettrts end 1

does »o« btistw. Rred proof Itti t*.

c IOO MEN WANTED
To rain ww tor a toll line -i HARDY CAN
ADIAN NVRMERY HTOCK. Honnet, ener- 
«elle Men, W years of Age and over, can And 
sternly work tor lha next twelve month*. No> 
experience needed. Full Instructions given. 
We engogV on HAI.ARY and pay expense*.or 
nn commission. AiMrees (stwttng age anti 
enclosing photo) STONE A- WELLINGTON. 
Montreal, Que. J. W. Пил і > Manager 

Nurnerle*— Fonthlll, ihit. Established IiUi 
4A1 Acre*, the largest nurwrles In Canadii.

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
«-OMWIANIO* AGENT* I'Ok

AH kinds of Country Produce.

Tale
PARKER BROfti Ht. John, N. K

Agent* tor New Bmn*wiek.тим. Г 0-, M*r a, im 
■aosbargh f*U*. VtDa.в.J к—шoo.

Fruit and Produce House.
children w 
lutd le — і

V«7 respectfully yours. T. B. HANIINGTON,
Receiver and Wholesale Dealer In

Fruits, Produce t Farm Products,
83 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.

Also, Receiver* of Fohfh.n Ekvit

Ho. IB North Market 8t. ST.JOHN. N. B.
Consignment# Solicited. Return» prompt.

J. F. Estahwwk. Wm. Q. Ентлпн.чуц
.4 Few Hrns for Proflt. Prompt Returns,Quick Sales.

BP"Apples, Plums, and Pears are my 
specially.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand I .amps; Humera, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU une 
Spirit Htovee, Ac.Grand Sale of

DOORS and SASHES. -----For Sale by—

J R. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm street. . 

BRIGHT

«■yjsfii Barbadoes Molasses !
| 46 HHDS.

4‘* are for cash and cannot be 

us and get our price* for

We have reduced our price* 'Or a short 
time and will sell the balance of ur stock at 
very low price*. Here are some ■ ' them :
Door*, 11 thick, moulded........
Dont*. 1) thick, monhletl..........
Nice Mantels, only.7------- ------
Balusters, per dozen.......................
Sashes, 12x31 and 12x34 per pair.
Landing Poet*.

The— prit
Write or call on 

what you want.

ALL CO.. Knosburgb 
ALL DRl’GGl J. E. COWAN,

IXDIAXTOWN, N. B.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

24 WATKRLOO ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B. JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

but the
At A. P. SHAND A CO.’S General Age

WILLI VMS'
Also, PI A NOS and ORG A NS. 

Machine Needle*. Oil, and Pails, <1 ways

nt tor the
a*wi*o M*i’invus.

may have had care, 
which is far higher, cu 
to begin culture is in the cradle, 
the baby lies plastic to every infl 
about him__The Ckristain Union.

BEsT ’ ‘•NEWYOU CAN PURCHASE THE
FOR THE LOWESTFinest Shoes

tii SHARPSsTHE JARM.
— During the warm days the hens 

and chicks should have shade. If on a 
and especially an orchard, the 

will be overcome, as they will 
seek the shade ot the tiees, but when 
they are confined in yards they must be 
provided with some kind of protection 
from the direct influence of the sun 
during the middle of the day—Indiana

— The habit of horses snapping and 
biting at everything within roach ia 
often the result of teasing and torment
ing them. It is a pernicious habit to 
•ay the leaat—one that should be broken 
up if possible. It la said that a horse 
may be cured by filling a small bag 

loth full or Cayenne pep
per and letting him chew and bite it all 
he pleases.

Weed Out tbe Daisy.—If half the 
milch cows of our herds were slaughtered 
and their еагвМЕМ placed in the oom

CoigHCroip Balsam• in-

Ь&difficulty ■HnRB Of Norehound and Anise Seed,4
For Cough* and Croup, Hhorteese of Breath. 

■R C*lLr*li Д Asthma, Dlpiiltwrla, ll.>ars.-nv*a, DURrulty ot 
Rroalhlng. whta—ing Cough, Tickling ‘or 
H»*ln... oftbeTbroal. tl D I aslant Hsllsf

*■*■■■■■ .ip. а
Thl* extraordinary medicine wa* got up hy Prut Jehn G. Hharp, ol hi. John, N. It, a 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, over fifty year* agt>, an.l has Wen and now I» Ui< l uuUng article 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick torti— аас—аяйм—■ ElBsMzrrd by

ж. B.

sum of fi

( OWOK А МЯНЯОКі; HU leh
T. B. BABKSB & SONS, St John. N. X, Wholmle Agonu.NOPE IN rTTHAN OTHER MAKES.

T-.. L, 8НАВРИ,
WATOHNAKIR A JEWELER

ПМАЬЖЖ nr
Watch*, Clocks, Jewslry, бПтегвжге 

HPBCTACIJt8,Ac.,*e.

READ THia
— " Didnt you tell me you could hold 

the plough T " said a farmer to an Irish- 
і be nad taken on trial. “ Be slay 

Id I hould ft

•і you* мЕЯонамта fo
made of loose o YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

now,” said Pat. “ How cou 
-n1 two horses pullin’ it away f Just 
etop the orayturos, and I’ll nould it

TWEEDS, HOMEEPUNt, FLANNELS, YARNS, ft*.
^ They «rill «аМаГасиоп both la appear an— and«Е DMk ВI root, at. J*k*. *. E

Belling off entire Block Cemcand get Bargain*
wear, being ojaautaoturad of

for У*.

V

1 SEPT. 11.
n FOLD» ІАЯВ8.

MABOABET BANtMTBE.

Pale, withered banda, that more than 
four score years

Had wrought for others -, soothed the 
hurt of tears,

Rooked children's cradles, eased the 
fever's smart,

Dropped balm of love in many an aching 
heart ;

Now, stir less folded like 
pressed,

Above the

In mute appeal they told of labors done,
And well-earned real that came at set of

I!
wan rose-leaves

snow and silence of her

From the worn brow the lines of care 
had swept,
if an angel’s kiss, the while she slept, 

smoothed the- cobweb wrinkles 
quite away,

And given back that peace of childhood’s
And^on the bps the faint smile almost

“ None know life’s secret but the happy 
dead."

So gazing where she lay we knew that

And parting could not cleave her soul

And we were sure that those who saw

I * As il 
Had

X

In that dim vista which w« call the past, 
Who never knew her old and laid aside, 

best the maiden and theRemembering 
bride,

Had sprung to greet her with tbe olden 
The*dear, sweet names no later loro can 

And “ Wei home," they cried, and
gnuq ed her hands : 2

So dwells the mother in the beat ol lands.

THE HOME
A True Love Stor).

.Some dozen years ago, there lived not 
miles from New York City, в charm

ing girl named Annie R----- , belonging
to that great middle class who are neith
er rich nor poor, but have all the oom 
forts and many of the luxuries of life.

In the some town lived < harlie Ü 
a bright and taking young man. earning 
a fair salary and with good worldly pros
pects. They became acquaintances, then 
lovers. Her friends opposed the match, 
for fair as was his outward appearance, 
they saw in him a lack of real manlines, 
which made them fear that he would not 
make a good husband.

But Annie loved him. She did not see 
the reasonableness of Ibeir objection*. He 
was an unbeliever, and scoffed at holy 

ra, but she was not a Christian 
t care very much for that. He was 
it and satirical, but she took him 
own estimate, and thought hit

did nol 
flippan

superior to other men.
If he had been a drunkard 

or given to gross 
mient have been

or gambler, 
sin in any form, she 
convinced of it. Hut 

ne was not. There was nothing tangible 
to allege against him. They oould only 
say they did not like him nor believe in 
him. What was this against her love 
and trust 7 Girls of seventeen are rarely 
wise enough to accept such judgment* 
by older mends about their lovers.

Indeed, she was infatuated, and had, 
probably, little more power of resist
ance than a snake-charmed animal.

She married him, and in such a way a* 
closed against her tbe doors of her old 
homo. But he took her to a cosy ; 
and they were happy together, 
little one after another was bom to 
them. He ceased to be a dark, and be-

in a small way, a proprietor. So 
outward eye could judge, there 

was no reason why she should repent 
her marriage.

But little by little her faith in <«od. 
was undermined. The older children 
were baptised into the Episcopal Church 
in which she had been educated. The 
younger were not offered for the holy 
rite. At last death broke the happy 
circle, and ahe wept over a little coffin 
in grief, uncheered by a ray of hope. 
She had become as complete an infiuel 
as the man she had married. For her 
there wa* no hoaven, no God, no Christ. 
Of the blackness of darkness of those

e»kdays she can even yet scarcely sp 
without a shudder.

This was the beginning of son 
Business troubles soon followed, 
husband failed. Thinking he could 
employment in this city, they mo 
here. But he was unfit for practical 
work, and utterly unable to care for his 
family. They did not know how to live 
cheaply, and the little money they had 
brought was quickly' wasted.

They sank down,down, down. Finally, 
Mr. G----- got canvassing to do at a dol
lar a day. They rented one dark, un
healthy room, and she managed to live 
somehow, by doing washing and scrufa

te help pay the rent

Uer

ce in their charac 
oe. He, having no 

рАгбпя principle to support him, became 
more bitter and satirical, began drinking 
and fell into other evil practices, where
by the home grew more and more deso-

She rose to meet difficulties with a 
courage most admirable.

Christian kindness had found them 
out, bringing aoraething of material aid. 
and much of sympathy and spiritual 
help. The husband’s sneer* were un 
abated, but poor Annie’s heart opened 
gladly to the gospel. Long she groped

finding
greatest trial, when 
the cupboard ami 
himael!

of marvellous sim

tan

gospel. Ixing she groped 
eeliog after God, but not 
But one of her days of 

the fire was out and 
upboard amply, Christ rqvealed 
If to her with a power which made 

brget her misery. From that day to 
she has rested on Him with a failli 

plicity and beauty, 
to me but for her

knese. f

•he
trust in God she oould not bear her sor-

not tell you the half of the trials 
gone through in the last fifteen 

I . Another baby has been born, 
making five now living. Her husband 
has lost both work and reputation 
business integrity, and she has learned 
that she cannot trust his word In tbe 
simplest affairs of life. The family has 
again and again been saved from actual 
starvation by public charity. The poor 
woman has struggled and worked and 
saved, and through it all has kept bar 
courage and fid thin God.

Her friends would take her back If she 
would leave her husband, but she clings

:
ha*she

month*.

for

Sihv.’l FlSt AiAAS-
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— The salmon fishery of A 
extending rapidly. In 1883 the w 
of oases packed was 36/J00 ; last 
439,293, and this year it will be over
1, out,000.

— The largeet bar of gold ever oast in 
the world has been turned out at the 
United States assay office hi 
weighed 500 pounds and 
over $100,000.

.— Chicago is to have natural gas. 
syndicate got control of all the gas 
50,000 acres in Indiana, and they have 
about completed the main pipes to the 
city of Chicago.

ine berry-pickers are urging the 
States government to impose a 

duty on blueberries from the Dominion, 
which they claim are underselling the 

. . , , Maine product in the American marketshas been enveloped „ ,
with smoke. Large forest fires burned -The degressionin hog products » 
back of Maugerville and further down the United States continues. September 
the river. The protracted drought has pork m Chicago sold down to #9. 
made the woods so inflammable that the Saturday, and lard was also w 
flames spread over an extensive area. Tliere w“ » feeble rMJ J"* *>••<”* *be 
Wild animals have been driven out to c*oee-
the clearings. In Maugerville three bears —The New York Associated Bank 
have been killed close to the river by -statement shows a large 
farmers, and up the Urmocto numerous serve for the past week. The surplus 
deer have been seen herding with cattle now is only $3,352,525, as against $21 ,- 
in the clearings. 736,280 at the corresponding date of last

— The annual meeting of the stock- job
holders of the Moncton sugar refining 
company was held there. The state
ment of the past year’s huisness is highly 
satisfactory. The company paid a divi
dend of ten per cent, for the past half 
year and carries a large amount, to rest.
Out of the surplus the company are _ The assessors' returns show the 
doubling the filter house capacity and total valuation of Boston to be $795,416,- 
enlarging the barrel factory, adding first- 700, an increase of $30,984,100 over last 
class machinery for hoop making, giving year. The rate of taxation is 12.90 per 
them the most complete factory in the $J(000, against $13.40 last year. The 
Dominion. total number of polls,are : Men, 123,335,

an increase of 2,836 ; women, 310, a loss 
of 144.

—According to Qradstreet's, the 
donraent of silk culture in Californ 
foreshadowed by the action of the 
ernor of that state in vetoing an appro 
priation of $10,000 made by the legists 
ture to carry on experiments. The 

і given is that California cannot 
compete with China or Japan in that in-

—peculiar industry ‘has sprung up 
near Albany since 1883, that of supply 
ing crushed stone for asphalt and maos 
demised roads. The quarry from which 
the stone is taken is operated night and 
day. One thousand tons of rock a day 
are crashed, and 250 cars are used In 
transporting the fragment* of rock to atl 
parts of the country),

ice, the richest 
e United Niâtes, 

be found on the 
obbs’ Ferry and 
lionaire# reside

; of 1888,941, 
ominous incr

— The anthracite coal mines at Ban і A" 
owned by the Canadian - American Co., 
have been sold to an English syndicate, 
of which the Rothschild* are bankers, 
for the sum of $1,5U0,U0U. The new 
syndicate have stocked the com' 
for $5,000,009, and intend to push wo. - 
with great vigor. They will establish a 
line’of steamers between Vancouver and 
the southern portion of the continent 
for conveyance of the coal.

— A seal was recently caught in a 
net by Mr. George Smith, Baccaro 
N. 8. having half a joint of store pipe 
around its body. The conjectures are 
many how such a thing could take pi 
The moat probable solution of the matter 
i* that a* the seal was a small one it was 
put on by 
it befi
bad Hi
un der it was worn and rusty.

— Frederic

*nw Summary.f

Wk«

utasks la 
■umberDomxtox. year,

Pan УI — If IS expected theC. P. It. telegraph 
line to Moncton will be in working order 

j this month
— Mr. J. L Black has » carload of 

Hour now due, which was sh!pped to him 
direct from Keewatin.

— The Moncton sugar refinery, which 
I wa. sloped lor 
raw sugar, he* resumed work.

— The Northrop gold mine el 
luwdoe, Menu (Jo., has been sol 
American syndicate for $100,0*).

Nine- Mr. Gibeon became own 
the Neehwaek, stout 601,0)0,00) 
spruce bevu Ім-en cut on its shores.

The output of сові from Hpringhill 
uollieriee for August was about 36,000
ііммммнннйинкі

m
is worth e little

t
time for want of

a
Central

J I— Mai
UnitedPOWDER tl. of

some person who had caught 
ore and let it go. The piece of pipe 
been on for some time as the fur

K3

Fufs, There are various ways of washing dishes—possibly the 
above is the worst. If you want your dishes, glassware, 
silver, See., perfectly clean and bright, wash them with 
Pearline. Being a powder it is especially convenient for 
this work—besides it keeps the dish-rag clean, pure, sweet 
Put Pearline in sinks and basins, turn on hot water ; it 
will cleanse the waste pipes. Many women vse Pearline 
for these purposes only ; they arc only half wise. For 
the laundry, kitchen and house-cleaning, in fact wher
ever soap is used, try Pearline—it’s better, quicker, and 
saves labor—it has no equal, no rival. It is as harmless 
as the finest imported castilr soap, Rewart of p«ddl*d 
imitations Pearline is never peddled, but all grocers 
•ell it

Lai'&2пкЧ.
ЙНЙЬнИІі «йме
вккпВ.Я

53ВЗЙ Th* collieries continue to work
' 42£on- The first 

•hlppwl vie
wev, Aug. 28th. from Car berry, 
market opened et 60c.

I be duly collected at the Moncton 
<’u»tom llou-% (hiring August wg* $26,- 
TStifl The importa emounte<l l6 $70. 
776, end exfiorte $42,464.

MM$ IBM Mk of <lul*<- were 
•hipped lest year from New Brunswick to 
the American markets, from which the 
ship|«#rs realised $10^)00.

— Un account of prospective rot, pots 
toes ere being crowded on the market 
end prices ere low. The ruling price in 
Boston is $1.25 to $1.50 e barrel.

— John II. Iteid is on deck with e pro 
posai tn start a company with a capital 
of $2ty*IO to build an exhibition palace 
and bold annual shows of such s chari 
ter as to ensure success 

— An iron bridge, from the Dominion 
Bridge Company's works »t Iochine, 
que., bas arrived at Hpringhill, to be 
erected over the River Philip, on the 
Hpringhill and Oxford railway.

carload of new wheat was 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-

! ■

DID YOU decrease in re
BV see oi їм Г11І/.Г»

s GensM Bekiag Powder?
IF NOT

— The New York Pott estimates the 
entire harvest of the United States at 
525,000.000 bushels of wheat, 2,000,000, 
000 bushels of corn, 750,000,000 
of oats, 25,000,000 bushels of 
60,000,000 bushels of barley.

bushelstkuiww Wk, upe

Maesfsctered only by JAMBS PYLE, New York.•a me te* |hsu4

which she lived, which will not soon be 
forgotten. Her funeral 
preached by the pastor 
which she was a member, to an 
ly large and attentive audien 
Phil 1. 2!. She has left a husband and 
nine children, parents, one sister, and a 
host of friends to mourn their loss. Many 

the prayers she offered in behalf of 
her little children, and before dr ins ex 
pressed her confidence that the Lord 
would take care of them. May they early 
seek their mother’s God.

McLbod.—At Uigg, P. E. I., July 39, 
Murdook McLeod, aged 74 years. The 
deceased was born at Uigg, Isle of S' 
Scotland, Aug. 15, 1815, and came 
Island with his parents in 1829. 
baptised by Bro. I. J. DeWolf, July 3. 
18*5, and has since been an esteemed 
member of the Uigg church. He leaves- 
a widow and eleven eons and daughters 
to mourn the loss of a faithful and affec
tionate husband and and earnest loving

нім і irnin — as Ule reel 
» of the bride's foiher, Sent. 2. by 
M. W. Brown, John II. Archibald, to 

Alice Clifford, both of East Mountain,
CoL Oo., N. N.

Симішв-CowraavawsjTS.—At the re
sidence of the bride's mother, Gibson, 
Aug. 23, by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Harry D 
Currier, of Boston, to Annie 1. Cowpertb 
wait», late of Beet—. •

Su im-Baoww.—A t
the bride's father, Aug. 30, by Rev. W. B. 
Bradshaw, M. A., Bev. Ilibbert B. Smith, 
B. A, pastor of the Baptist eliureh, 
Canso, to Narah Alberta, daughter of 
John B. Brown, of Tor brook, N. 8.

Bllswobtb-Vawwa*t—At. the real 
dance of the bride's father, Sept. 4, by 
Rev. Tboe. Todd, I. Whitfield fflisworth, 
of Woodstock, N. B., to Pheobe E., 
second daughter of Jacob Van wart, Esq, 
of the same place.

Mm of the church of 
unusual-

— The Laboratory of the Inland Re
venue Department sends out its ninth 
bulletin, which deals with winter milk.BLAME YOURSELF.
Of the samples of milk sold in St. John, 
the forty-two samples analysed twenty- 
one had been “ doctored." The report

їж h
W M DPEAEMA*

Наш». X. В. gov
— The addition to the asylum annex 

will lx- roofed in this week. The new 
building will be about 130x35 feet, and 
three storiei high. B. Mooney A: Nona 
are the contractors.—Si John Sun.

1— Robert Jenkins, postmaster at Mt. 
Albion, P. K. Island, inform» us that a 
few day» ago he. witli one full discharge 
from his double-barrel gun, be knocked 

nd succeeded in

shows that Ht. John and Montreal 
surne the poorest quality of milk used 
in the Dominion, while the milk tested 
in Pictou and New Glasgow, N. 8., was 
found to be “all good," The two other 
towns in the Dominion with a like record 
are St. Johns, Que., and Brockville, Ont

— Insurance commissioner Tarbox, of 
Massachusetts in his recent report says : 
—“ The old system of life insurance ia, 
humanly speaking, safe ; if it is too ex 
pensive, and cannot reform the fault, 
some other system that can provide 
safety with less cost will supersede it.

Anent this, The Journal of Commerce, 
Montreal, says :—“ We believe The Do 
minion Safety Fund Life Association, of 
81 John, N. B., lias definitely solved the 
problem of the safe and cheap insurance 
of the future, and marks a new depar
ture in the history of life insurance."

œn

A 38і to this
He wasV

#
out 13 black ducks, am 
(tagging 12 of them— Ex 

— On the farm of Mr. J. Oscar Harris, 
of Lower Wolfville, there is a willow 1 

"Which measure* four feet from 
ground 21 feet around. The tree is an 
old one, probably one of those planted 
b> the old French settlers.—Acadian.

—■ A few days since the rotary mill 
owned by Maurice Zwicker, of Bear 
River, of 38horsefpower,tawed IP,1 
of lumber in ten heurs. The engin 
the above mill was built by Matheson, of 
New Glasgow; the carriage, Ac., by A. 
Robb A' Son, of Amherst.

’її" nf.V
forth»- father. Our brother has always 

high reputation for honesty and 
in all his dealings, and has been a suc
cessful man in the affairs of this world. 
He had the satisfaction of seeing his sons 
and daughters settled down in life earn
est working men and women, in the 
church of Jesus Christ, and all of them 
comparatively successful fa the things of 
this life ; but better and grander far. he 
had “ labored not for that meat which 
perigheth.” alone, “ but for that meat 
which endureth unto everlasting life ; ” 
and had laid up for himself “ treasures in 
heaven where neither moth 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 
break through and steal” The later 
years of his fife, even before he united 
with the church, were marked by an 

t seal for the cause of Christ and a 
strong hope in Him as his Saviour. His 
seal became stronger and his hope firmer 
as the years pawed by ; and when, at 
last, the end came, he was ready and 
waiting for the coming of the Master.

Vi
— In mining pan 

pecket of wealth in 
if not in the world, is V)
Hudson river between 1 
Tarry town, where 63 mi 
within a distance of six miles—

millionaire to every thirty rods. The 
aggregate wealth of these nabobs is com 
puled at over $500,000,000.

AficyourGrocerforthem. Наші,—At Watertown, M 
Frederic N., eon of (lea 
ville, N. 8., aged 34 years.

McEumntsv-r-At Maw town, Aug. 21,
Mrs. Isabella McKlhlnney, widow or the 
late Hemuel McKlhlnney, aged 89 years.

Whits—At Apple River, Aux. 27,
Oraee, infant daughter of Charles T. and 
Huaan A. White. “ Forbid them not to 
come unto Me."

Bxaairr — At Gibson, Aux.
F. in ma, infant daughter of 
Iouiae Babbitt, aged i 
twenty-one days.

Мімгожо.—At Hants port, Hants Co,
NJL, Aug. 1Д Frank Wilmot, only son of 
I. A. Mum ford, aged 4 years and nine 
months. "Safe in the arms of Jwue."

Stevens.—At Freeport, N. 8., Aug. 11, 
after a brief but very painful illnew, Hal 
lett, the only child of Geo. N. and Annie 
Stevens, aged 2 years and six months.
May the Igmi with Hie rich grace sue 
these sorrowing parents in tais their i 
affliction.

Srairoea.—At Mira, Cape Breton, Aug.
20, of heart disease, Sister Mana Spencer, 
wife of Bro. Philip Spencer, aged 72 
years, leaving a kind husband, five sons, 
and three daughters to mourn their "
Sister Spencer was baptised in 1838, and 
united that same year with the Mira 
Baptist church, at its organization ; of

SEITZ ШЛТШ8 0B OEMS.
much uneaainew during the last few fNieeOLVB l Cake Teast In cup of warm
rft " h,,r„;h*,r ““•? »,
divine grace to put her trust *ecurely in butter, a eggs, half Golden Eagle Flour half

It- “d bo- in iubmùeion to fak gî^?'12Fül;5lrïiîKïrM“î;"n°;;ï
Makes three dosen.
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TW wg peer*» In Marti»n Academy
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— Reports from the harvest fields all 
over England show increasing effects of 
the bad weather, with more mildew than 
has been known before in the last ten

— Official figures from India show that 
the deficiency in the wheat crop is near
ly double what it was stated to be a 
month ago. It turns out to be 25,918,704 
bushels less then the average for the past

— The Pennsylvania Railway Company 
is about to, establish a pension system 
for its employee, the first of its kind 
in the United States. The pension plan 
will be introduced in connection with 
the company's relief association. j Presi
dent Roberts nas offered to recommend 
to the companies associated in the relief 
fund a contribution of $60,000 to help to 
establish the pension system.

— A company bas just been chartered 
in Poraland, Me., under the name of the 
Harris Palatial Car Company, with a 
tepital of $1,000,00). It is authorised to 
build cars under a patent granted to 
Louis T. Harris and Arthur W. Croealey, 
of Boston, the first named being the 
ventor. The invention consists of a com
bination of sleeping car and parlor oar. 
the births being in the day-time located 
in pockets under the floor, while at night 
they are quickly raised into position, the 
chairs taking their place in the pockets 
under the berths.

— The pickle factories of Gaspereau, 
N. N., are unable to handle all the cu 
cumbers raised for them by the farmers, 
ami unless the latter themselves go into 
tin- pickling business large quantities will 
be wasted. This like many other young 
industries has been overdone.
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Daniel and 
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nor rust
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— The managers of the I/mdonderry 
Iron company ire rushing the different 
dvpartmente to their utmost, 
ai c arriving almost daily and 
і» jubilant over the good time, 

ing out la

four years.
— Out of 16,000,000 dozen of eggs im 

ported into the United States in 1885, 
valued at $2,500,1**), three-fourths came 
from Canada and the Provinces, though 
France, Belgium, and Holland, were con 
tributors toward the remaining fourth.

— The forest fires which have been 
raging in the mountains for the last six 
weeks are now supposed to be extin 
•pished by the heavy rain 
Monday night. Snow to the d 
to 6 inches covers the ground, 
burned is large, and the occupât 
woodmen is gone as everything is bi

new men 
every one 
The west 

zrge quantities of 
f which yield* 90

mine is turn 
excellent ore,

I |ier cent, of iron. 
— Un Sun

tain
ACADIA SEMINARY DIRECTIONS for GRITZ.Sday, 25th inaL, four bears 

*.-re seen quietly walking on the inter
val directly opposite Mr. Job I’ugsley s 
house, and in plain eight from Mr. Pugs 
ley's front windows. <>ne of the largest 
of the four was brought down by a shot 
from Albert Pugsley'e gun : the 
three made their escape.

— At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Yarmouth Steamship company held 
recently, it was resolved to increase the 
capital from $190,000 to $342,01* ». 
directors were empowered to make a 
contract at once for another steel steam 
er, to l»e finished ready to go on to the 
Boston-Yarmouth route next

I I
Wolfville. N. 8.

of°4
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rj4> onejjuart of МШіу«*ег^Іі1 one and 
" ГоЛУог 30 mlnntas ’f Um »•«. year». Will n-

all Ihr df part nrrnl«

— It is estimated that over $2,5(X). 
000,000 are invested in the dairy busi
ness in the United States, that 15,000,- 
000 cows supply the raw material ; that 
to feed these cows 60,000,000 acres of 
land is under cultivation ; that 750,000 
men are employed in the business, and 
over 1,000.000 horses. The cows and 
horses each year eat 30,000,000 tons of 
hay, 90,000,000 of com meal, about as 
much oat meal, 275,000,000 bushels of 
oats, 2,000,000 bushels cf bran, and. 30,- 
000,000 bushels of corn. It costs $450,
< >00,000 a year to feed these animals and 
$180,000,(XX) to pay the hired help.

— In looking over a table showing the 
imports and exports of Boston we were 
surprised at their volume. Last year the 
rotai imports amounted to $66,731,023 
the exports to $66,873,102, making a 

of $133,i*)4,l25. The total of the 
imports and the exports of the whole 
Dominion of Canada last year only 
amounted to $201,097,639. It rather 
takes the bounce out ot one to think 
that the foreign trade of a single port in 
the United States, and this not by any 
means the laigest, is sixty-five per cent, 
as large as that of our whole count 
There was an шогеаме in the 
from Boston last year of $10,385, 
that of th^previoua year, an expansion 
that ought to be very satisfactory.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Thu».' who haw lined 1'etUr‘t Liniment tor 
cough, and Cold*, alno for all throat and lung 
dlwneee air uuthu.lastir In Its praise. Mr*. 
Fowl», of Oulncv Man, »ay», *• No family 
should he w ithout It."

full carpe of
-» pi»-

I*"4- H 
taSlar.wf Iwauli > а.», u »4ilrr«wd la

CVMKKTT W.MAWYKJt

— The proposed plan for a postal tube 
between France and England is to sue- 

end two tube* of about three feet in 
iameter each by mean* of *teel cables 

across the channel, 4< • yards above the 
level of the sea. They will be fixed to 
pillera at distances of 800 yards, and in 
each tube a little railway will run, with 
car* capable of carrying 450 pounds in 
weight The cost is estimated at $5,0Ш

►в
The

i;
Wunite», jut, ж іаи>

sovereign rale.
Hainxs—At the residence 6f her son- 

in-law, Rev. James C. Steadman, Prosser 
Brook, Elgin, Albert Co., N. B., Aug. 13, 
after a short sicknexs,Carolines. Haines, 
aged 85 years, eleven month* and nine 
days. Our sister was the eldest daughter 
of William and Sarah Coldwell. She was 
bom in Horton, N. S., Sept. 14, 1803. She 
often said, while quite voung, “I pro
fessed faith in my blessed Saviour, Jesus 
Christ/’ and was baptized by Elder Theo
dore ». Harding, and united with the 
Baptist denomination. Her life was one 
for Christ and death was welcomed when 
he came. Her sick room was the place 
of many prayers for Zion, and lastly, she 
said. “ 1 have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course. -1 have kept the 
faith." Our sister leaves one son and 
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. Steadman, and 
many loved ones to mourn theiri lots.

UITION — A Yarmouth enterprise is the for 
mation of a National Construction com- GRITZ JELLY»

T>OIL Maodonell'e Grits as directed tor por- 
D ridge, whilst Grits are boiling dissolve a 
tablespoonfol of gelatine flavoring same to 
taste, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
into tho boiled Grits, pour the whole Into a p 
shape allowing the same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

BAPTIST SEHIKA6Y I>any for the purqiose of ac4]uiring rail
way*. tramways, canal*, mine*, wharves, 
•>tc., and also for the construction of
houses and other buildings. Tho capital 
i* to be $5,000,000, and the.promoters 

obtaining letters patent from

—» Here are the pn 
feront parcels ol land 
lot of thirty acres of gras* 
$6,80), or at the rate of | 
Another lot of thirty-six acres 
land, with a farm-house and 
brought $11,800, 
third farm of sixty four 
$12,675, or $ 198 per acre, 
containing 161 acres of u 
land, with three co' 
era at $34,300, or $ 
getiier seven fa

ice* brought by dif 
- in England. One 

land sold for

or $327 per acre. A

A fourth farm 
ruble and grass 

ttages, changed own 
213 per acre. Alto 

і*, comprising 500 acres, 
for $i 13,475, an average

. !l:
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ЯРУїТй^и,- nasixarat
uataiM*» win, *n in si- rn ,»i>i>u-
ом»», щвшії .«suiort- at rat. • • uiutl t»i
tsr lew» Uiate Hiwil*r twrttiiitlan.. F»tr ftul par-
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1226 ANTI-DYSPEPTIO BREAD.
T CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
JL plut of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat floor to make a stiff 

et stand until sponge Is ready and 
fall, add half pint lukewarm water alt to taste, 2 tablespoonful* of brown 

sugar or molasse*, 1 cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cups of Golden Eagle Flour, un
til dough Is proper oonsliteuey, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light for the ove 
small loavea Bake In a slow oven.

It is stated that 22 iron steamers 
have loaded in the Miramichi this 
season, and that they took as many 
standards of deals for the British market* 
as 78 average sized sailing vessels would, 
one large steamer, the Thorndike,nearly 

tons, i< now loading about 900

Id for
*

standards, and another 
*<•! is expected, 

і — At the Moncton Exhibition—17th 
to "Anti, and at Amherst 24tl

» . ИЄІТІМ. Г, ln< I|»il
lispoeed of 

of $226 per acre
— The Тішея .London eorrespon 

say* : “ The failure of the most import
ant European wheat crops and the con
tinuance of evil harvest weather here in 
England, have led to stei>* for 
mation of a gigantic bread trust in Ixm- 
don. Four of the largest metropolitan 
bread companies, controlling nearly 300 
retail bakeries,with a certified total yearly 
profit of $460,(XX), are already in com 
bination, and others are expected to 
follow. The consolidation will be known 
as the London Bread Union, and, of 
course, it is announced that by a reduc
tion of the administrative expense and u 
lessened competition, this new monopoly 
will be able to lower the price of bread. 
Wheat has gone up in all the English 
provincial markets.

.dnitkd status.

1 fat » і імен 1 MO.
GRITZ PANCAKES.

\X"IX one cupfuLof Golden Eagle Flour,two 
ivA cupfuls of Grits Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tea-

і to 26th, 
11 exhibitWILLIAM UWACoJEEBIB»

, u , varieties each of turnips, mangolds
ппіИЛіі, oarrofes, 12 of cabbage, about

, ’4 ' of corn, and several varietû
WHOLESALE GROCERS I b,r« -•u,uh and pumpkins.

Much has been said and written of 
luny’s competition with Great Brit 
the markets of the world. A 

issue of the I-ondbn Economie I shows that 
in the years from 1879 to 1887, inclusive, 
British foreign exports increased in round 
numbers by $150,000,000or 15j per cent, 
while those of Germany increased by only 
$'.*V*>0/*X), or 12 per cent.

— The water in the St.John was never 
known to be so low at this time 
ss at present Friday, a 
for Hill A Berry grounded 
The corporation drive is moving very 
slowly. A prominent lumbermen says 
that there are 50,000,000 feet of lumber 
now in the corporation drive which can. 
not be got out till next spring.

O'
rw Mkrkitt.—At Moss Glen w Kings Co., 

N. B., Aux. 18, Charlotte A., beloved wife 
of Edward Merritt and second daughter 
of Deacon T. W. Xeirotead, of Rothesay. 
Our departed sister was a member of the 
Rothesay Baptist church, and an earnest 
worker for the cause of Christ. Naturally 
unselfish in her disposition and aided by 

love in her heart, she 
ce in the society in 
and community in

159*over
spoonful of baking soda.
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The Mows kcetls Mm gar Krfln- 
neiere 4'epper Cs.

er of God'swielded an influen 
which she moved

parragrs.

В a i.ioM в—Coi.km л n.—At Nictaux, Aug. 
21>, by Rev. Wr. B. Bradshaw, Alonzo Bal- 

ib, to Nettie Coleman, all of Nictaux.
Chaha-Boonk—In Fredericton, Sept. 4, 

by Rev. F. D. Crawley, John W. Chase, to 
Uszie T. Boone, both of Fredericton,N.B.

Axthoxv-Brintov— At Fort Lome, 
Aug. 20, Jason Anthony, to Minnie, 
daughter of Capt. Charles Brinton, all of 
Port Izirne, N. 8.

Morbhui *K-Aano—At the Baptist par
sonage, Bliasfield, Aug. 29, by Rev. Wm. 
M. Edwards, David Morehouse, to Edna 
Arbo, both of Blackville, North. Co., N. B.

Kitcukn-Parkkr,—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Fredericton, Aug 28, 
by Rev. F. D. Crawley,Hamilton Kitchen1 
of Kingsclear, and Fannie Parker, of 
Fredeneton.

Pbosssb-Laiol— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Prosser Brook, Sent. 
4, by Rev. E. Hopper, WGlIiam 0. Pros
ser to Emms P. Lea#, all of Elgin, Albert 
County.

lumber :5
in Grand Pass.

— The estimated salt product 
see for 1889 is 2,225,000 barrels.

— The Texas cotton crop 
to be worth $84,000,000 this 

— Only thirteen and one-half per 
of United States foreign commer 
carried by American vessels.

— Recently there was a daily average 
of 5,000 Texas cattle unloaded at the 
Chicago yards—making a total of 30,000 
for the week.

SOffTOl MARINE BUILDING.
Verwfivwlls. K.N. FREE.is estimated 

year.

BALLS BOOK-STORE,
the fish stand in the St. John" market 
recently, attracted a great deal of i 
lion. This fish, which is the 
500 or 600 pounds brought 
the Short Line for Mr. J

FKKUl HIt TOV ;~

BAPTIST HYMNALS,:
hiSflTM MINI LIBKtttlKK. РІРП.

ом* wnm $i tn>.
Patterson, 

eight inches from 
of ita tail. їч .

. ■ < • Ask Your Oncer.

St. Stephen, N B.

tassrt^r. HrtMM 
Mart» M* Mum- . — The Pennsylvania Railway is about 

to establish a system for pensioning its 
employes. It will be the first railway 
company in the United States to do this

measures three feet
tip of nose to the end

5
tmrt U prepared tor tfal* die- — It is said that during the first half 

of 1887 the number of murders in the Tbt St. Cmtx Soap M'fg Co , -
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